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INTRODQCTION 
In dea l i ng with the fundamental concepts and bas i c 
theorems concerning e n t i r e and meromorphic f u n c t i o n s , 
two d i s t i n c t l i n e s of i n v e s t i g a t i o n have been adopted: 
( i ) to cons ider a genera l c l a s s of func t ions of i n f i n i t e 
order and to extend to t h i s c l a s s of func t ions some 
theorems on f u n c t i o n s of f i n i t e order { Papers I , I I and 
I I I dea l wi th t h i s aspec t of the t h e o r y ) , ( i i ) t o 
g e n e r a l i z e the ideas of d i f f e r e n t i a b i l i t y , power s e r i e s 
and Laurent s e r i e s and t o use these gene ra l i zed concepts 
t o modify the theo ry of e n t i r e and meromorphic func t ions 
(papers VII and VIII dea l wi th t h i s g e n e r a l i z a t i o n ) . 
Another important problem connected w i th the power 
s e r i e s i s the ques t ion of a n a l y t i c a l c o n t i n u a t i o n of 
any func t ion f ( z ) ou t s ide the c i r c l e of convergence by 
the p a r t i a l sums of the o r i g i n a l power s e r i e s , wi th the 
he lp of a s u i t a b l y cons t ruc t ed product of r a t i o n a l 
f u n c t i o n s , which depends only on the s i n g u l a r i t i e s of 
f ( z ) . (papers V and VI give a complete s o l u t i o n of t h i s 
d i f f i c u l t problem). 
The ques t ion how fa" the c o n t i n u i t y and d i f f e r e n t i a b i l i t y 
c o n d i t i o n s of G o u r s a t ' s form of Cauchy 's theorem can be 
r e l a x e d i s of fundamental importance. (Papers IX and X dea l 
wi th t h i s problem in d e t a i l , and these papers p rove , in 
a r i g o r o u s and d i r e c t way, t h a t the c o n d i t i o n s of the 
fundamental theorems of Cauchy and Morera can be r e l axed 
t o a g r e a t e x t e n t ) . 
The subject of functional d i f f e r e n t i a l equations 
plays an important part in some branches of Mathematics, 
spec ia l ly in mechanics. An important asoect of a 
functional equation involving analyt ic functions of a 
complex var iable i s t h a t , genera l ly , i t serves as a tool 
for the ana ly t ica l continuation of the function which 
s a t i s f i e s t h i s equation. (Papers XY, XVI, vni and ICVIII 
deal with the problem of determination and analyt ic 
continuation of functions which sa t i s fy cer ta in general 
c lasses of non-di f ferent ia l and d i f f e r e n t i a l funct ional 
equations. 
An in te res t ing problem connected with the metric 
space of a given c lass of analyt ic funct ions, i s to 
determine a l l possible bases , with the same dis tance 
formula. (Papers XTX and XX deal with problems of 
t h i s type) . 
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On Exceptional Values of Entire 
and Meromorphic Functions 
by 
Mansoor Ahmad 
1. Let f{z) be an entire function. A value a is said to be an 
exceptional value (e.v.) E, if 
log M(r) 
hm — — — > 0 
T=^n(r, oi.)<p{r) 
for some cp C E. 
I t has been proved by Shah [1] that an entire function f{z) 
of finite order can not have more than one v.e. E. 
The purpose of this paper is to give more precise results of 
this type for functions of finite order and for a class of functions 
of infinite order. 
2. Let k{r) denote a positive onn-decreasing function which 
takes an integral value for every value of r. We say that an 
entire function f{z) belongs to the A-class, if there exists a set 
of fixed positive numbers a, fi, H such that 
T{r,t)<A + Pe„,,,,_^{«.rf 
for all r, where T(r, f) is Nevanlinna's characteristic function, A 
is independent of r; and e^{x) = e% e^ix) = e"" and so on. 
On the otherhand, if for every set of fixed positive numbers 
a, ^, H there exists a value r^ of r, such that 
for all r>rQ, then we say that f(z) does not belong to the /c-class. 
THEOREM 1. If f{z) is an entire function of order Q, then 
for every entire function /x(2)) with one possible exception, 
provided tha t any one of the following conditions is satisfied. 
(i) Q is finite and non-zero and j^{z) is of finite order less 
than Q; 
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(ii) f{z) is of finite A;-th order but of infinite (A;—l)-th lower 
order; and /^(z) is of finite (A;—l)-th order; 
(iii) f(z) belongs to the k-elass but not to the (/k—l)-class; 
and /i(z) belongs to the (A;—l)-class, where the A;-th order and 
the k-th. lower order of f(z) are defined as 
•hT{r,f) 
Qk lim log r 
and 
, ,. hTir) 
/.r. = lira , 
TTS logr 
Ij^x being the A;-th iterate of log x. 
3. LEMMA. lix[x)v&a, positive function, continuous almost every 
where in every interval (ro, r); and if 
h m —j = Q, 
r-^ao l o g r 
then 
lim-'- " s i -
P E O O F . The lemma is obviously true, if Q is zero. Hence we 
need consider the case when Q is either finite and non-zero or 
infinite. Let 
X 
• ' ' •0 
and suppose that the lemma is false. 
We have then ^{'r)>pxi''') ^^^ ^^ r^8 = d{p)>rg, where 
P>1/Q is a constant. | ' ( r ) exists and is equal to x{r)lr almost 
every where. Hence 
^'(a;) ^ X{r) ^ 1 
^{x) prx{r) pr 
almost every where in every interval {8, r). 
Therefore, we have 
log i{r) = log US) + r 1 / ^ dx < log m + - l o g ^ 
Jd i{x) p 0 
for all large r. 
Consequently, we have 
1 r 
log p + l o g x{r) < log | ( r ) < log ^(8) + — log — • 
p o 
1 5 2 Mansoor Ahmad. [3] 
Hence 
l im —J ^ — < ^; 
r->a> l o g r p 
which contradicts the hypothesis; and thus the lemma is proved. 
PROOF OF THEOREM 1. Let us suppose tha t the condition (i) is 
satisfied; and let 
where F denotes each of the functions /^ and f^, these functions 
being of order less than Q. 




for all r > r o . 
By the second fundamental theorem of Nevanlinna [2, § 34], 
we have 
T{r, <p) = T{r) < N{r, 0)+N{r, l)+N{r, oo) 
+ Slog r (c r ) + 0 (log r) (3) 
for all sufficiently large r. where c is a fixed number greater 
than 1. 
flz)—f (z) 
Putt ing q){z) = —--—-^—- in (3), we have 
T{r, f) = Tir)<N{r, f-f^)+N{r, f~f,) + 8 log^r(cr) 
+aT(r, U)+bTir, h)+0{\og r) (4) 
for all r>ri, where N{r, f—fi) and N(r, f—fi) refer to the func-
tions n{r, f—fi) and n{r, f—fi) respectively; and a, b are certain 
positive constants. 
Let Q{r) be a proximate order of f{z). Then 
lim Q{r) = Q, lim rg'(r) log r = 0 
r—*-oo r—>-co 
T{r) ^ r^w for all r > r 2 
T[r) — r^''' for an infinity of r. 
Now, if /-J = max {r^, r^, r^), (by (2), we have 
[41 On Exceptional Values of Entire and Meromorphic Functions. 153 
/) 
•^Nirj-F) T- • ' ' •3 •^ 




Therefore, combining (4) and (5), we have 
2 
This contradicts (1), and so the theorem is proved. 
If the condition (ii) or (iii), is satisfied, it can be easily seen tha t 
log T{cr) 
lim - 2 — ^ - ^ = 0 
r->-oo ^ v) 
T(r, F) 
and lim = 0, 
where F denotes each of the functions /^ and /g. 
Also, if rg is sufficiently large, by (2), and (4), we have 
^ Njr, f-U)+N{r, f-f,) log Tjcr) aT{r, A) 
T{r) T{r) T(r) 
bT{r,U) O(logr) 
T{oc) ^ T{r) ^ T{r) 
ax 
2 Jr. X 
Consequently, we have 
,. Jr^ X L 1 
lim ^ — > — . 
7:^ T{r) - 1 q 
This contradicts the lemma; and so the theorem is proved. 
THEOREM 2 (i) I f / (z) is an entire function of order q for which 
the deficiency sum (excluding a = oo)S^(a) = o->0; and if 
n'{r, a.) denotes the number of simple zeros of the function 
f{z)—x in the region |2;|^>", then 
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7=?^ n (r, a) g .a 
for every finite value of a, with one possible exception, provided 
tha t f{z) satisfies any-one of the conditions of Theorem 1. 
PROOF. If N'{r, a) and N'{r, P) refer to n'{r, a) and n'{r, /?) 
respectively, we have 
N'{r, x)+N'{r, P) + 2N^{r)+0 {logr)>N(r, a)+iV(r, /3). 
Also, by the theorem of Nevanlinna (loc. cit.), we have 
T{r)<N{r, a)+7V(r, /9)-A^i(r)+8 log r ( c r ) + 0 (logr) 
<N'{r, a.)+N'{r, P)+N^{r) + 8 log T{cr)+0 ( logr), 
where A/^i(r) has the same meaning as in [3, § 33, (16)]. 
Further, by the same theorem, we have 
NJr) -^\og Tier) S^(«)+ lim - ^ ^ 1 + hm W ', 
r-»aj I (r) r->oo 1 (r) 
But, under the conditions of Theorem 1, we have 
Therefore 
log Tier) 
lim ^ ^ ' = 0. 
r->oo T{r) 
l i m ^ ^ ^ l - S 6 ( a ) = l-
r^oo I (r) 
The rest of the proof, now, follows the same lines as in the second 
part of the proof of Theorem 1. 
THEOREM 2(ii). If f{z) is an entire function of finite and non-
zero order Q, for which the deficiency sum (excluding a = oo) 
S5(a) = or>l— 5 then 
' 3 
,. log M(r) 6 
lim — — < n'{r, a) ~ Q{3(r+2-e-3) 
for every finite value of a, with one possible exception. 
The proof follows the same lines as in Theorem 2(i) and in 
the first part of the proof of Theorem 1. 
THEOREM 3(i). If /(z) is an entire function of finite and non-
zero order Q; and if {r^)m = 1, 2, 3, . . . is any sequence of 
positive numbers, tending to infinity, then 
lim ^ ( ^ - ' ^ ) ^ 2 
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for every entire function /^(z) of order less than Q, with one 
possible exception. 
(ii) if f(z) is an entire function of finite and non-zero k-th 
order QI^; and if {r^)m = 1, 2, 3, . . . is a sequence of positive 
numbers tending to infinity, such tha t 
hm — = Q^, 
then 
lim—^^^-f ^ 2 
for every entire function fi{z) of k-th order less than p^., with 
one possible exception. 
(iii) If f{z) is an entire function of finite k-th order but of 
infinite (A:—l)-th order; and if (r^)m = 1, 2, 3, . . . is a sequence 
of positive numbers, tending to infinity, such tha t 
h-iT{r^, f) 
h m = 00 , 
m c^o log r „ 
then 
Hm . ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ 2 
m-><» •'» ( ^ m 5 / 111 
for every entire function /^(z) of finite (/c—l)-th order, with one 
possible exception. 
THEOREM 4(i). If f{z) is an entire function of zero order (not a 
polynomial), then 
l . ^ J o g M ( r ^ < ^ 
T:^ N(r, f-f^) 
for every polynomial /^(z), with one possible exception. 
PROOF. Let log M{r) = r"'''' and suppose tha t the theorem 
does not hold. Then, we have 
N{r,f~h)<-j--
and 
N{r, f-h) < 
for all sufficiently large r, where /^ and f^ are polynomials; and 
L > 6 . 
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Consequently, by (4), we have 
r ( r ) < - ^ + 0 (log r) . T{ < 
Therefore, we have 
^u{r) ^ 3T(2r) < — • 2"'2'"* • r"(2'-)-«('-). ^^ W + O (log 1) 
or 1 ^ — • Hm r"<2'"'-"W. (6) 
Now, we prove that 
Km r"'^'''-"'''' ^ 1. 




for all r ^ r o > 1. 
By this inequality, we have 
n 1 
M ( 2 % ) - w ( r o ) > e 5 ; 
fc=o log ro + /i; log 2 
If We make n tend to infinity in this inequality, we reach a con-
tradiction. 
Hence we have 
lim r"'^'''""'''' ^ 1. 
r->oo 
Proving thereby that (6) does not hold, and thus the theorem 
follows. 
THEOREM 4 (ii) If f(z) is an entire function of zero order, for 
which the deficiency sum (excluding a = oo)2 ^(a) = ff> f, then 
l i m ^ ^ ^ < . ' 
7^^ N'{r, a.) ~3ff—2 
for every finite value of oc, with one possible exception. 
The proof follows the same lines as in the preceding theorem 
and in Theorem 2 (i) 
4. THEOEEM 5. If f{z) is a meromorphic function of order Q, 
then 
for every meromorphic function /^(z), with two possible exeep-
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tions, provided that f{z) and fi{z) satisfy any-one of the con-
ditions of Theorem 1. 
THEOREM 6. If f{z) is a meromorphic function of order Q, for 
which the deficiency sum (including a = oo)S^(a) = CT>1, then 
for every value of a, with two possible exceptions, provided tha t 
f{z) satisfies any-one of the conditions of Theorem 1. 
PROOF OF THEOREM 5. I f / i , /2 and /g are meromorphic functions 
then putting 
, _ m-h{^) tz{^)-h{^) 
in (3), we have 
T{r, f) = T{r)<N{r, f-h)+N{r, f-h)+N{r, f-U) + 
+ 8 log T{cr) + aiT{r, h)+pT{r, h)+yT{r, h)+0{\og r). 
for all sufficiently large r, where a, /3 and y are certain positive 
constants. The rest of the proof, now, follows the same lines as 
that of Theorem 1. The proof of Theorem 6 is similar to tha t of 
Theorem 2(i). 
5. THEOREM 7(i). If f{z) is an entire function of order Q, for 
which the deficiency sum (excluding a = oo)2^(a) = a, then 
iKoo n'{r, a) Q(\-\-a) 
for every finite value of a, with two possible exceptions, provided 
tha t f{z) satisfies any-one of the conditions of Theorem 1. 
(ii) If /(z) is an entire function of zero order, then 
.00 A/''(r, a.) ^ 1 + 0-
for every finite value of a, with two possible exceptions, where a 
has the same meaning as before. 
THEOREM 8(i) If f{z) is an entire function of order Q, then 
lim-Z>L<. ' 
>-oo n"{r, «) Q{l-\-a) 
for every finite value of a, with one possible exception, where 
n"{r, a) denotes the number of simple and double zeros of f{z) 
1 5 8 Mansoor Ahmad. [9] 
in the region |2; |^r , provided tha t f{z) satisfies any-one of the 
conditions of Theorem 1. 
(ii) If f{z) is an entire function of zero order, then 
r^ooN"(r,x)-l + a 
fore every finite value of a, with one possible exception, where 
N"{r, a) refers to the function n"{r, a); and a has the same meaning 
as before. 
The proof of Theorem 7 depends on the theorem of Nevanlinna 
(loc. cit.), with g' = 4, and follows the same lines as tha t of 
Theorem 2 (i). For the proof of Theorem 8, it should be observed 
tha t 
N{r, a)+iV(r, ^)<N"{r, a)+iV"(r, /3) + f i V j ( r ) + 0 ( logr) . 
Remarks (i) Theorem 3 generalises a theorem [4]; and it shows 
tha t an e.f.B. (exceptional function in the sense of Borel) is also 
an exceptional function in the sense of this theorem fot the par-
ticular class of functions of infinite order. 
(ii) Theorem 2 generalises Theorem 2 of Shah (loc. cit.) in a 
number of ways. 
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On Entire Functions of Infinite Order 
by 
Mansoor Ahmad 
1. Introduction. The purpose of this paper is to extend 
to a class of entire functions of infinite order some theorems 
on entire functions of finite order. 
Theorems 1 and 2 are formal analogues of two theorems [1] 
and [2] of Shah. Theorems 3, 4 and 5 are new; but they are 
closely connected with some theorems [3] of Shah. Theorem 6 
is an analogue of a theorem of Lindelof [4]. 
2. DEFINITIONS. We define the A;-th order and the k-th lower 
order of an entire or meromorphic function as 
gj = Iim 
r->oo l o g r 
and 
Ay. = h m 
7=^ logr 
Similarly, we define the k-th order and the A:-th lower order of 
the zeros of f{z) as 
-—l^n{r) 
0-* = lim -, 
r-^ oo l o g r 
and 
7:^^ logr 
where T{r), n{r) have their usual meanings and l^x = log x, 
l^x = log log X, and so on. 
3. LEMMA (i) If xi'"') is a positive function continuous almost 
every where in every interval (rp, r); and if 
l i m = fft 
r->-oo l o g r 
then 
"^"^ — ^ — , 
r^« X{r) <Tfc 
1 6 0 Mansoor Ahmad. "2] 
where | ( r ) = I ^^^^^dx. 
X •Jro 
LKMMA (ii) If x{x) and ^(r) are the same functions as before; 
and if 
hm = (5j, 
j ^ ^ logr 
then 
hmj ^-^ < ^ , , 
PROOF. If f{x) and g{x) are two positive functions which tend 
to infinity with x; and if each of the functions is differentiable 
almost every where in every interval [r^, r), such that their 
derivatives f'{x) and g'{x) have a definite finite value at every 
point of this interval, then 
r-^oo g ( r ) r->co g ( r ) 
and 
Now, putting f{r) — ljci{r) and g{r) = log r, we get the required 
results. 
4. THEOREM 1. If /(z) is an entire function of infinite order; 
and if the A;-th lower order of its zeros is dj^, then 
(i) Km '!:^ < ^ , 
and 
(n) h m - — - ^ O j . , 
•;^^^liM{r)l^n{r)l^n(r) . . . h-in{r) 
provided that 
logTO(?-) 
hm = 00. 
l"'^n(x) 
These can be proved easily by putting i{r) = dx in 
Lemma (ii). '^ ° 
THEOREM 2. If /(z) is an entire function of finite /c^-th order 
but of infinite (/c^^—l)-th lower order, then 
[3] On Entire Functions of Infinite Order. 1 6 1 
l^M{r). kM{r) . . . hM{r) i 
hm — ^ — , 
where p^ is the /c-th order of /(z). 
PROOF. Since, by hypothesis, f{z) is of finite A;i-th order but of 
infinite (ytj—l)-th lower order, we can very easily prove, by using 
the inequalities 
u(r) ^ M(r) ^ 3u{r) v{2r) (1) 
tha t 
l i m < 00 
r->oo l o g r 
and 
h m -^ = 00. 
7^^ logr 
Now, we can very easily show that 
ii^ , / , =0' (2) 
where k is any positive integer or zero; and « is any fixed positive 
number. 
Also, putting i{r) = \ogu(r) in Lemma (i); and using (1), 
we have 
Lu(r)Lu(r) . . . Ir^uir) 1 hm ^ L A j ! g _ (3) 
Qu being the A;-th order of f(z). 
Lastly, by using (1), (2) and (3), we can easily prove the 
required result. 
THEOREM 3. If f{z) is an entire function of finite k^-ih order 
but of infinite {k^ — l)-th. lower order, then 
^.^T{r)l,T{r)...h_,T{r)^'i_ 
T^^ n(r, f—fi) '- Q^ 
for every entire function /^(z) of finite (A;^—l)-th order, with 
one possible exception, where T{r) refers to f{z), Q„ is the A;-th 
order of f{z); and n{r, f—fi) denotes the number of zeros of 
/ ( ^H/ i (2 ) in the region |2 |^ r , every zero being counted according 
to its order. 
PROOF. By the second fundamental theorem of Nevanlinna 
[5, § 34], we have 
T(r, <p) = T{r)<N{r, 0)+N(r, l)+N{r, oo) 
+ 8 l o g r ( c r ) + 0 ( l o g r ) (4) 
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for all sufficiently large r, where c is a fixed number greater than 1. 
Putt ing (p{z) = , ' ; [ in (4), we have f{z)-U{z) 
T(r, i) = T{r)<N(r, f-h)+N{r, f-h)+8 log T{cr) 
+aT{r, h)+bT{r, U)+0 (log r) 5) 
for all r>rf), where a and b are certain positive constants. 
Since, by hypothesis, f(z) is of finite ki-th order but of infinite 
(AJJ—l)-th lower order; and each of the functions /^(z) and f^iz) 
is of finite (AJI—l)-th order, we have 
log T(cr) 
lim ——!—^ = 0 
r^oo T(r) 
and 
,. T(r, F) 
lim --^—- = 0, 
r->oo T{r) 
where F denotes each of the functions /^(z) and /a (2). Conse-
quently, we have 
h{T(r)-8 log T{cr)-aT{r, h)~bT{r, / ,)} < h{N{r, f-f,) 
+ N{r,f~f,)} (6) 
Now, putt ing i(r) = N{r, f—fi)+N(r, f—f^) in Lemma (i), 
we get 
Combining (6) and (7), we have 
n{r,t-h) + n{r,t-U) 
QT, ^ l i m . 
'^''-r^.T{T)lJ-{r)...h_^T{r) 
Therefore 
7=^ n(r, f-fi)+n{r, f—f^) Q^ 
The required result follows easily from (8). 
THEOREM 4. If f{z) is an entire function of finite Aj^ -th order 
but of infinite {k-^—l)-t\i lower order, for which the deficiency 
sum (excluding a. =co)lld{(x.) = a>0; and if n'{r,<x.) denotes 
the number of simple zeros of the function f{z)—x in the region 
|z| ^r, then 
^^T(r)kT{r)...l,_,T{r)^ 2 
;z?^ n'{r, a) ~" p . CTJ 
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for every finite value of a, with one possible exception, where 
gj. is the k-th. order of f(z). 
PROOF. If N'{r, a) and N'(r, /?) refer to n'{r, a.) and n'{r, /3) 
respectively, we have 
N(r, a)+iV(r, /3)<iV'(r, a)+iV'(r, p)+2N^{r)+0 (log r) . 
Also, by the theorem of Nevannlina (loc. cit.), we have 
Tir, f)<N{r, a) +N(r, /?) -N^{r)+ 8 log T{cr)+0 (log r) 
<N'{r, oi.)+N'{r, ^)+N^{r)+8 log T{cr)+0 (log r) (9) 
for all sufficiently large r, where Nj^{r) has the same meaning 
as in [6, § 33, (16)]. 
Further, by the same theorem, we have 
_ ^-NJr) log r ( c r ) 
y (5(a) + lim - ^ ^ 1 + lim 1 , ^ . 
r-^ oo T{r) r-*M T{r) 
But, under the conditions of the theorem, we have 
log T(cr) 
lim „ . .^ ' = 0. 
Therefore 
Tir) 
K ^ S l - c r . (10) 
r^x I (r) 
By (9), we have 
l,{T{r)~N^{r)~logT{cr)-0 (log r)}<Z,{iV'(r, «)+iV'(r, /3)}. 
The rest of the proof, now, depends on (10) and follows the same 
lines as that of the preceding theorem. 
THEOREM 5. If /(z) is a meromorphic function of finite k^-th 
order but of infinite (/fci—l)-th lower order, then 
lim nr)h{Tr)...l,_,T{r)^ 3 
1=^ n{r> f-fi) ~ Qk 
for every meromorphic function /^(z) of finite (Ai^—l)-th order, 
with two possible exceptions, where n{r, f—fi) and Q^. have the 
same meanings as before. 
The proof of this is similar. 
4. We define the type of an entire function /(z) of finite 
A;-th order as 
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LEMMA. If f{z) = 2 ^n^" is an entire function of finite k-th 
order gj., k>l, then 
Sk 
Tj, = limZj,_iTC-|a„|". 
PROOF. Let 
e* 
"& = lim /*_ in - | a„ | " . 
We have 
n 
«n > l ^ 
for an infinity of n. 
Therefore, by Cauchy's inequality, we have 
( Vj, — fiXe* ~ - r" 
for an infinity of n. Choose r such that 
r^ «: == , 
where a is any fixed number greater than 1. 
Consequently, we have 
M{r) ^ ( ^ ^ ' (^ :^^V 
n 
= a^ 
Proving thereby tha t 
aTj,^v„-s. 
Making a and e tend to unity and zero respectively, we have 
T,^v,. (11) 
Also, we have 
for all sufficiently large n. 
Therefore 
a j ^ 1 -
71=0 
[7] On Entire Functions of Infinite Order. 1 6 5 
Now, r" (—— j is maximum for a value of x, say x-^, which 
\h-ixl 
satisfies the equation 
We can take x^ sufficiently large, by choosing r to be large. 
Therefore, we have 
where e^  is arbitrarily small. 
Let m = «fc-i{(»'ft+2e)r^*}. We have 
= e * _ i ( K + 2 e ) r ^ ' } ( l + e i ^ ' - ' ^ i+»i -^  + 0(1). 
Therefore, we have 
T^^v^. (12) 
Hence, combining (11 )and (12), we have 
Tu = "*• 
«> / z \ 
THEOREM 6. If P{z) = Y[ E {—, pA is a product of primary 
1 ^^n ' 
factors of finite A;-th order, having zeros (z„) w = 1, 2, 3, . . ., 
where p „ ^ log n < p „ + l ; and if 
Lj. = l im , 
then 
where n{r) has its usual meaning and ^ is a constant. 
PROOF. When p „ > 0 and i z j ^ i , we have 
\z\^ hV" 
L o g | £ ( z , p J | ^ l o g ( l + | z | ) + |2| + i J - + . . . + L L 
2 Vn 
*^i |^+^+ V: 
< 2(2|0J)V 
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Similarly, we have 
log|£:(z, p J | ^ l o g i l - z | - i z | - — - . . . 
2 Pn 
^ log|l—21 — 2(2121)"". 
Let iV be a positive integer such that |zjv|^2|z| <|2^^i|. The 
product of primary factors is 
p{z) = n ^ (f. Pn) • ft ^ (f > Pn) = n^ • n, , (13) 
say. We denote |z|, |z„|, — by r, r„, M„ respectively. 
If p„>0, when n>no, we have 
1 log 1 2j(2M„) ' '»^log 
^ 2 2 (2«„)''" 
no+l 
since «„ ^ 2^  in JJ,^. 
In IIj, we have u^<\ and so 
liogin^ll^iiogn.i^S 
AT+l 
log£: fe' "^) ^ 2 2<-+' . 2V+1 




2 2 ( 2 « J " » - 2 2 ;<"+^^log |P(z) l 
no+l N+1 
^ 2 2 (2wJ''« + 2 2 <»+! + O(log r). (14) 
no+l W+1 
Let us suppose that the second order of P(z) is g2> where 2^ i^  
finite: and let i , = lim —^  • < <x>. We have 
- ( ^ ) " 
when « > % , where a = \\Q^; and ^ is any fixed positive number 
greater than L^. 
If m denotes the greater of the two numbers no and TO^, 
we have 
[9] On Entire Functions of Infinite Order. 1 6 7 
OT+l N+1 
m+1 iV+1 
<22(2w„)'°^" + 2i<°«" 
m+l iV+1 
^ /1/-V<T /M A I^ l o g W " ^ 
^tiaognr'"^" AMTI (log«)"'"«" 
We can easily see that the function — is steadily increasing 
,., , . ,. Hra Hra 
or steadily decreasing, according as a; < or a; > . Put t ing 
R = e * , 2?i = e ^ , w e have 
_i_ 2 y -!^—i-4.2—^^—^^ h 2 y 
' - ^ „0K ' /I r> \O1OKKI T ^ •* Z , ^ 1 n"" (logiei)»'°8«' „^«, p r » 
Now, if [a;] denotes the integral part of the positive number x; 
and if s^ = I—J , where s is a positive integer, not less than 
e, we have 
Pzs- [log 3 5 ] ^ [log 5] + 1 
« 
Ps,= [log Si] = [ l o g s ] - l . 
Therefore, the number of times an integer p^ can be repeated is 
less than ; and this is less than {3e—l)e^'. Consequently, 
e 
we have 
" {2eH''rf (2r^«)'°s^ 2(rH''f°^'^' 
<^-Z—-7Z 1-2-t TO"" (logi?)' ' '°«'^^ (logi?!)"'"*^'' 
where ^ is a constant. 
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" (2eH''r)" 
Since the type [7, § 2.2.9] of the entire function T 
1 7l°" 
is (2e)'2 • H, we have proved tha t 
for all sufficiently large r, where A is an absolute constant. 
By (14) and (15), we can easily show tha t 
-' 2 ^ -^a-^z* 
But, by Jensen's theorem, we have 
L, ^ T,. 
Combining the two, we have 
Next, let us suppose that the 3rd. order of f{z) is Q^, where 
63 is finite; and let 




when n>TO2> where H is any fixed positive number greater 
than £3 and a — l/gg. 
If nil ^^ ^ positive integer greater than rig and n^, such tha t 
l o g l o g m i > l , we have 
7 = 2 2 (2MJ''« + 2 | < « + I 
mi+l N+1 
<22(2ttJ'°«'' + 2 | < ° 8 " 
mi+l N+1 
^ 1 1 1 (loglog«)«'°«« + ^;v?i (log log n)"'"^" • 
Now, the function -— is steadily increasing or steadily 
(log a;)"* 
decreasing, according as 
> a 
log r or a log log X -\- : < log X 
Let r>l. li n = R2 he a root of the equation 
logirH") = akn + -—, hn 
[11] On Entire Functions of Infinite Order. 1 6 9 
when n>m-i; and n = i?3 be a root of the same equation with r 
£ 1 
replaced by 2r, then log n < e"''", when n = R2 and log n < e^'^'''°, 
when n = R^. 
Consequently, if E^ be the set of values of r, a t which the 
inequality 
log {rH") > al,n + - ^ 
holds; and 5^ the set at which the reverse inequality holds, then 
we have 
Hr" 
^ 4^1 (log n ) - ^ 2\ V W V ; 
+ 2 T -i h S -^ ^ — + 2eJHr<' • r" + 2 T - ^ 
i - J. -
+ 2e2{i?(2r)''} • {2rH''y"^'^"^' + 2e2{Hr'') • {rH^y""" 
where ^ is a constant. 
I t is easily seen, by putting A; = 2 in the lemma, tha t the 
type of the series on the right-hand side is H{2ef^. 
Therefore, by (14) and (16), we have 
-t 3 = ^ 3 ^ 3 ' 
Now, let us suppose tha t the k-th. order of P{z) is Q^, where Q^^ 
is finite; and let 
__Zj,_in(r) 
Lie = Iim r — < 00. 
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r > (¥•)• 
when n > n 3 , where H is any fixed positive number greater than 
Z,j. and a = l/pj;-
Let wij be a positive integer greater than n^ and n^, such tha t 
Proceeding in the same way as before, we can prove that 
where yl and B are absolute constants. 
The rest of the proof follows easily, if we put (k—l) for k 
in the lemma. 
COROLLARY 1. If f(z) — P{z)e'^^''^ is an entire function of finite 
k-th order, where P{z) is the product of primary factors of 
Theorem 6 formed with the zeros of /(z); and Q{z) is an entire 
function, then Q{z) is of finite or zero type, finite (A;—l)-th order, 
if f{z) is of finite or zero type. 
PROOF. By a slight modification of the proof of Theorem 6, 
it can be easily shown that the /fc-th order of the product of 
primary factors P{z) is equal to the k-th order of its zeros. 
By (14), we have 
l o g | P ( 2 ) | ^ 2 1 o g 1 — - / , 
where 
7 = 2 2 ( 2 t t „ r " + 2 | < " + i . 
«o+l N+1 
If f(z) is of finite type, Zj. is finite. 
Consequently, by Theorem (6), we have 
for all sufficiently large values of r, where 4^ is a constant. 
z 
Now, when r „ ^ l , we have 
and so 
logn 





> 0 . 
But, when l < r „ ^ 2 r and z lies outside all the small circles 
\z—z„\ = e~'"''-<'^''"^''''^^ for which r„=\zj>l, h being any 
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^ -N[he^_2{2ry''-^' + k 
Since Lj. is finite, we have 
for all sufficiently large r, where B is a constant. 






> -e^_^{Br''') • [Ae^_2(2rf'=+^ + log 2r]. 
Consequently, we have 
log \P{z)\ > ~e^_^{Br''')[he^_^{2rf''*' + log 2r]-e^_^{Ar^') 
> -2e^_i{cr^>') • e^^si^rf^'' 
for all sufficiently large r such that the circle |z| = r intersects 
none of the small circles containing the zeros of /(z), c being any 
fixed number greater than each of A and B. 
Also, since f{z) is of finite type, we have 
\f{z)\<e,{Mr^^) 
for all sufficiently large r, M being a constant. 
Combining the two inequalities, we have 
IgOWl == '^^> < ; g (Mr^") • e2«t-2(cre>=)-«;i_a(2r)ej:+« 
for a certain set of arbitrarily large values of r, c^ being an absolute 
constant. 
Consequently, by the principle of the maximum modulus, it 
can be easily proved that 
for all sufficiently large values of r. Hence it follows tha t ^(2) 
is of finite type. 
The proof for zero type follows the same lines. 
1 7 2 Mansoor Ahmad. [14] 
CoRALLAEY 2(i). If f(z) = P{z)e'^^''' is an entire function of 
finite 2nd. order, then a necessary and sufficient condition tha t 
f{z) be of finite or zero type is that Zg be finite or zero and Q(z) 
satisfy the conditions of a theorem of Lindelof (loc-cit.). 
(ii) If f{z) = P(z)e^'''' is an entire function of finite 3rd. order, 
then a necessary and sufficient condition tha t f{z) be of finite 
or zero type is that Lg be finite or zero and Q{z) satisfy the 
conditions of (i). 
(iii) If /(z) = P(z)e'^'''' is an entire function of finite k-th order, 
then a necessary and sufficient condition that /(z) be of finite 
or zero type is that L^ he finite or zero; and Q{z) satisfy the 
conditions for an entire function of finite (A;—l)-th order to be 
of finite or zero type, where P{z) is a product of primary factors 
of Theorem 6, formed with the zeros of f{z). 
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A N O T E ON A T H E O R E M OF B O R E L 
By MANSOOR AHMAD 
1. Introduction. The object of this note is to generalize a 
well-known theorem of Borel, such that the essential idea of the 
theorem is preserved, though in a modified form which is closely 
related to the theorem. 
2. Lemmas, (i) / / («^) and (b^), m = 1, 2, 3,... are tioo sequences 
of 'positive numbers, tending to infinity with m such that a^ < 6^ 
for all sufficiently large m, them 
a™ , ,. . . k a„ (A) lim inf "'^ < lim inf i - ^, 
m->co 6^ m->-co l^ b^ 
i-Q\ lim sup ^ ^ lim sup ''k%i 
m->oo h m-J-co L h ^ 
(ii) If (a^) and (6^) are two sequences of positive numbers, tending 
to infinity with m, such that either {A)or(B) holds with the inequality 
sign, then a„ < &^  for an infinity of m; here l^x denotes the k-th 
iterate of \ogx. 
PROOF OP (i) (A). Let us suppose that 
lim inf J ? > lim inf J ^ i ^ = p. (1) 
m-> 00 "»j m->- 00 log Ojn 
Then we have 
<^m>{P + e) b^ 
for all m > m^. Consequently, we have • 
l iminf i^ S^™ = 1. (2' 
Combining (1) and (2), we have 
m-»oo log 6 ^ 
lim inf r^ > L 
But, under our hypothesis, this is untenable; and hence 
MANSOOK AHMAD 
l iminf "^ "^  < lim inf ^°^"''' 
m-^(a b^ m->-aj log 6 ^ 
Similarly, we can show that 
lim inf lim inf 
loglogffl^ 
™"^ '" log 6m "~ '"•^"' log log 6^ 
and so on. This completes the proof of (i) (A). 
The proof of (i) (B) is similar, and (ii) follows easily from (i). 
3. (i). Let (r^), m ~ 1, 2, 3 , . . . be a sequence of positive numbers, 
tending to infinity with m, and le t / (z ) be a meromorphic function. 
We define a as a value e.k.m.l. iov f(z) if 
A,,^(«)= 1 - lim inf W m . «) > 0. 
Similarly, we say that a value a is e.k.m.u. for / (z) if 
S. (a) = 1 - lim sup W^m' «) -> o_ 
(ii). If f{z) is a meromorphic function of finite kth order, and 
if the two limits 
Pi{m, a) = lim 
log»-m 
p{m) = lim kZ!i!«) 
m-»oo log r^ 
exist and satisfy the inquality 
Pi(m, a) < p(m), 
then a is said to be v.e.m. for /(z), where the hih. order of /(z) 
is defined as 
p^ = hm sup i ~ i - ' . 
r-><» log ?• 
THBOEEM. (i). / / /(z) is a meromorphic function and if a. is a v.e. 
Iq.m.l. for f(z), then a. is a v.e.k.m.l. for f(z) and Aj.^, (a) = 1, when 
0<fc <lc^. 
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(ii). If f(z) is a meromorphic function and if a. is a Y.e.k^.m.u. 
forf(z), then a. is a v.e.k.m.u. f{z) and \ ^ ( a ) = 1, when 0 <,]c KTC-^. 
(iii). / / f{z) is an entire function of finite h-th order but of 
infinite {h — \)-th lower order, there exists at most one v.e.m. forf(z). 
(iv). / / f{z) is a meromorphic function of finite k-th order but of 
infinite {k — l)-th lower order, there exist at most two values e.m. 
for f{z), where the k-th lower order of f{z) is defined as 
\ = lim inf h T{r) 
r-»a) Jog r 
(v). If f{z) is a meromorphic function of k-th order and if a is a 
v.e.B (in the sense of Borel) for f{z) it is also a v.e.m. for a certain 
sequence (r^), TO = 1, 2, 3 , . . . ; but the converse is not true. 
(i) and (ii) follow easily from the lemma. We prove (iii) and, the 
proof of (iv) is similar. To show that the second part of (v) holds, 
we can consider the function 
f{z) = e<?W P{z), 
where P{z) is canonical product formed with the simple zeros 
(2 j , n = l , 2 , 3 , . . . , \z^\=n\ 
^ ^ = l + l + C 0 8 i ^ L _ l o g f ^ ) 
a I \ogp \ log 2 / 
a being any fixed positive integer and Q{z) any polynomial of degree 
a. Here r^ = m^™, m = 2^ , p being any fixed positive integer 
greater than e""-; and fc = 1, 2, 3, 
PROOF OF (iii). By the second fundamental theorem of Nevan-
linna [1, § 34], wo have 
T{r,f) = T{r) < N(r, a) + N(r, ;8) + 8 log T(cr) + O(logr), 
when r > r^. I t can bo easily seen, that under our hypothesis, 
log T{cr) 
lira - 5 — L J == 0. 
T{r) 
Consequently, we have 
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l„{T{r) - 8 log T{cr) - O(logr)} < l^{N{r, a) + N{r, j8)}. 
Therefore 
lim sup —. ^JLI^ ^ < 1. (3) 
r-»oo h{n{r, a) + n{r, ^)] 
Now, let us suppose that there exist two values a and j8 e.m. for 
f[z). We have 
and 
for all m > m^, where e-^{x) — e*, eg (^) = fi"* ^^d so on. Therefore, 
by (3), we have 
lim - , h3^} ^ < 1 
or 
lim h l ^ < 1, 
m^» (1 - e) ?i T{rJ 
which is a contradiction; and thus the theorem is proved. 
NOTE. From the second fundamental theorem of Nevanlinna, 
loc. cit., we can easily deduce that 
T{r,f) = T{r) < N{r,f-f,) + N{r,f-f^) + Slog T(cr) + 
+ aT{r,f,) +bT{r,U) + O(logr) 
for all sufficiently largo r, where f{z), /^(z) and 72(2) are entire 
functions, a and b are certain positive constants, n{r,f—f^) denotes 
the number of zeros oi f(z) — f•^{z) in the region \z\ < r , and 
N(r, f —fi) refers to n{r, f —f^). Using this form of the theorem, 
we can prove the following form of Theorem (iii) : 
/ / f(z) is an entire function of finite k-th order but of infinite 
(k — l)-th lower order, there exists at most one function fi(z) of finite 
(k — l)-th order, which is e.m. for f(z). 
A similar generalized form of Theorem (iv) can be easily proved 
by the same method. 
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Finally, I must thank tho U.P. Government for the monetarj' 
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The connection between functional equations and modular relations, and 
functions of exponential type was studied by Bochner [2] who has introduced a 
certain class of functions termed residual. It is the purpose of the present paper 
to generalize the definition of a residual function, given by him, and to express 
such a function in series of other forms. 
1. DEFINITION. A function P{x) is residual if: 
(i) the function jP(e~'') is defined and differentiable in — <» < 2 < 00, 
save possibly for a finite number of poles or isolated essential singularities; 
(ii) for some 7 > 0, we have P{x) = 0(a;^) as a; —> 00, so that, in the plane 
of the complex variable s = cr + it, we may introduce the functions 
(1) XrU) = I e-''[P{e-'-) - viz)] dz+^. [ e" p{z) dz, 
Jo Zm J A 
(2) xi(s) = / e'{P{e') - pi-z)} dz + J-. [ e^'pi-z) dz, 
the first in a right half-plane, the second in a left half-plane, where p(z) denotes 
the sum of the principal parts of P(e~') at its singularities in the interval 
— 00 < z < 00 ; and A is a closed contour which contains all the singularities 
of the functions P{e~') and P{e') in the interval — <» < z < <» ; 
(iii) these two functions satisfy the relation 
X-{s) = -Xi(s) 
in a domain D which is the exterior of a bounded closed set S. 
If we denote the joint value of the functions by xo(s); and if xo(s) is analytic 
outside the domain D such that 
(3) lim|t|^a,xo(o- + it) = 0 
uniformly in every finite interval 
( 4 ) <^ i ^ <r g (Ta , 
then we say that the function P{x) is residual in the ordinary sense. 
2. THKOREM 1. (A) Let a function Pie"') be defined and differentiable in 
— cc < z < 00, save possibly for a finite number of poles or isolated essential 
singularities Ur (r = 1, 2, • • • , n); and let pr ( I denote the principal part 
\Z — Ur/ 
of P(e~') at Or. 
A necessary and sufficient condition that the function P(x) be residual, is that it 
should be expressible in the form. 
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(5) P{X) = E"-, Pr I ~~l J + Plix), 
where Pi{x) is residual in the ordinary sense. 
(B) If a function Pie"') be defined and differentiahle in the open interval 
— 00 < 2 < CO, save for an isolated essential singularity at the origin, then a 
necessary and sufficient condition that the function P(x) be residual, is that it 
should be expansible as a series 
(6) 
with 
/ A"" ^"X^x) 
P(x) = X)"=i a„ f l o g - j + X)"=o ^ ^ , ^ 
(7) 71 = lim„^« sup I a„ 1^ '" < 00, 72 = lim„^„sup | |8„ |^'" < oo, 
that is to say, the function f{y) = P(e~") should be of the type 
(8) f{y) = E : = I ^ + E:=O ^ f 
OT </je variable y; and the function xo(s) of the definition should he of the form 
PROOF OF (A). That the condition is sufficient is obvious and we have only to 
show that it is necessary. 
Let P{x) be a given residual, such that the function P{e~') has singularities 
aAr = 1, 2, • • • , n) and that pr I ) is the principal part of P{,e~') at 
\z — arl 
Ur. The function xo(s) entering its definition, is given by 
XoCs) = \ e""{P(e~0 - q{z)\ dz + ^--. \ e'q(z) dz, when Re s > 0, 
(s) = f e"{P(e') - g(-2)} rfs + J - . f e-'^g(-3) dz, when Re s < 0, Xo 
where 
Since 
?(2) = Xl"=i Pr ( ) • 
\Z — arj 
f e'q{z) dz = - [ e'"q{-z) dz, 
J A •'A 
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we must have 
xi (s ) = - X 2 ( s ) 
in a domain D which is the exterior of a bounded closed set s, where 
Xi(s) = f e'"{P{e~') - qiz)] &, when Re s > 0, 
and 
Xi{s) = / e"{P(eO - q{-z)] &, when Re s < 0. 
Now, it follows very easily that the function \P{x) — q (log - j f is residual 
in the ordinary sense; and this proves the theorem. 
PBOOF OF ( B ) . If P{x) is given as a series (6), we can very easily prove that 
P{x) is a residual function. 
We have only to show that the condition is necessary. Let P{x) be a given 
residual such that Pie"') is differentiable in the interval — =o < 2 < oo, save 
at the origin where it has an isolated essential singularity. Let 23"=i fln/z" be 
the principal part of P(e~') at the origin. 
By the preceding theorem, the function 
P(X) -E«=l«n(lOg0 " 
is residual in the ordinary sense. Consequently, by the theorem of the paper 
(loc. cit.), we have 
/ 1 \ - " K I log - ) 
Pix) = E n = l an ( l o g - + Z : = 0 ^ , ""^ . 
\ x/ n\ 
The rest of the proof, now, follows easily. 
THEOREM 2. A necessary and sufficient condition that a function P{x) he residual 
in the ordinary sense, is that it should be expansible as a series. 
(10) Pix) = Z ) » - 0 Cn ( l o g - j . Jn+i I i l o g - j , 
where Jn+\{z) is the Bessel function of the first kind, with y being any number 
greater than jfo + 1, where 
(11) To = lim„^«, sup I c„ I l/n < 00 ; 
that is to say, the function f(y) — Pie"") should he of the type 
(12) f{y) = Hl-oCny'^Jn+hiiy) 
in the variable y; and the function xo(s) of the definition should be of the form 
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(13) Xo(s) = Z»-or+^2V-*c„Q„(s), 
where Qn{s) is the Legendre function of the second kind. 
Also, if P(x) appears in a modular relation (9) as in the paper (loc. cit.), and if 
we then introduce the function x(s), then xo(s) is the singular part ofx(s) in the sense 
that x(s) — xo(s) is an entire function in s. 
PROOF, li Z = X + iy and v is real and not less than — §, we can show that 
the Bessel function Jv(z) satisfies the inequality ([3], p. 320, Ex. 3) 
I z IV'"' 
2'T(«' + 1)' 
By this inequahty, it can be very easily proved that if P(x) is given as a series 
(10), the property (ii) of the definition holds. As regards property (iii) we note 
that f or o- > 1, we have 
j (log - j J„+i li log - j a;'^ ^ '^^ = J V^ Jn+iiiy)e'"' dy. 
We can show that the relation ([3], p. 341, Ex. 2) 
£ e'^'PM) dt = (2,r)*2-W„+i(2) 
holds, when n is a positive integer. Consequently, when a- > 1, we have 
= f {r"^2/*(27r)-* £^ e-^'PM) d^ y-^e"" dy 
= z-"+*(2,r)-^ f PniD^l" ^"^^^'^^ ^ 4 ^^ 
r' PM) - n + J ( 2 ^ ) - j | dt 
s + t 
= -z-''+*2V-*Q„(-s) 
= z-"+*2V-*Q„(s), 
where Qn{s) is the Legendre function of the second kind. When s lies in the 
s-plane supposed cut along the real-axis from —1 to + 1 , and a > y, this can be 
summed into 
/ P(x)x' ^ dx = xo(s), 
Jo 
where xo(s) is defined by (13). Now, we shall prove that xo(s) converges for 
I s 1 > 7, when s lies in the s-plane cut along the real-axis from — 1 to +1; and 
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it can be very easily verified that, when s hes in the cut plane and o- < — 7, 
we have 
I P{x)x' ^ dx = xo(s). 
To prove that xo(s) converges for | s | > 7, when s Hes in the cut plane, we 
use the inequality ([3] §11.51) 
I Qn(s) I ^ e-^'-'^^Qoicosh 2a), 
where s = cosh(a: + ifi), a > 0. We have 
I CnQnis) I < (TO + 1) V<"-"'"Qo(cosh 2a), 
for n ^ no. Since 
cosh a ^ I cosh(a + iff) \, 
we have 
e" > TO + 1, 
when I s I > 7. Consequently, the series ^n^o c^Qnis) is absolutely convergent. 
Hence xo(s) converges, when | s | > 7 and s lies in the cut s-plane. 




2'T{n + -I) • 
By this inequality, we can show that (3) holds. 
Conversely, let P*(x) be a given residual. The function xo(s) entering its 
definition is analytic outside an ellipse with foci at the points of affix ± 1 , and 
bounded there; and thus has an expansion 
where 
C being any simple closed curve containing the elfipse. 
Now, by the asjonptotic expansion of the Legendre polynomials of large 
degree, we have 
P„(cosh f) = --^Z^. h + 0 (-^, {2mr smh ^)i [ \n/) 
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where Re f > 0. Therefore, we can easily show that (11) holds. But it is not 
hard to see that further property (3) implies 6 = 0; and thus xo(s) has the form 
(13), But, now, with these coefficients c„ we can define a function P(x) by the 
series (10); and the equality 
f P*(x)x'-' dx = f P(x)x'-' dx [= xo(s)] 
Jo Jo 
will imply P*(x) = P(x), by the uniqueness of Mellin transforms. 
Next, if C be any simple closed curve containing the circle | s | = 1, then 
~ f^ x-'QM ds = (iT)^t-''-* (log i ) * /„+i (i log i ) ; 
and if C contains the circle \ s \ = 7 , then 
(14) ^.f^xo(s)x-'ds^ P(x), 
and, furthermore, term-by-term computation of this integral shows that for a 
given P(x), the function xo(s) is uniquely determined by (14), provided it be of 
the form (13) to start with. 
Finally, if Pix) occurs in a modular relation (9) and x(s) is then the joint 
value of the functions (8) of the paper (loc. cit.), we have [1] 
(15) P(x) = ^ . f x(s)x-' ds. 
2in Jo 
However, x(s) being analytic outside an ellipse with foci at the points of affix 
± 1 , it has a Neumann expansion 
E-or+^2V-*c;Q„(s) + i:n=o6„P„(s) = xi(s) + F(s), 
where F{s) is an entire function. The contribution of the latter to the integral 
(15) is zero; and by comparing then (15) with (14) we deduce the second half 
of the theorem as well. 
THEOREM 3. A necessary and sufficient condition that a function P{x) be residvnl 
in the ordinary sense, is that it should be expansible as a series 
(16) Pix) = E : = O 2 ^ - cosh 2n0 + ^^=0 ^^,^2n+ 1)1 '^^ ^^"^ + ^^'' 
where sinh 6 = log 1/x, with 
(17) To = lim„^« sup I Cn r '" < 00 ; 
that is to say, the function f(y) = P(e~^'"^") should be of the type 
(18) fiy) = E : = O 2 ^ ^ , cosh 2ny + Z^ -o 22.•^:(27V 1)! '^^^ ^^"^ + ^^^' 
in the variable y; and the function xo(s) of the definition should be of the form 
(19) Xo(s) = E 
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2"n\ 
where On(s) is a Neumann polynomial. 
Also, if P{x) appears in a modular relation (9) as before, and if we then introduce 
the function x(s) as before, then xo(s) is the singular part of x(s) in the sense that 
x(s) ~ Xo(s) is an entire function in s. 
PROOF. When o- > 0, the Neumann polynomials are defined by the relation 
Jo 
-ssinhu; COSH 
sinh e '^'° " . , nw cosh w dw. 
the upper or lower function being taken according as n is even or odd. Putting 
sinh w = log 1/x in the integral, we have 
^"(') = i ^^" sTnt (^ '^^" °^S I) ^ '^ 
where the upper or lower function is taken according as n is even or odd. 
Now, the rest of the proof follows the same lines as that of the preceding 
theorem, provided we use the inequality 
1 0 „ ( s ) l g ^ e x p ( i | s r ) , 
I * I 
when n > 0. 
THEOREM 4. A necessary and sufficient condition that a function P(x) be residual 
in the ordinary sense, is that it should be expansible as a series 
where Pn{z) is Legendre's polynomial, with 
(21) To = lim„^oo sup I c„ I"" < CO ; 
that is to say, the function f{y) = p{e^) should be of the type 
(22) f{y) = E : - O ^ " ^ " ^ ' ^ ^ 2-T{n + 1) 
in the variable y; and the function xo(s) of the definition should be of the form 
(23) X.is) = T.-..0 ^ ^ ^ ^ , 
where the function Rn{s) is defined by the integral 
Rn(s) = I e-^fp„(-if) d^, 
Jo 
when <r > 0; and is defined by analytical continuation elsewhere. 
Also, if P{x) appears in a modular relation (9) as before, and if we then introdvxx 
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the function x(s) as before, then xo(s) is the singular part of xo{s) in the sense that 
x(s) ~ Xo(s) is an entire function in s. 
PROOF. If Re d > 0, by the definition of Legendre's polynomial, we have 
•'0 
_ r P v ' ( - l )^r (2n -2r+ l ) ^ - " + V - ^ „-«f , . 
~ Jo L ^ ' " " 2"r!(n - r)l{n- 2r)l J ^ ""^  
~ i L ^ ' - " 2 ^ ' r ! ( n - 2 r ) ! " J ' "^ ^ 
- ^-V9A'rr"- i V^* r(w — r + ^) 2r 
- IT [A/l) t 2^r„0 ^^^ t , 
where p is equal to ra/2 or f (n — 1), according as n is even or odd. We now 
define Rnit) to mean these polynomials in 1/t for all values of arg t. By this 
definition; and the expansion ([3], p. 341, Ex. 2), we can show that 
(t - z)-' = (x/22)*En=o (2n + l)iV„+x(2)7?„(0, 
when \ z \ < \ t \. 
Now, we can easily prove that an analytic function xo(s) which is regular 
outside a circle and bounded there, can be expanded as a series of the form 
6 + E:= 
CnRn(s) 
2-T(n + h) 
with (21) holding. The rest of the proof follows the same lines as before. 
3. We know that ([5] §9.2) 
(it - S ) ~ ' == J^t~0 AnAOz~''Jn+a(z) 
provided that | 2 | < | i | and a is not a negative integer, where A„,a{t) are 
certain polynomials in (1/t). 
By this expansion, we can easily show that 
e'^ = i :n-orV„+«(f)M„,„(2), 
where z and f are any finite numbers, a is not a negative integer; and 
M„Jz) = —. f An,M)e" dt. 
Zirl J | ( | = r 
Consequently, we have 
Jo Jo 
provided that Re(< - z) > 0 and Re < > 0. Since 
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when Re < > 0, therefore 
/, x-i V " nin-^MnJz) p / ^ + l r a + 2 ^ , , , ,-2\ 
it-z) - En-o^„^„r(^ ^ ^ ^ 1) ^ V ~ ^ ' ^ ~ ' " "^ a+l;-t ) , 
provided that Re (< — 2) > 0 and Re i > 0. 
We shall now consider a slightly modified form of the above expansion, viz. 
it - z)-' = z:-( nl<rn.a{z)vn.a{t) D i 2n+aY(n + a + 1) ' 
where 
Vn.aKt) = t •f^(—2—' ~ ^ — ; n + a + l ; i 1. 
This expansion is known to be valid under certain conditions ([4], §9.2), when 
a > — | . We prove that the expansion holds for all real and complex values 
of a, except negative integral values. 
Let us suppose, in the first place, that z is real and greater than unity. We 
have 
. „ > ) = ^-M..Sz) = 2"""r(n + c . + l ) ^ „ ^ | - _ nl__n,^__^_ ^^^_.^ 
^ 2 " + ^ ^ + oi + l) n y>« Sn^ r ( l - n - a) z^ 
^, z 2-.r-o 22r Y{1 - Ti ~ oi + r) r[ ' 
where s^ .r = r ( —fc + r ) / r ( —fc), when k is not a positive integer or zero. There-
fore, if Re a < I — n, we have 
, . 2''+"r(n + a+ l ) r ( l - n - a) „ ^ , 0 Sn.2r T{r + D^- ' ' 
(r„,aU; = -r-] Z 2^r=.0 r%! ^""^ (2r)! r ( l - n - a + r) 
2''+^r(n + a + l ) r(w + « + ^) ^„, 
!—: ;;r7 ; s— cot ira 
T*n! r ( n + a ) 
• z Z^r^o jK-T-, z {1 — u ) u du 
{^r) I J-i 
2''+"(n + a) 
•K^nl 
Tin -f a + 2) cot ira 
n X^oo ^n,2r I /t 2\—n—a—i / ^ \ 7 
when we insert vanishing terms of the form 
Sn,2r+1 
(2r + 1) J £ (1 - w )^-"—i (^y+' du. 
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P I G . 1 
Since z > 1, the series 
Zoo On,r I U\ 
converges uniformly, when —1 ^ u ^ 1. Consequently, we have 
(24) 
o-n,„(2) = -ii-iye-"" ?^1^^^L±A T(n + a + i ) cot ra 
TT'nl 
J' (u' -1)-"-"-*(2 - ur du 
when Re a < § — n. 
Now, consider Figure 1, where L denotes the circle \ u —z \ = {^ — \), 
r = z —{^ — 1) and r' — z -\- {z^ ~ 1) . It can be easily proved that, when 
Re(n + 2a) > 0, and a y^ r + \,r being an integer or zero, 




^~2ria _ 1) r [°° (y2 _ l)-»-«-5(^ _ y)« ^„ 
where ki and /ba denote the sums of the integrals of the function 
(M' - iT''-''-\z - uY 
along certain arcs of the small circles | w — 1 | = £ and \ u -{- \ \ — e; and r' 
is the initial point of L. 
The right-hand side of this equation has a definite finite value which is inde-
pendent of e, therefore the left-hand side is also independent of e. I t can be 
easily seen that the left-hand side is a polynomial in z, whose coefficients are 
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analytic functions of a. The only possible singularities of these coefficients are 
poles at the points of affix r + ^, r being an integer or zero. Consequently, by 
(24) the value of the left-hand side is found to be 
•(_-,\n Tia -Till tan xa / ^ 
'^ ' ^ ^ 2"+«(« + a ) r ( n + a + l ) ' ' " " ' ^ ^ ^ ' 
when Re a < I — ra. Now, by analytical continuation, we have 
/ \ / -,xn+l -2iria 2 " " ( n + ffi) , , 
o'n.aW = ( — 1 ; e i—j r(?i + a + H) cos xa 
x»w! 
_Jr' 1 + e •""" Jt 
when R,e(n + 2a) > 0; and a is not a negative integer. 
Putting M = z + (z^ — I) ' e in the first integral; and u = z + (z^ — 1)' e" 
in the second, where (2^  — 1)' is positive, we have 
<rnjz) = - e-^'*" 2*x-* " ^ r (n + « + I) (2^  - 1)^-'" 
(26) X n—a—i(.i—a)e-cos xa / (2 + (2' - 1)* coshe)"""'"^N 
JO 
- ^ie"" r(z+ (z' ~ l)i cos ^)-~!e«-")« ^^ 
Jo 
when 2 > ] . Applying the transformation 
(S + ( / - 1) ' cos ^)(0 - ( / - 1) ' COS V>) = ] 
to the second integral within brackets, we get 
o-n,„(2) = -e 2V Tin + a + J)(2 - 1)' 
n! 
(27) X Tcos raj (2 + (2' - 1)* cosh e)-"-°-ie«-«"' dd 
»2ir 
- i i e " " (2 - (2' - 1)^ cos ^ ) "+ ' " -^ (2 cos ^ + t sin ^ - (2' - 1)^)^-" d<f 
Jo 
when n > 0, Re(n + 2Q:) > 0 and a is not a negative integer. By analytical 
continuation, this formula holds, when 2 lies in any domain of the 2-plane, which 
does not contain the point of affix -)-l, the plane being supposed to be cut 
along the real axis from — «= to — 1 ; and it being understood that (2^  — 1)^ 
has its principal value. The value of o-„,a(2) on the cut is determined by the 
relation 
(T„.„(-2) = (-])V„,„(2). 
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Also, by the same method, we can easily prove that 
Pn.M) = r " - ' F 
(28) 
n + 1 n + 2 ; n + 2 ' 2 
r(n + « + 1) /•' (1 - «')"+"-* 
« + i,rM 
*) i-i ( « -T»r(n + « + I J 1 i - M)"+I du, 
when Re(n + a + | ) > 0; and t lies in the i(-plane supposed cut along the real 
axis from —1 to + 1 . From this formula, we can easily deduce that, when 
R,e (n + 2a) > 0, 
(29) 
where 
(i\ 2"+°-^ r (n + g + 1) ,,2 ,a(«-5) 
TT* r (n + a + I) 
(< + if - D* cosh ^)-""""^ cosh (i - a)eci(£., 
t cosh (^  + sinh ip -\- {t ~ 1) 
i + (<2 - 1)1 cosh <p 
t lies in the ^plane supposed cut along the real axis from — <x> to + 1 ; and 
{f — 1)* has its principal value. The value of Vn.a{t) on the cut is determined 
by the relation 
Vn.a{—t) - {-ly^^Vn.ait). 
Now, let us suppose that z hes in a bounded closed domain which does not 
contain the points of affix ± 1 ; and let z = cosh (7 + iS), where 7 ( ^ 0 ) and 5 
are real. 
By (27), we can very easily prove that, when Re (n + 2a) > 0 and a is not 
a negative integer, 
(30) On.a (2)1 ^ A n -\~ a 
n\ 
r(ra + a + I) 
where yl is a constant, independent of n and 8. 
Also, if t = cosh (7' + ib'), where 7 ' (>0) and 6' are real, by (29), we have 
(31) |''„,„(0|^B -,7,+a r(ra + a + 1) —ny' 
r(n + « + I) 
where B is a constant, independent of n and S'; and lie (w, + 2a) > 0. Conse-
quently, we have 
n\ (Tn,„{z)v„,„(t) (32) g AB(n + |al)e"'^-^". 2"+" r (n + a + 1) 
when Re(n + 2a) > 0 and a is not a negative integer. 
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Hence the series 
n\ff„.a{z)vn.a{t) 
'2»i-»r(n + a + 1) 
converges uniformly with respect to t and z, when t Ues on a fixed ellipse with 
foci at the points of afEx =t 1; and z lies in any closed domain definitely within 
the ellipse, which does not contain the points of affix ± 1 . The sum of the series 
is {t — ^)'"^ 
THEOREM 5. A necessary and sufficient condition that a function P(x) be residual 
in the ordinary sense, is that it should be expansible as a series 
(33) P(x) = E - Cn(7„,ac(ii0gx) 2"+«r(n + a+ I)' 
where a is not a negative integer, with 
(34) To = lim„^oo sup | c„ |"" < « ; 




Xo(s) = Yl'^-o 
(35) j ^ . ^ ^ " - " 2"+«r(n + « + 1) 
in the variable y; and the f ti  xo(s) of the definition should be of the form 
c„i~''A„,„(s) 
2»+"r(w + « + ! ) • 
Also, if P{z) appears in a modular relation (9) as before, and if we then introduce 
the function x(s), then xo(s) is the singular part ofx{s) in the sense thatxis) — xo(s) 
is an entire function in s. 
PROOF. By (30), we have 
(Tn.aiz) 1 ^  A n -\- a r (n + a + h) 
when 2 = cosh(7 + i5), Re(n + 2a) > 0 and a is not a negative integer. 
Now, if 0 < a; < 1 and (3 > 70, we have 
c„(r„,„(i log x) 
2"+T(w + a + 1) g/3"A 
(n + a) r (n + a + | ) 
g Hn*,3" 
2"+«r(n + a + 1) 
1 + ' 




when n is sufficiently large, H being an absolute constant. Also, if a; > 1 and 
/3 > 70, we have 
Cn^Tn.M log X) 
2"+«r(ri + a + 1) ^ //n* ffi±J2g^ n\ 
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for large n. We have thus shown that the property (ii) of the definition holds. 
The rest of the proof, now, follows easily. 
THEOREM 6. A necessary and sufficient condition that a function P{x) be residual 
in the ordinary sense, is that it should be expansible as a series. 
(37) P(x) = En=o cn (log i ) ~ V„+„ (^i log i ) , 
where /„+„(s) is the Bessel function of the first kind; and a is not a negative integer, 
with y > 7o/2 + 1 and 
(38) To = lim„^oo sup I c„ f'" < 00 ; 
that is to say, the function f(y) = P (e" ) should be of the type 
(39) f(y) = E»=oc„-?/-V„+„(tV) 
in the variable y; and the function xo(s) of the definition should be of the form 
(40) xo(«) = Zn=o 2„^.r(n + a + 1)" 
Also, if P(x) appears in a modular relation (9) as before, and if we then introduce 
the function x(s) as before, then xo(s) is the singular part of x(s) in the sense that 
x(s) — Xo(s) is an entire function in s. 
PROOF. By the inequality ([3], p. 320, Ex. 2) 
I J^(z) I ^ ^ ' | lm« | 
r(>' + I) 
when Re 1/ ^ 0, we can easily show that the property (ii) of the definition 
holds. 
Also, by the relation 
/, _ N-i _ v^ oo ril<7„,„(z)v„,„(t) 
U Z) - 2,„=o 2,.+ar(^ + a + 1) 
which is valid under the conditions stated before, we can easily prove that a 
function xo(s), analytic and bounded outside an ellipse with foci at the points 
of affix ± 1 , can be expanded there as a series of the form 
c„r"^"n!v„,„(s) 
Xo (S) = b+ YTn- 2"+«r(n + « + ! ) ' 
with (38) holding. The rest of the proof now follows easily. 
THEOREM 7. / / a function P{e~') be defined and differentiable in the open interval 
— 00 < z <. CO, save for an isolated essential singularity at the origin, then a 
necessary and sufficient condition that the function P{x) be residual, is that it 
should be expansible as a series 
( 4 1 ) p / ,^ _ ^ « , .v.g ^ Og -J ?)n0^n,„(^• l o g x) 
^ ' ^ " " ° 2»+«r(n + a + 1) "^ ^ " - ° 2»+«r(n + a + 1 ) ' 
where a is not a negative integer, with 
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(42) 7i = lim„^oo sup I ttn P'" < 00 ; and 72 = lim„^ <„ sup | b„ \^'" < 00 ; 
thai is to say, the function f(y) — Pie"") should he of the type 
4^dj ; w - z.»=o 2n+„r(„ + « + 1) ^ ^"=" 2''+''r(n + « + i ) ' 
m </ie variable y; and </ie function xo(s) of the definition should be of the form 
m) xoW - z.n=o 2n+ar(n + a + I) ^ ^""^ 2''+«r(n + « + T) • 
PROOF. Since P{e~") has an isolated essential singularity at the origin, there-
fore if P(x) is given by the series (41), by §3, the principal part of P(e'~") at the 
origin is given by the first series in the relation (43); but the second series in 
(43) is, by Theorem 5, a residual function in the ordinary sense. Consequently, 
P{x) is a residual function. 
Conversely, if P{x) be a given residual such that P{e^^) has an isolated 
essential singularity at the origin, then the principal part of P{e~^) at the origin 
is of the form 
^^y^ ~ ^ " = ° 2"+'»r(n + a + 1) ' 
where 71' = lim„^„sup | a'„ |"" < » . Consequently, by Theorem 1(A), the 
function 
L„,„ (^ log i j 
is residual in the ordinary sense. Hence, by Theorem 5, we have 
oU~M„,„ I l o g - 1 , / ,., •. 
P( \ ^ X^"^ \ \ a:/ -r-oo bn(7n.a{^ lOg x) 
W z.n=o 2„+„r(n + a + 1) ^ ^ " - " 2"+«r(n + « + ! ) ' 
where 
72 = lim^^ccsup I f)'„ 1"" < <». 
This completes the proof of the theorem. 
THEOREM 8. If a function Pie"') be defined and differentiable in the open interval 
— oo < z < 00, save for an isolated essential singularity at the origin, then a 
necessary and sufficient condition that the function P(x) be residual, is that it 
should be expansible as a series 
ttnt nlv, . . ( logi ) 
(45) ^(-) = E " ~ o ^ ^ ; , ^ . ^ A ^ + E :=o6„ ( log i ) J „ . „ ( n o g i ) , 
where a is not a negative integer, with 
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(42) 71 = lim„_oo sup I a„ P'" < <x>; and 72 = lim„^cc sup | K I"" < 0° ; 
that is to say, the function f(y) = P{e~^) should he of the type 
I4dj m - 2^ «=o 2;H:sr(n + « + 1) "^  ^"=» 2"+«r(n + « + i ) ' 
m </ie variable y; and i/ie function xo(s) 0/ </ie definition should he of the form 
I44j xolsj - 2.„=o 2 . . + a r ( n + " ^ H ^ + ^ " ^ ^ 2"+«r(n + « + f ) ' 
PROOF. Since Pie"") has an isolated essential singularity at the origin, there-
fore if P{x) is given by the series (41), by §3, the principal part of Pie'") at the 
origin is given by the first series in the relation (43); but the second series in 
(43) is, by Theorem 5, a residual function in the ordinary sense. Consequently, 
P{x) is a residual function. 
Conversely, if P{x) be a given residual such that P(e~") has an isolated 
essential singularity at the origin, then the principal part of P{e~") at the origin 
is of the form 
r,(-,,) - V " aU "^n,„(y) 
2 n + a r ( n + a + 1 ) ' 
where 7I = Iim„_„ sup | a l l " " < =0. Consequently, by Theorem 1(A), the 
function 
a'nl "An.a ( lOg - 1 
2"+"r(?i + a + 1) 
is residual in the ordinary sense. Hence, by Theorem 5, we have 
a'ni~''An.a I l o g - ) , / . . , ^ 
p( \ _ V " \ X/ -^00 hnTnAl log X) 
I W - Z.«=o 2,.+ar(n + a + 1) ^ ^ " " " 2"+«r(n + a + 1)' 
where 
72 = lim„^c<.sup I h'n l"" < 00. 
This completes the proof of the theorem. 
THEOREM 8. If a function P(e~') he defined and differentiahle in the open interval 
— CO < 2 < 00, save for an isolated essential singularity at the origin, then a 
necessary and sufficient condition that the function P(x) he residual, is that it 
should be expansible as a series 
(45) P(x) = Z" 
aS*''n\vn,a ( log 
2"+°r(7i 4- a H- 1) 
where a is not a negative integer, with 
-) 
(logi) 7„,„(.-Iogl), 
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(46) 7i = lim„^«,sup I a,. |"" < «3, 72 = lim,.^,o sup | h„ |"" < «>; 
that is to say, the function f(y) = Pie"") should be of the type 
(47) f{y) = X)n-o 2-ri-%(n^^''a + 1) "^ ^ " " ° "^2/"""^ ''+'>(^ '.'> '^ 
in </ie variable y; and the function xo(s) 0/ the definition should be of the form 
7 '11+a I / \ 
(48) Xo(s) = H»-0 On+lrf I " ' " I X) "*" S « = 0 (l.>lS~'"Jn+c(is). 
The proof of this follows from Theorem (6) in the same way as that of the 
preceding theorem. 
REMARKS. I t should be observed that in Theorem 1 (B) the two functions 
Pie"") and xo(s) are of the same form, as also in Theorems 7 and 8. Consequently, 
if f(y) = P(c~''); and p{y) and q{s) denote the principal parts of /(?/) and xo(s) 
respectively, then we have 
Xo(s) = I e-''{f(y) - p{y)\ dy + ~ J^ e"p{y) dy, Re s > 0, 
fiy) = I e-^xois) - q(s)} ds + ^ J e'"q(s) ds, Re y > 0. 
'There is therefore a reciprocal relation between the two functions/(^z) and xo(s). 
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ON ANALYTICAL CONTINUATION BY THE PARTIAL SUMS OF 
A POWER SERIES 
M. AHMAD 
The object of this note is to prove that, under certain conditions, a 
function f(z} can be continued analytically outside the circle of converg-
ence by the partial sums of the original power series, with the help of a 
suitably constructed product of rational functions, which depends only 
on the singularities oi f{z). 
We require certain sequences of functions constructed as follows. 
Let an analytic function ^(z) be regular and non-zero in a neighbour-
hood of the origin. If (f>{z) is not one-valued within the circle \z\== M, 
we take it to denote any particularly chosen branch of the niultij)lo-valued 
function. 
We construct a sequence of functions 
such that the first s derivatives of ^^(z) vanish at the origin and also such 
that 
Since 
it is easy to see that if all the derivatives oi Ps__i{z), up to the (s—l)-th 
inclusive, vanish at the origin, then the same is true for p^(z) and the 
s-th derivative of Ps(z) will also vanish, if we choose q^ such that 
R^^q, sl\ dz^ ;,^o" 
If we take the modulus of each side and solve the quadratic equation in 
I g^  ], we see that it is possible to determine q^ such that | (7, | ^ R^. 
In what follows, wo shall throughout write 
THEOREM. Suppose that f(z) is regular in, some neighbourhood of the 
origin, and tliat it is such that f(z)<f){z) is regular in \z\<. R. Suppose that 
u^ is bounded. Let r^ be defined by 
— R^ 
l i m Wj. = — , 
Kocoived 27 April, 1960; in revised form 14 August 1962. 
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(so that 0<rj^^lt). Then for all z such that | z | < r i (^(2)7^0, 
^2fc-|-2'^gj.^0 ( / c = l , 2, 3, . . .) , we have 
/(2) = ] i m ( ^ J i a „ 2 " 
[Ps \^) n=-0 
where a„ is the (n + 1 )-<A coefficient in the power series for f{z). 
Proof. Since the function/(z)(^(x) is regular, when | z| < ii , the func-
tion/(2)f>j, (2) is regular within the circle 12| = i?. I t is easy to see that its 
Taylor expansion is of the form 
/(2)i5,(2)=;P,(0) 2 a„2»+ S ^ .2" 
m=0 m=s+l 
Let r be any fixed number less than r^. Since 
l im% = — , 
fc-»oo ' 1 
there exist constants k^ and G such that 
5i<c<i, 






uniformly in 2, when 121 < r. Consequently, if 2 is any point such that 
| 2 | < r , .^(2)7^0, E^^-^z^q,,=j^O (k= 1, 2, 3, . . . ) , we have 
\PAZ)\-^\K^''\ = \PS{Z) m^dt 277tl|, |=, <»+! <M{z) ( ^ ) ' 
ilf (2) being independent of n and s. 
Therefore, if |2| < r , we have 
Combining (i) and (iii), we have 
[M{z)/\z\Y (iii) 
m - ^ . s «™^" < 
2 | i f ( 2 ) / | 2 | m PAz)n^O 
This proves the theorem. 
Note. A general point about the theorem is that the restrictions on 
/ and ^ give a very wide range of possibilities as to the singularities of/ 
and 0, except near z = 0. For instance, they may have essential singular 
ities or logarithmic branch points, provided t h a t / . ^ is regular. 
ON ANALYTICAL CONTINUATION 579 
An important case of the theorem is that in which both the functions 
/ and (f> have a finite number of branch-points and 0 is a very simple func-
tion as compared to / . 
The author takes pleasure in expressing his deep indebtedness to the 
referee, who went through the original and revised versions of this paper 
with great care, gave extremely helpful suggestions and made considerable 
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ON ANALYTICAL CONTINUATION BY THE PARTIAL SUMS 
OF A POWER SERIES II 
By 
Hansoor Almaii 
The object of thl i note la to prove that, under certain 
eonditlonsf a functions fCs) oan be continued analytically 
outside tbe circle of convergence by tbe partial sum of the 
original pover aeriesy with the help of a suitably constructed 
product of rational funotiona, which depends only on the singu* 
larities of f(s5). 
Wt require certain sequenees of functions constructed as 
follows. 
Let an analytic fumtion CpCs) be icegular and no»-»ero 
in a neighbourhood of the origin, IfCp(s) i s not one-valued 
within the circle ) sl « R, we ta!te i t to denote any particulazly 
ehsssn branch of the smltiple-valued function* 
%• Vs construct a ssquenoe of functions 
V C S ) nKPCgj)! 1 •Mii>i»i<iii»«iii<Miiii.riiBiiwiiiw«>aafawiwwJwii»i>i I 
where a and b are sonstants, such that the first s derivatives 
•f I>g(«) Vanish at the origin and also such that 
I qJ i ^ ^ 
• 2 • 
Since 
MMPMMMMWiiMMnM eat III iiii ml II mmmmmmmmmimimmtmmiimimmmi^t 
i t i s easy to iso tiiat i f all the derlTatiesj of p^,^*), 
upto the (s - X) *th incltifivei vanlfh at the origin, 
then the saae i s tarn© for p^(«) and the t-th derivative will 
also Vaniihi If v© choose q moh that 
s 
'*«'°- «^' . O*'^  , d» log p ^ <«), „ 
' • ""•"wi«"g»""« '"'• liiimiiiiii a ! • m " • " " • • " ^.iiiiinixiiiiiiiiwiw S " X / S ^ O i 
If V0 talss the isodultis of each side ani solve the quadratio 
equation in \a\, m ese that i t i s poesihle to detewlne q 
e 8 
guch that 1 q^ l 2: R®. 
In nhat tolloVBf ve shall throughout vrite 
H . Ws oonstraot a sequence of functions 
s 
<rAz) «Cp(a). S (1 - -^  *-r"") 
* 
where «j^ (k » lt2»•••»•) &°A ^ ^^ ^ independent of S| but h May 
depend on s« suoh that the first s derivatives of CFgiM) vanish 
at the origin* 
Differentiating the relation 
- 8 • 
UiS cr^iM} n i©gCp<a) 4. J ^ log (1 - - . j j - i ^ ) 
om&f ttfieei •••••.» « • tl»9« and putting s « 0, V9 havs 
• •(|U«tioni« 
« 1 1 , d^  logCp(«) 
Hov v« ©an fom an equation wbsse yoott am (oc *h) (iwlfSfS, •••••) 
ani solving this dqttatlony v@ can determine M^inv X|2|dt «••)# 
i n * We eonstmot a sequence of funotlons 
9JM) » (pin} • J L (1 - "' "V'" ^ " )• 
vhexe Pj^ Ck « 1|2| . .», •) aie independent of «?ani h i t independent 
of s and ty sttoh that tha first a derivatives of /^ Cs) vanish at 
the origin. 
Since 
'"•'I—I"'—•'"«•• SB T •» n iii>»i'iiiftiiiiiniilwiii»iiiiii -
i t i s easy to sts that if all tte derivative of 9^x^*^ ^^ ^^  
the (s •» 1) ' th ineluslve, vanish at the origin, than the sane 
• 4 * 
i f tnm for «g(i)f and ttm w^ih devivatiini of d^(s) vtl l «lad 
VaDiilit if VI etaMi* |lg tuoh that 
Xy* Vt eonitmet a •»q:ueme of fai»tloiis 
XjU) - CPU) - IL ( i . - s l . i i l J l ) 
^y»it» a anl b axe cosmtaixtsi mush tliat thi first i dofivatiimt 
of Xg(s) iraoiito at the origin* 
I^t^Cs) l»e fegular ami noi»»i0Z<» in a mighbottrliood of 
tin origin and let a fianetion f(s>f loguiar in a naiglJbourhooA 
of tbi origini l»o suoli ttuit f(s)Cp(g) ig logvaar irithin tliB 
oiioXa |a| w fi« 
In tl» first 1^ 0 of tbs following thooramsi «o QtaM»si 
tt HJk Ik i 
a and b stieh tbat I"" "y* I ^ i , vl»n Is| < R. 
2}iior»M 1»A« If ^ i s ))otinlod and if y^ i s dofinsd 
by 
» 
Xim ' ^ » -JsL- , 
tins 0 < >^  4 R* Than Ibr aU s sueh tbat Is) < \% 
• 5 • 
^(») ^ • i R -• • i jjJtiJL- ^ 0 (k « 1|8|3, ) , m baw 
l i s 1^^^' % n 
vhBM a^ j i s tt» (ii^i)«th eaatficient in th9 TajOor Strtst 
for f(8)» 
flnoxes 1«B» Xf f(s)^(s) i t xeguiaif at &myf point 
«f ttoB QirQl« I si 8 B aM if g*^ ' j j « - | r* • 0 <i y^  < «• 
fleii for aU s sush that r^  < Ut < B^f^(s) t^^ o, 
1^ 0» (k * It3t3f •••)# Bl("~) > 0| 
no liate 
yl»f Hj^  aonetot ths least of th« nassbar^ H*» B*% H**% 
» » iliitWBS^ lECk » l |2 , , ejeol«lii«* tlioas Talwos of It 
for vMob ^ » K)| R** i s tl» gxoatest ir«Xuo of I si sueh 
that tin mmimm mtSxHm of ^Y^on tl» eixois ) t| » | sl 
doss m% oxtssdi alia R^** i i tht raAitis of eonvoxisnoe of thi 
powsr strlos tw f(s}^(s)« 
iwwii.iwmmiiiiiiiwiiiiMiii .....^.^^ - y : . ,,.^._>, ^^_^—, ^^ ._.^ ^^ . . ^^^^^ ..^  ^^  miswimia .miiw iina mm w « aim- - I I T 
• Whin ^ k • ^ ""*••*»' '"' •w»w*iwip»n"H'ninnii l o d v o s s t o a c o n s t a n t * 
l?rmi of T!»ox»m ItA* Slnoo the function t(2>Cp(B) i« 
MgUlar ani I'*"'I ft I j^ If vbftn I s| < B| thB ftinetion 
tin) yg(«) i* x^ agular vitMn the oiroXo I si « B* Zt in 
•asr to fse that Itt Taylor oxpansion i t of tba fom 
n») WAM) m f (o) . 2 a^  z« • S H^  A ( i ) 
• nr=o » « o * l 
Utrte.B5rfix.dBmb.rl.Mthiu.rj. S1B« 
W W W 
l la /tt « ,«.i.^ ». , tl»xo oxist eonotanti ItL and C mmh tliat 
te*«> It n 
.» ^'^ « c < 1 ( i i ) 
for alX k > k^* That to? large k the funstlon 




tinlfoxflly in i t ^^ ben I si 1 r« 
Contt(|iitntlyt if * ^i o"ir 9oint tmh that | tt 1 v» 
(p<») f6o, ^''^ t X - t f A ^o, 
wo havo 
- 7 -
< M(») • ( i s L f , 
lf(s) lieliig twimpotmnt of n acfl s* ?|»x«fofe if l«l < r* 
I {pgC»>f • ^ b , j » ^ < iiiiSii nil i|iS>» ilBm) ( t i l ) 
C«a3>iiiiag (1) aiii ( i i i ) t ^ ^"^ 
P p l « / 11=0 I? • IK! 
Xbifl Proves the tbeoiQ»« 
P*©of of tteorea 1«B» tl» fuwtioii f(»> p^ <«) i i 
MgulaF in th& mglon It! < B|^  ami i ts Xa^or «3epaQ8ioii i t 
Lit r lie ftEqr f tcad maHxiri looh that i^ < ir < H* Sino* 
liy topttlnaiti tS'L^^. « * ~ " • tl»i« axiata a oengtant 
B and a k. auah that 
•'»"""'J*i IJ. 1 > !.» <iY) 
* s * 
for «12. k > IC}^  * Xt oan he «afily m^n tba,t 
Sine© f(a)CpU) i t »g«lar, when lal < Rj^ t ^ ha^ 
f(t) |i Ct) dt 
I t U I " I lllJlllHl f llOWIilillllHllwllWWI HIIMIIM WW I 
AliOi if 1 i« «n7 peint suish that r 1 Isl < \ | CP<8> ¥tOf 
8k k -» • ^ a 




- 0 . 
HoV| taMmg p» I xl in the fir it •sxleg on tie right hand iJUkt 
atd^  P > I si in 1^ «0Qoait «« baim 
lp.U)l • £ ll^ nt"*!^ 
Wton Bi («^ > 0| thd i?ii^t hacA sMe of this iniqiiaiXity tanlr 
to iozO| a» it»i]&s to infi&it^ r anl this pimeB tie taiio»s« 
%ioie« .^A* If h is hoimlodt if J ^ ( £ |i.*ap.« ) < « 
(sxsi^ing thoss YaXuBs of k for vhiohe(|^  » e) anl iff tiven 
aiqr fixtA fositivo fp thirt oxiots s k^ C^ ) sooh that |-&-1 < e 
k 
for i l l k» s ji;k2i k^(€)* tlisii for lOl i suoh that tsl < R* 
* 
cp(s) -n^ Of » '*' h¥^ «^Ti« IfSf •••• t s) for all s > s^ i VR hato 
I'sr * 1 T M *^ 
Thi020» !»•»• If gT** ^ A l«<J >< ~f if f giwn any flxsi 
• 
positiYo e^  thsio osists m 1^ (C) sush that |<(J < f for «3X 
but W>^*\^ •***• ^^n ^^^ • l i » ««ch taiat Ul < Rf 
(vhSM w mxffPQm that a r ^ 1« Inteimnleiit of • ) ! v* liaV9 
MW 
crigy "^^ J 
Proof of t3)e fhioioM 2•A. Sinoo* by l^etlid»ls» 
( M M l L '4' f t t 
a fl3C©d inaeilssr I» IIKIII tliat 1 jX Cl * •mmmmi, | < t t»v i31 t» 
wimn 11| < &• AlaOf imSop ^0 eotiliUoti of tSm thaozewi n* 
oao ta i i ly Btefli that t^fo eaciati a poaitiva mniber^^dapenliiae only 
on •« cuoh that I JuI (1 • •"^ '"^ •""^  ) >/for al l 
* 
• > t^i vhan I «l < R am f ^ h i^ «%(3i s Ifai '««•» •) foF all 
• > i^« T^ Mtt of thi proof I aotf folXova tha »tam liw» aa 
that of Thiozow lUK 
Thi proof of Thaomi f<3« faaiowt tht aaw liuat ao 
those of flm%fm l«B« anA 7h»or»M t,A« 
TliieiOM t* If th« famtUn t^iM) 9f XXI MtlgfiAs tte 
t«iiiition that 
tbiii for all s mich that Ul < r» ,cp(«) »f& o, »* • h* ^ f>lE 
(k « X|S|3» ••# )f ii#9 lia**)! 
Proof* It i s Qaty to aae that eaeh of the eon&itiofit 
XiM ij «*|j* • xl > o aM XiM I '"-'J - X| > © iapXiot 
tHe otier* For i f k (^p m X|2|S| ) i t any aaqmnoo such that 
l ia^ V ^ n " • I) • o» ^ **w fw «• h(X • "•'•^ "^'•' >t whi» 
« • • Tharsfoze XIa (—--£— « i ) « Xim ( i4 .* -3 t ) ' « 
OA thi othtr han&t i f l in ' .X..!. » i , va have " niX.n.ia i4'^|, , vh»Mi 
Xi» ^v « • • ConitfuaiitXy vt hata 
i i« ir ( JJL - 1) • i i« jc^ Ci + ^ > ) ^ - x 
X»f* 
^^ I j s ^^ 
HiB rest of th0 proof, now, follows tiB saiae Unas 
a$ that of Theoiem ifU> • 
Ifemarf£» 1^» radius of oonverfence of the power series 
r" « JiO. I a, « h^ I ^ > o ana i f r"« » minliBum (R,r")» then 
for all a swsh that | zl < r"%CpU)^,z^ + h^ j^ fe p* (^3Eal,2,)> wefcave 
«.) = Iff/--Vr ^ .»«4 
Theorem 4U# If the functionXg(z) of IT satisfies the 
condition that 2JM iV I « <l > o, then for all is such that 
- • • • • k • • 
\z\ < mlnlaum <R,<i),<p(z) ^ o, -£r- (£-|-A.) «jfc x (k = 1,2,3,, ) , 
w© h a w '^K 
fU) « ^ *" l--4-r- -2- a„ 8*^ .1 
r»°°L Xg(a) jpo J 
Theorem 4*3'» If the function A^iz) satisfies the condition 
*^at ^^ I Vj^ i e Q < CO, and i f f(«)(P(«) i s regiilar in 
region \z\ < R^ t *^ ®5» \ ^ >^ ^^^ ®^^  ^ ^ * *^ *^  *^* 




f(») ISM , 8 '-*""^* • 2 a^ «**• V 
The T^xeotQ follows tha usm lima as thoao of Theoxens 
XhsoxoB 5«A* If th0 oonelitioiia of fliioz@st l»A axe iatigi* 
vlieztt s l iet in tiss aaae legion a» in ISioox^ a l»A* and Cu 
docotss tho (n 4' l)«th ooeffloi&nt in the espansloii of f(«} 
as a mvi0B of tbi Bassdl funetlonn JQ(«) • 
fhioz<9n£l«B# If tfai eonlitions of fieos^m 1*B* axe latl*" 
f (a) • "^^ < l^ii(o) • 1 
vton s lies in tb0 sssm tegion as in Tbaoxes r«B^ « 
Pfoof of Tteoi«B6»4# sinso f(s) ^ ( s ) is xogular vithin 
tha eirolo I si 9 R| i t is easy to ss« that i ts Hitaa&n expansion 
i s of the fozs 
f(s> hU) m i |(o).( ^^ <^  s^in) ) ^^J^^ «tt ^(sX 
Fori if 0 < A ^ i | va havo 
©•1 
Itl-KR Itl-KR^ 
« »-(•) I f(t>«Jt)4t 
iatOf i ^ a s •a t i i f i e f the Bam ooialitlotui as in 1!IM»«Z«B l*A'* 
h^iM> f^K a^^ »>l • I l»i<«)r^ ^ i r * ^ ,f(t)ii^ (t)»j^Ct)4t 
ftl=r<R 
H^CS) IPtiBf iBAtp«l9A«At lif A «J9d S* 
3l)i f t t t • f tht 9ft*f f4iU«tft tilt laMB l i m t AS that 
fiemi •! flMoMK S%B« WlftK i aatitfldt thi saw oenli» 
* 35 -
t i»(p) (i^L)"" It - I t ^ i uti 
t ^ lett of tai& pfoof follotftt tlie Bsm %tm9 at that of 
fliaonim 6«4« Zf tha eoniittoiis of TheoxeBi i»A« aze 
•atisflM| ti»a 
irfasxe s Xl^ s in t ^ Bsm fsgion &• in TUdoxem r«A* aoi A^ 
donotes tin (n ^ Ihtk coeffio^at In tOie dxpansion 
Vnotf. bting a t»gatiir» intefir or ioio* 
TlisoM* 6»B* If th» eonlitloiui of Thbo-mm l^ «B* aio 
•atltfiad| thin 
vhiii s liea in tba f«Hfi xogion aa in Thaovts X«B and Via 
not a ntgatire integer or sero« 
tkm praof foUovg tl» uam lima ai thoaa of Thtoxoai $Uk 
ant Wk 
- 10* 
BiMarki •ImiXar theoiews foUlw with p^ Cs) replaoea 
by 
It i s eaiQr to tee that« if the cotuitantt a anA b in 
p.(«) az« wplaeed by -a and -b wipectively, the Talw of 
^(K a Xi3td| *>#) i i tmaltdsed and sof if |«A.i|JI | ^ i , 
\fimn Ul < R| fhaorta X.B h ^ s vith a ani ^ s^ plaead by 
*a aiadi -b a»«peotiv9ly» fhe oonlition »(•&») > Of now* 
tyeoanes % ( ~ ) < o tlats» with the Mam fegtrletion en 
l^ 3£ m Vf SfSf «*«)| ThaoxeM X«S hfiildg ia eaoh of tha two 
half pXaws Hi(-^) > o aol ft(-|^> < ©'• 
Xt «aR ba easily proved t^at thaxa always exists an 
axmulav z«gi«n T< \%\ < U mah that| wbon s l ias in IMs 
vii;isn» tbt tws lesults of fi»ox«n tS beSUl| wiien^Cs) ¥ o t 
withsut any Mstrietion on^^k * It2t3|*»«)t ons with ths 
aon&itions 1*-^1 « 1, wbsn Ul < R, !?** «• i \ ( J t l J L ) «,!«« 
(k m tfZfSf )»f i i ( -^ ) > o ana the other with a and b 
iwplacad by -a ani *b in ths S«MI ooiilition#* 
Lot us div^s thi iiitusnso liffSi into two ssqutneos 
i^ «»l ig ittsb tbatt ^ j * ^ ' ^ • % **•» k btlongs to 8|^  and 
^toU/iX> B| vbsn k bolonit to ^# Tbs oaoi wk»n $|^  i s osyty 
mwB W^^^mW** ^W •*S('lr<iOw ij»<#*' OSBa HKBr IMMOr OWSB Qy #W IWipwy • O 
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covered by TlBorea 1^ *A., with r , « R, Conseq.tiently^ the 
product p («) can l)e put in the fona J J , Fu.(2) J i F_,(«>, 
2 kfl + 2 fflu* •'^ A°g- "'•»^ '" * such that k« and a-( =1,2,3, ) 
belong to S- and % lie spec t ive ly . Now, putting Xf » R+ A-, 
lim 
¥h©3?© A > o ( = 1,3,3, ) and F7Jx> \** ®> ®^ ^^'^ eas i ly shoV, 
as in the proof of Theorem IVB that i f 
Oi « S Bi/, , we have 
p (a) 11/7 b„ 2*^« to (z> ( S b a'^* £ b e ^ + S , b« « ) 
^ \ izl U r + l a r + 2 U l U I « o s « ^1?. f-^j V i j f I r '4. '^A-^' 
" \ "^^ -^  8^ 
Taking p < Ul in 2^, Or, \^\ in 2g and p > Ial in Sg, we have 
- l i B -
Since i ^ 9* ttB mm£Lt fcaioirs* 
CovtiJlaJT* ^f ^^ eoisAltlons of Tbeozen 1«B axe «ati»-
Freof ft Xf f is an n^itrsrlly «ui2.X i>9titiYe ipuMliort 
i t if dAsr 0^ i ^ thftt the first isttat of 7te9z@ii i«B« iiGildt 
tinifdaaaisr in thi mgifon I sf « % me •A** ) ;^  e Ana ii» sttceiidl 
in |»l « R| ai(-*») ik • e, ^sm | | | — I » If whin | i | « R, 
divMixis ths iiittwaX ( 9y Sr ) iiats tlis»9 9«^tt stx^vAlog 
tt0 part vhieh to Ms to stifo vith €| into grating ovs»r ths 
two parts ani makim tivBt s tsnA to iafloity, teopiiig € 
flz«4i aiai thm € tsnd to sorOf m got tt» zoaiiltV 
litta# A gtmral point Omit timm tb^zoms is that ths 
lostriotions on f aniCp givo a mry vMo anmg® of possi-
bilitiss as to tfai tingudaritiss of f an&cpt ^o®pt mar 
« 
s « o« For instassOf ttut may havo osssntiaX singtiXarl-
tios or XogritSmio ^lanfli * pointst proviftod that fqpis 
zoguiar* 
AB Ivptrtant cftsa «f thito thQ^xvss i s that In wMeh 
* 
^ t h ttii f^mtloiui f aolcplfeitis a flMts maO^ er «f bvaoeb-
:^ints aisicpis n fory siixple Itinstiotii as ooiq>ared te f^ * 
Cll ^^^t Copson? fhBonr i>f Funetiong of a Coapaex 
lailutliaA 
I»i»eknov (Zuiia) 
I GENSRALIZATIOS OF THE COMPIJIX FUNCTION THEOKC 
By 
Hansoor Ahmad 
The objeet of th is paper i s to give a generalised form 
of th i s theory. We introduce a variable f(real or eoH9)lex)* 
Which i s any one-valtied function of n real variables x.y3c | « . « | Z Q I 
moh that s i s continuous at every point of a doisain of the 
n-dia»nsional space, and that every point (x» » x» | « » . , X*^) 
of the daoiBain has an a rb i t ra r i ly staall n-diaensional neighbour-
hood in which argCs * s» ) a t ta ins every value which l i e s in a 
closed interval ( £ , i w - 2r),-C'being a fixed nuaiber vhose value 
dependsf in gemralf on the point (x«, x j , • • . , x y and «• 
being the value of s at the point (x^, x j , • . . , x y « 
NoV| -we prove tha t | under the conditions of the generaliased 
form of the theory, cer ta in fundaoental thesarems on functions 
of the complex variable (x 4- iy) can be extended, iw as to hold 
for functions of the Variable s* 
Me have s « s* (1 -•• "'•*"* "^ ) # Where g* ipid 0 , Since, by 
s* 
hypetheiis, arg(s - s*) a t ta ins evsry value, in an a ib i t r a r i l y 
snail »ighbourhood of the point ( x i , x» , • . » , xjj), which 
l i e s in the closed interval +a r ) , i t follows eas i ly that 
there ex i s t s , at l e a s t , em peint , in an a rb i t r a r i ly siaall 
neighbouzhood ef {M , Xj^  ^ « • . , z* ) , at which 
, i a rg(s*f») « t i arg f« • 8o l t » | cannot bea«axi»im value of 
I si • Let £ deaete the set «f Values •f s at>the peintsi i n an 
azbi t ra r l ly fntall ntighbeurheod «f ( x | , x^ , . • • , **^)f a t 
«• 2 • 
irtdch argCs - 8*) attains every value which l i a s in the closed 
interval (>o, £'+ 2r)^ aM l e t fCs) be any function of Sy which 
satisf ies the conditions that there exist fixtd nuifljers p and a| 
which depend, in genepalf ©n (X»^ x^t***i *Jj)» ««sh that p i s 
realy each of |p) and la! I s positive, and 
l i a ^(ff) * ^(ff*) ss a, whBi© s e S , Then |f(s»)l i s not the 
msttmm value of tf(s)l « For, we have f ( s ) « f(8*)+ a(«»s')^ •«• 
(»-s»)^ p(a,s»)t wbaie Urn i?(s,s*) « 0, a e B | and, since 
s-^s' 
^piargCs - s») « 0piarg(s - &*) * tm wl, for oTOxy fixed Integey 
m, i t i s easy to see that ^piargCs - ••) attains every value • * ' , 
0 S^ S ST, where s 6 B» As m eon8»<|uence of the Biepcisnm laodulus 
theorem, we have the following form of Taller* s theorem* 
If the domain I s - s^ l il r does not extend to infinity, 
where s^ and r aie fixed noitijers, and l i e s wholly in the domain, 
in whleh the conditions of the generallaEed form of the theory axe 
satisfied, and i f , for every point (x», x» , • • • , xj^ ) of the domain, 
there exist fixed DKOdbers p^ and a^ Cn « lf8t»*»)f svieh that, for 
•very fired n(n « l , t , . . # ) , p^ i s real, 9^ < P^i* Pja "• + ***» *• 
A f M P 
»-»«>, aid f ( s ) « fCsM + ^^V»"«*> +(»•«') ^^jiCa,s') w^w •• 
and 
• •1 * 
denotes the value of • at the point (x»^  , x j »••• ^Q ^ 
lim p < s,s*) « e, s € S, then 
ff+S« 
oo a 






f ( s ) « f(»-) • 2 b-^ Cs - a )^ » , provided that, for 
n*l 
r 2 R^ 1# wJd, for aU largt »,f<+ t r ^ ^ T ^^ i 
ovary fixed k, e < k < 1, the sorlos 2 k ^ i s ee 
M i l 
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wi»io q^ j acd b^ ai» the valws of p^ and m^ xwaiptetlTOly, for 
tlae point of the doaaini at irbloh 9 attains ths Taltia %| and 
CO « 
tli0 aaries £ *n^s • iU) i« eoHirergent at ©vory point of tlia 
doBain I 8 - i^l < - ^ • 
I f(s> • f(&.) I 
Proofs It i« easy to gee that, i f i ^ •""'u'' I ia not a 
eonatanty i t s sgciwtm iralue can not be attained at any inteiloi* 
point of tba doaain t s • aJ j^ ft For i f b^ 4tt0y tbare exists a 
f(s)-f(s-) fm*^ i <l«"4« « 
fixed »! such that i"- " •'°*'" « b,+bjj(a-s^; •*'+(a-sp *^ f^e^ sj 
when <»-».) l» a u l l , whew Iv 4 = 0 . Alio, If d ' , i ' , , , . , x' ) 
^ X s n 
i s any interior point of the doiiaini sueh that s* 4* a^ t then 
n ' p ' P 
ainee f(8) • f(«») + 2 V » . s « ) * + (s-a'> **-?,. (s,s») aift 
( ^ S Q ) ^ * ( • ' • I^> ^+ 2 Cy(8-s*) I iflaere (ir-aM i s aibitrartly 
aaall and s € E^  e|^  being ths XaTior eoeffioient, «• have 
f<s)-f(i^) f(s»)-f(»^) n Pi f* 
2 ^ . ^ ^ + £ b«(8-a») " + ( • - • • ) »r*(s,s«)t 
vhsre p^ « bj^  anfl F^(s»aO satisfy the sa»i conditions as p^ « b^ 
and f^(s»8*)* In the saae vayt i t follovs that^ i f 
tim) * f < 0 - J , b- ( s - O ^ 
' ' "•"•»' ••" ' ~ * ' ' "•" ' ' i s not a constant^ i t s 
Sa i^Kua Talw eannot be attained at any interior point of tlia 
doaain 19^ wji < r» CUttgefuantXy^  ¥• have 
Ib^J - liM 
'tt*-! 
«• 4 o 
^ •i.iiii mil I I—wi—i—wip—i—iiiHi iiwwiii •nil III J 
vhexe H dsootes the ata^ lomffl Talue of lf(s>l on tbe t)9tinlary 
of tbe dooaiB t »*s I JlS x** X>et 
o 
I^^n» -^  ^« C' ' '•'" >| 1wit» i f r 2 a» t>y hypothesta* 
iH-r > i 
I + S r ^ j^ i» ^^, for al l large n. So» i t follovs 
tliat Hj^-i Hjj, for all large a. Consequently, there exists a 
fixed ^ , such that Ih l^ ^ H^^ H„ , when n 2 »^* 
Sinse the function fi*^-^ - | - (cr- «^)) satisfies the «aite 
conditions in t ^ do«ain |cr-s^l ^ Rf iihioh axe iatisfied by 
f (s) ift the dottain I s * i^ I j^ r, iva hgvs 
l l » J ( - | - ) " i E< , when n^ n^, H^ and n* l»in« teertain 
fixed muibars* The rest af the pvoof, now, follows easily. 
As a eons»<|tieaB» of the last theoi««t we can define a 
leTOy a pole and an Is^ated essential singiilaritt «f f^i)# 
- • -
and v« hftTW the fellovlng fonts of Sehvars* s leanti Jonasn* s 
tbaortBy Hadasazd^ jB thzee-eiroles tbeoies and a theoz«M of B«zal 
and Caratheodorsr Cl» |5 .5l« 
If all tbs oondltlons of ths last tbsezvtt art satisfied 
and if the first miir>g»re eoeffieient in tbe series 
CO q^  
f(sQ> • S bjj(s-8^) " i f b^,fc**^^»ix»gaality 
IfCs) ^ • '•"' '*""^ — i s satisfied at eirery point of ths 
domain t »*s I ^ r, vheio H denotes the mapciimm aodtiXtis of 
o 
f(8) on tbs boundazy of the doffiala* 
Zf all the conditions of tha generalised fexti of 
Taylor's theorem are satisfied and if s^ denotes tlie Taltie of s 
(k) (k) (k)^ , _ 
at an interior point (x » x ^ x ) of the domain 1 »*s^ f S r$ 
1 2 n 
saeh that, for every KISBl^ti•*•,»), the first non-sero eoeffi* 
eient in the expansion of f(8)t as a series of powers of iwa^yt 
i s the foeffieient of (s-s^) ^ i then the inequality 
JL ?^(s»^^)(sfc.*s*) <i» 
f ( f ) j T f ^mk iiiiiiiiiiimiti nw rriiniiiNn 1 ^ $, M, i s satisfied at every 
point of the domain I i*'tj S r, irhero « ^ and M have Ihe same 
meaning as h»f«i»« 
If s asi the domains li*^%l S ^i »«* '••»ol ^ '«»-'l ^ V 
satisfy the eondltioiis #f th» csxmrallioA form of Ta^ flor* s 
•• (5 ** 
t)Boxe«| i f g doea not mttnin the TaXtie t^ at mwf point of 
the «imuXii« forwd by tbs botiMaries of the tiro domlns anl 
i f f ( f ) « f ( s ' ) + I V » - f » ) * + ( f - s ) **.1> ( « , • • ) whori •» 
denotes the iralu© of s . at any interior point (K»* , X« »«•• . X* ) 
I t » 
of t ^ annuXus and p^^ b i^ T^CstS*) satisfy the sanB eonditiona 
as before y then 
l o g .•^ •HiS• l o g —«-»•. l o g «-*»• 
M(P) ' i i MCr^ ) ^ ! K y ^1 , 
M(p ) , M(r> and M(r_) being the mss^^tmm iwdiali of f(s) on the 
boundaries of the domains IS-SQI S \$ l*"*©^ ^ r and Is-s^l S T 
respeetively. 
If all the conditions of the generalised form of Taylor's 
theovam aze satisfied| and if M(r*) and ACr*) denote the atfci-
»um Valises of i f (s) | and Bif(s) on the boundary of the doMain 
Is-sJ i; r' ^ r, then 
The proof follovs the saas lines as in [ i , ^ 5 ^ ] * 
Bmarks ( l ) A wre general form of tta generalised fera 
of Taylor* s theorem i s as follovs. 
If D i s any elosed sub-domain of the domain iniliicfa s 
satisfies the eenditions of the generalised form of the theory, 
if SQ denotes the Talus of s at an interior point of B^  gmh 
. 7 -
that s does not a t ta in the value s on the boujodary of D| and 
i f a l l the conditions of the generalized form of Taylor* s 
theorem are satisfied in the domain I s * s l^ <, r , where r 
denotes the minimum value of { s • ej on the boundary of the 
domain D, then 
t 
n « 1 
The proof follows the sanB l ines as before. 
f (s ) = fCs j^) * t V ® * *o^ ** • ^^^ I » • «o^ ^ "f"'* 
(2) I t should be observed that the conditions of the 
generalized form of Taylor' s theorem, which should be satisfied 
a t any point (x», x«, , , . | xl) of the domain, refer only to 
X Ss n 
those values of s which belong to the set E, For instance, i f 
s a X + 1 j r« rCcos « + i sin d) and s' » 0, the set E can be 
taken to be the union of a l l the sequences rjj(o()(co8e< + 1 sinec) 
(n =» 1, 2, 3 , • . . ) , where any sequence v^^) can be chosen, 
corresponding to every fixed <<, 0 ^ ot jg 2ir, such that 
TQCCC) -» 0, as n ••<»• 
Itefeiene© 
[1] E,G, Tltchmarsh: Theory of Functions.(Oxford, 1939) 
JUiiinabai* 
Lucknow (India) , 
Tim •^Je«l «f this note is to g«ii«ralts» tt» Idta of « fg$lmt 
•oil«» ttsd a I««i!V»fit mriM •nd to piow toRo f«itat» t»v tmmtUm 
i* Xit%4 (^ii)(npi0yt|2f #••) l>t «figr ittttonot «»eli ttiat^^Cii) i t m» 
imgallYe ftM n»o»dtei?««gii^  l)»y d»l ni and t«t ^^ domto tliii teagt 
iiit«g»v gfo«t«ir ttian ni" «<|Q«il to4^tt)« 
Xf 1^ 4oix»tti tl}» tm of tlui eoeffioieiitt of nil tlie tent» of 
tht iorlot £ U J t J^ » vlileli 9M '^ ^^  ^tm «gBo i^ altttt i t i« 
ofttr to »oo thtt ti» Mpiot 2S l u i ^ ^ ' in at^ M^utolr oonir^ fgoiit 
IPO j ^ 
or dl.ire?goiit| ftooovdiiis &• t g| < or > JJau ^a ^ i ^^s^ ^  i^ ippoii 
that this limit i s flnito anl ii»ii»aoi«* f9tf i f tt|^l>ii%1>ii^t 
ta«i io aifrittayllr BOAI^IIL ^n '"# and if ^ ^J^n i i 
gonli thaio aKisti a titioatpitiiaa Oi^^d^fltdt***) ^^ a||(iipOfl.fd«#*} 
itHli tlmt tlia oarioi X «|Uf is likoia.iitoir mwn^h ^^^ 
tal < ts|l^* lot iw divlAo tlii oo^ iionao (0^i|ft,^w»«) into two otdi* 
ioquenooi S| anl l^t iUBli tHat tlii oarioa *^ *^tf ^ atitolntoly 
aagfoifoMl ani tliat % oi»taiiii aa a«8iiotiiiXMo ^ •wiS^  I^mt tlia 
iofloa S OJI i t iliioiiiMr aonrartonti ifloA t i l < lt«t • 
aftiu 
ooinro»» 
4*- 9 <*' 
Itiif^  •itiMir I t^ U mmmn^v^$ ''^^ \M\ < ts|t ^t i t iM 
4iv*vg*iil» It I t i t Alfftfgonti tlMtt fflttl* ^ ^ i * iS>i«ltiitlr 
«ttnf«xs«»tf wlwn lit < ts|^ | i t li»U«vt timt £ iy» i t 
4Av#it«»t| wlitii f i l < I«J • lf«Mia«ri«t J . *rf» i i 
•«<l«i«iM»« llg fluoli tltat ^ •^ i i ft1>a»iiittdLy •»Bf9X!g«iit| irtitii 
WSMm 
1st < l i j i f irhtM Yfo m^^ iNitt «h«t t«»« t^ i t aar^itfmfiljr aniilii %iit 
^ i » is t^ i^ vtiQr t» dur ii;#potiti<»ii that % «iiii%«iBt m mAmqmm^ 
Sg mieih 12^ t ^ idsliMi ^ ^ip i t tl^ tiS.iitaa.y «oin^ft*»t| ¥lii» 
Ifti < t i t i # S9| i t DaUfitwi lliftt Aithor thi eorl^t £ ^ is 
* • IPS 
dif«vs«»tf idMii I st > 111. Ii|i ^ SUA I si is ^pMtVftfliy iiss3^  
1 ; ^ b^ % •? iKiuit 0^ is tim «lx^« ssQtKifios (Ofi|S|StV»V*»»> i!»t 
« *JI is SNsiutsir siliresienfe jftiv s Yii3tt» «f s siish tliat 
IPS ^ 
I si > •l.iffv i^M ^ ft tliis iSf Imwvori iiip#ssili^«i bseaiisi 
I si > ilB %n *« Ss»ii«s tiktt thsx« iRlsts s rtSLm sf Sf s u Sf • 
•m « iiAiiSissiiis %{)ii%i#»«*«) swii tii«t ii» i^Jsj|l ^ >l i*« 
•» M (^»), 
«h« llttlt sf t ^ siii f t |I3L tlis t«i»s Sf tht ssrt«s 2:1 i g i . 11 
fisr vlilsli ^  iMit iis SSMi liviiMt is sst sstSf v|»n IMI|( «»*<^  kut 
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oo U/(n) 
the se r ies 2 a z« i s absolutely convergent. V/e have, thus , 
tt=o '^ '^ 
oo vjyCn) 
proved that 2 a z i s absolutely convergent, i f 
1 "=o 1 
I zl < lim b„ Pn and divergent , if | zl > iiJ3_ b ^n . 
n-oo n ^ ^ n 
i . q / ( n ) 
I t follows tha t if R = ;Lim b„ Pn > 0, and if z denotes 
any p a r t i c u l a r l y chosen branch of the function, the se r ies 
oo v|/(n) 
2 aj^ z i s absolutely and uniformly convergent in every closed 
n=o 
domain inside the c i r c l e | zl = Rf and so i t represents an analyt ic 
function, regular in the i n t e r i o r of the c i r c l e , suppose cut along 
the negative real axis from - R to 0 , 
oo vl/(n) 
2 . L e t f ( z ) = 2 a^jZ arri l e t us suppose tha t lim b^ ^n = 0» A 
i*=o n-^  °o 
neeessary ar4 suff ic ient coraiition tha t f (z) be of f i n i t e order i s 
— Pn log Pn 
that lim —** ^ should be finite, 
^ °° l o g ( - i - ) 
^n 
Proof. The condition i s necessary. Let us suppose that f (z ) 
i s of f i n i t e o r d e r O . I f a„ = o( + iP „, where o( and B and r e a l , 
\ n n ^ n ' n n ' 
oo • g/(n) oo 4'(n) 
each of 2 c( r and 2 P _ r ig a function of r(=| z| ) , 
»=o n=o ° 
which i s of f i n i t e order, not exceeding Q , Let 
oo . q>(n) ' q^Cn) • I^^ Cn) 
2 c< r -. 2 c< r + 2 o(^ r , wh«re 2 denotes the sum 
ft=o '^  + n - n ' 
of a l l the posi t ive terms and 2 denotes the sum of a l l the 
oo . v(/(n) ' ^/(n) 
negative terms of 2 o( r . Each of 2 c< r and 
n=o "^  + J^  
• vj/C n) 
- 2 o( r i s of f i n i t e order , not exceeding p . For, i f each 
•f thi tv» 1« of oxdor gvoater thsn Py •om t«r»s of 2! 4 v 
* •f B 
mat li« eancolled by aoas- ttx«a of £iC v . in oiddr tbat 
o 
£ a( r naT^  1i» of flnlto oi^er« mt oxooodlngp* fhit i i 
n»o •* ' 
iBq o^ailblOy beeauss tlio povor of r in any tez« of Urn mriMM 
• M<n) 
£ « T la diffoTont froa that in any t o n of tbt aariea 
X< V • 8o« i t followa that eaoh of £ locJ r aol 
£ 1^  ) F la of flnlto osdory not oaeooodle^ p^ anlf 
flPHi n I 
^ 1 i M'Cn) ^ 
eona»<|tientl7t £ | a j y la of ozderp* Slnoo 
ONI " I 
£ * / « * ' < « U l » 1 £ W n , for all »Qi 1), 
npo a iiPO « IPO » 
i t foUowa that £ b » ^ la of otiflar • HoVy tho zoat of tht a 
proof fflkLXova tvM t i t §7»7}* 
a* lot f(s) ha axpanalblo aa a aories of the font 
•• *4^ (n,a ) 
2 *-(« )(a»s^) * la a ntlglifboiurtoood of overjr point s of tha 
mtt M O O O 
flnlto s*plaatf vhaio (•-• ) • doootaa a particularly ohoaoa 
braaohof tha Aanetlon andM C^atS^ ) aatlafloa tlio aawi conAltioaa 
aa hafora* If C la aay oloatd ooatovr in tha flnlto i-plaaoy tha 
mtstiMm iralno of t f(s)| oannat ha attalntd at aay polat la aldo C« 
ror If ao» lot i* ha tha point anft lot a (i«) bo tin fIrat aoa-
aora oeofflfloat la tha ozpaaaloa of f(a) - f(i*) at a* and 
•hooat s fooli that I s • t j 
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% ( « ^ ) 
- arg 
la arbitrarily g»all and arg(s-i*) « " "• """•• ^ • W« haw 
• ^'(•» • • ) 
f ( i ) « tUl)\ I • I * *' • I • . • . • . . Sine© each mt 
• L ^ « o > •* 
the other texms of the mrij&§ on the right-hanl side la an inflDlt* 
teainal of order higher than that of a («*)(•**>*) ® t i t 
m o o 
follows that tf(s*)l i s not aaxiaia* This i s a contradiotion* 
o 
Consaciuentlyi all the theoreas whose proofs are based on the 
maxiiBUB modulus theoren can be easily extended so as to hold for 
f(s)t «•§• aohtfars's lemiaat Jensen's inequality and a theorem of 
Borel and Caratheodory [3 | ^6«5]* 80| i t foUova that^ if there 
exist positive constants ]£ and A such that the ine<|uality 
\tiz)\ ^ iSiz\ i s satisfied throughout the s-planst f(s) i s sf 
the fora £ a tt^ i vhexs Cpim) i s a fiasd number, not exoeeding 
Qao Q 
oo <jfl(n) 
P.Fer| f(s) » £ « s in a neighbourhood of the origin, mA 
\ nns B 
• <p(n) 
so, i f CpCa*'!) > k, f<s) - £ « s^ tends to sero, as s tends 
»•• a 
,Cp(»«-l) 




easily prove that, i f the inequality Bef(s) < A1 s9 i s satisfied 
through the s-plaoe, A and K being positive constants, f(s) is 
*nt (pin) _ 
ef the fom ^ K* » whereCpCm) 1 k. 
n«o » 
If 1 (nBl,2,St«*») i s any sequence such that, fer every 
S (pi )A S • lisfw, by tta» method of [^1^6 •5], we oan 
n, lim *Ht/ • I i» finite and nsn*xero, then i -•<», fixed 
" ^ » II' 
AS n -•«» y nul g»^  i f f(x) i s ef finite eiieri i t fill«ws, by the 
- 6 -
analogue of Jenasn's Inequality for f ( z ) | that thsr© exis ts an 
integer p(2: 0)f such that the series 2 ^ vn)n^ ,M. I s convergent. 
n 
Consequentlyy most of the fundamontal theorems on entire and 
meromorphlc functions e»g, the resul ts of f l , 57,51, ^''•^^ ^^ 
[S, §<r8*2] can be easi ly extended, so as to hold for a function 
of the form - * • ' " , where each of tAt) and fAz) sa t isf ies the 
fgCz) ^ ^ 
same conditions, in the f in i te emplane, as fix,)* 
4* Let B denote a set of annular regions, such that every ann\ilar 
region which belongs to E I s bounded by two concentric c i rc les with 
centre at the origin, and that every point of the f ini te s-plane Is 
e i ther an Inter ior point or a boundary point of one of the annular 
regions or i t i s a llmlt^polnt of boundary points of the annular 
regions* 
A function p(x,s) I s said to be residual, If 
p(x,8) = P (3C,s)+p (x,s) and if p^ ^CXjs) and V^i^fB) satisfy the 
following conditions* 
(1) when s belongs to the Inter ior of anyone of the annular 
regions of B, say, r < | si ^ r , each of the functions «p-(e" , s ) 
and tp«(e"*,g) i s contimipiswith respect to «, in - « > < * < «V 
and differentiable, with respect to s , at saO, and, for every fixed 
g 
e, 0<e<rg, p^(© , i ) » 0(0 1 ) , pg(e , s ) = 0(e ^ ) 
as » -•«», so that , in the plans of the complex variable S s= cr+ i t , 
wa nay introduce thi functions 
* Sas [3 ] 
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'^ -« A-(s) 
r o 
(2) ^ ( 3 ) « J e »[P8(0 , s ) - —a—jdz + AgCs) 
1 oo sg^ « A - ( 8 ) i 
(3) )^(s) « X » [P^(e ,s) + —J J da - A^(s) 
2 00 X - g A« (s ) l 
(4) %{B) n S d sp^Ce , s ) + - 3 da - Ag(s), 
the f i r s t two in right half-planes aocl the l a s t two in l e f t 
half*planesy where lim sP.Ce |S) » A-Cs) anl 
a-*o * ^ 
-a 
lim z P«Ce ,8) » A^Cs)! 
s-*o ^^  ^ 
( i i ) thDse functions satisfy tha relat ions 
inside ths annular rsgion^ and if wo denote the joint values of 
1 2 
thB functions by V ^ s ) and 'XCa)* ^l»n * e^»® funtstions are 
^o o 
expansible, in the annular region, as series of the forms 
^ 1 ** «„ 2 oo a/(n)+i 
y C f ) « A^(s) + 2 --rP-rn , y (s) « A (s) -^  2 • s ^ , 
o ^ n"0 |P^n)+l % 2 »«o n 
whsrsv4^(n)a«d CfCn) satisfy the same conditions as before and 
depend on the annular region* 
W« have the following r e su l t , A nacessary and sufficient 
condition that % function PCx,*) be residual i s that , vb9n s belongs 
to the in ter ior of any*en> of the annular regions of S, say, 
i r ^ I si ^ i j t P(x,s) should be expansible as a series of the fozn 
- 8 -
, M/(i,) , 1 Cp(n) 
, , , , ^ .(log-*-) (log-—) 
Aj^ CsHAgCs) *^  •« * *^ n 
1 n«o P(vp(n)+1) n ^ C n H l ) 
-a 
that i s to say» the function f(»,s) « P(e js) should be of th© type 
(6> f(«,fl)a -<s »«-« •». £ (.--^-a • ' J " ) 
« W30 n(M^(n)+l) r C ^ C n H l ) 
1 1 
In the variable s^ and the Amotions V ^ » ) aai V ^ s ) of the 
o o 
definit ion should be of the form 
1 ^ **n ^, °° a / (nHl 
(7) Xin)nAAB)* 2 — ^ - , 'y(«)»Ag(a)+ X a^ » , with 
o •'• npo CPC^y^Ti o two 
and 
1 I 
I P a Urn b' P'n ji r -f« I t o b - % S ~ t whsa!« p S b« 3 ^ n r * o o " I g j j ^ o o " ^g a n 
«» Cp(n)+1 
p J b corresponi to tha series 2 o ( J L ) and 
n a IPO " • 
°° KUin)*l 
2 9k § respectively and have the saime sieanlng as before* 
B»0 
Proof • If P(x) Is given as a series (5 ) , using the inequal i t ies 
lim" b« Pn ^ r , , IIM b^ PQ < - i — « and th© result of § 2 , We i ^ o o n l | j * o o " ' * ^ 2 
can easi ly shov that the conditions (1) and (11) are satisfied* 
Ml have fttily to shov that the condition I s necessary* Lot 
4 
P(x)(«Pj^(x) 4- Pg(3c)) be a given residual* The functions X^*^ *"* 
2 
Y ( s ) entering their definit ions are given by 
1 00 c 2 CO \4/(n)+i 
X < « ) - A , C i ) * 2 7T5rTn" • Y(»)« v « 5 * ^ • • » 
' o ^ 1^0 s4?<n)*l ^ ^ mo n 
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vhsn 8 belongs to the Interior of any^one of the anntilar regions 
of E, sayf r ^ I si 1 'o* Consequontly, by{l, i t follows that 
lim b« J^, S JP-, l iB b Pji Sk - - - » wtere p«, b«, p and b 
Br*«'n i j ^ o o n *2 n n n « 
have the same neaning as before* How, with these coefficients 
iL(s) , Ag(8)( Ojj, a , and with the functions<p(n),M'(n)» ^ can 
do fins a pair of functions P^ix^a) ancl PgCx^s) by the aeries (5)^ and 
the equalities 
y C s W o P^ Ce ,s) - *^' dg-fA*(8)aje p^Ce , s ) - ^^  J# 
+A (s) 
1 
y C s W e [PgCe ,«)- - ^ d8+Aj(s)aXe Fp^ e^ , s ) - ~ ds* 
•AgCs) 
wil l imply P (x,s)a P (x,s) and ?^UfS> PgCXfS). For, 
I (8)»lim «pt(e''*,s)aA.(s)|A*(s)alim 
1 jB-»o "*• 1 2 JR-«o 
A*( ) «p!(e''*,s)a ,(s)| *(s)ali  iP-(e"*|8)=»Ao(s), and so» by 
1 m-**\ *• 1 2 at-«o ^ 
. • the uniqueness of Mellin transforms, P.(x,8) = P-(x,s) , 
PgUfS) a PgUjS). 
RsMarfc. I t i s most probably true that, i f a function f(a) 
can be expanded, in a neighbourhood of the origin, as a series 
~ u/Cn) 
of the fom £ a s , i t can also be expanded as a series of 
n«o ° 
the form 2 »! T^ ^^  JA'S) t whereM^(n)sati8fies the same conditions 
n«o ^ <vi'^) n 
as before, a « a* and ^n(B>^,l,2,*.«) «r« independent of s , 
i S "":"'';:•"" < **» wrg A ^» independent of n for al l large n 
ani l i s ) 4«ii9t*« the Sesstl fUBcUon of tl» f i r s t kind* 
• 10 • 
Cl3 S«t* Coppon t Theexr «f ftinetiont «f A mmfi»* Tatdalilftt 
tSO Mausoor Abaadf On tlie «xpftnslon «f a msMual fumtioii AS 
series of e er t i^ vpQoixCL t0m»f Annals of K«t}r*i 6d(l9$J^ 
9P« S49<*S64> 
l i p * IW IP • ? * • .1 
By 
MAiiaQor AtaMA 
la « yiptr tt} «• luiif* ynoirtt ao4ifl*A f«nit ^f tin 
ttwoivBt of Cmit^ aiiA Moteim. tlit olijcot of ttili atto 
i t to pinovo aoio gontria foxat of tho thtoxwis t l , j 4 MXA 
I 63 •xA to pfof« ilsllftr ftiiiltt on •oqutnoot of tam» 
tioiii« 
By « oontitti poini of o oinplo olowd oo osloitri wo 
•toll ooar point i^tMii tbi oondouyi gaeh that ofwry roftiuo 
vottor drafirn fxoM i t to tl» oontottr lioo ifheXly In tho 
^ooid doftaln bouaAo4 \ff tlw ootttour anA interotota i t in 
oflHy oaa point* 
Lot C bo a alBipSla oloiiA oontour vliioh haa a oontral 
point S||» flio poiAt of affix 
.^* »o * A<« * »ii>t 
vhvn a li«a on 0 aiA o < A < 1 lioa on a ainilar ^ooti 
oontour vitldn &^ liailt^ s^ aa ita oonttal point* Giil 
thia .oontour C^ « 
Mo #iflni ll» JUlNiactto intoffal of a funation f(s)t 
Hoot a oontour i f lif tlio foiation 
• J l 4» 
• *o » , 
v)iii« s i i # fuiittlftii • ! a M i l p«fiM%«r t» vten • l U t 
•n 6| «iii tlw tM» lAttgrna* eft the ]fifhl»»}i«iid tide •]?• 
Ii«lwicui intwgriSLt* 
i^ MlX thfouglioiit WNiii a X«b«tgu« integvtl,* 
f t r •vsfT fixid »! tg^Xff) i« «0fttiiii9iit * t •vtry point 
of A doaftift Of idtli Mipoot to OMh of tlw two Varioiaoo 
X onA r onA if« i^y oY«ry fixod ix^j) In ]>f f||(x«y) ! • 
t»ouniod «• n tonio to infinit^ri tlwtt tlwvt oxiotf o otib* 
doMin of Of in irliAoli ff^%$f} i t unifbialy boiusdod vith 
voi^oot to Xf3r onl n for aU a > %« 
Pfoof * Tim funttiott f||(x«y) wqr bo oKproistd by 
" (^XfTf ^ )f o l^mttlen of thfoo Toilobloi Zfff r^ ^ wbtm 
r|^ « J L ^ ^(X0f ^l) say bo doflntd by giteb o fvlo os 
thftt» wbtA r^i§ tm tbo intorval. (||tf* t «|[*)» 
9c«trf^)»V(«tyts4*) » |H».ii 1^  f* tVcx>yf^)*V( X|yi"«^1 
t t io ooiy to too ttuitt i f cp (rj^) i f ony loal fuaotion of 
Y) « vbiob i t otiiUMOttt in tho itttovta • < "^ ^ U »» * 
ionof viMift i^« H^^ ^ i i t 1 ^ ft out tonio to soto iritb r^  f 
«iiliN» l i t i t i i i l i | M i # t t l» motfOKf tbo l^notloiicp ( T;^). 
Vi%yf ^ 1 i»flii|i«iM» ioiMiiiiiw villi logpoot to o«tb 
variahldy whin ©^''1-;^ 1 and (^*7) twlongf to D, Th»»-
^orei by a theox^n of Balr® f^tP* 422|ex,23 tliere «iclst 
points in every domain lying in tti© plan© 7^ « 0 | at whioh 
Cp(^) V<*tyf''|) »^ eontiauoua with resp«ct to ( x , y | ^ ) . 
Consequently! there exists a sub-domain D* of D in vhioh 
y x „ ) u boomed for overy m o d n, vhen n > D„. U t 
tts iuppos© that thore exist® no a«b»doaain of d* in which 
^xf^iT) i s unifoifflly houndod* Therefor©, if » i s any fixed 
point of D*| there exists a aoquence a-<p «• If2f3, «•• ) whioh 
conve-rgea to Sf and a seqiienee of positive integers np(pal,a-, ) 
Hhich tends to infinity with p auoh that «^ ^^ p^t^ p^  tends |o 
inf itt lty with p • Let t»> » i* 1 fn (»pi yp)i • For every 
fixed s in D% (p|») tends to infinity is?ith p. Let 
8^(»« i | 2 | •«• ) denoto the affixes of all th» points 
• of 0* I suoh that both s and y are rational and let 
£/Cp|«J|) • ^«^P)« TlKuai for every fixed Mf Cpj^ (p) tends 
to infinity with p« Let S denote the seqiienee of positive 
inte^rs and let %( ^ <* li^t^t *«• ) denote sub* 
sequences of S| gucb that there i s no texm ooBnon between 
S|. and dfe I for any k. and k^  and also such l^at 
oo ^ 
8 » n Sw» Ws define a fuajtion4V-r')t by the wilation 
ID«1, P 
CD i « • • • J • i_ini iiiwiaiw m 
vian p e Sj^ Ck m i ,a ,S, ^ . . ) , whan /^f) > 9 . 9 » Au»> 
m ^ m 
tion CP( JL) tAttis to mrOf as p tetxis to infinltyt an& 
as before, wo can defim a function Cp (i^) whloh is conti-
nuou. m o i T ^ i 1. By th. « » o » « of B . l » ( l o . ^ i t . ) , 
there exists a sub-Aonain D^ of D» and a constant H, in-
4ep0iA©nt of p, suoh that(pC-X>C i + | f» (x,y)l1 ji Hfor 
aU p» p > p^ an4 all (X|y) in D|^ « Conseq«©ntlyi for evejry 
fixed k saoh that s^ 6 D^, w» ha-^ ia 
jjCp) * (Pf«^> ^ H. k* / jj(p) , 
for all lar^ Pt P ^ %* ^^® ^^  ^ oonbrodlotion anl ^lus tbs 
lestaa i s provod* 
Thooiem !• If a function f(z) i s one*valued within C 
and i t s points of infinite disoontimjity for® a set whieh 
i s non»d©nse within C, i f tho integral of f(z)t round ©very 
oiosad contotir foraad by an aro of a contour C^^ § o < ^ < It 
aid asgmsnts of straightlines drawn from «ot vanlshss, and 
t ^ 
if the integral I f(s)dst tedmn along ths straight l im 
« s 
Joining t . md Sf is bounded within C, tl»n I ti»}Om i s 
™ • • 
rtgular within C • ^ 
Proof* Lst Cp (s) bs defined by the rslation 
Cp(s) 3 S f(»)d«, 
wb»r0 ths path of integration is the straight line Joining 
$ aod I • 
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Br iiTpethitiii tfai points ftf iifiait* diitooiitiBiiitjr 
•f f(s) viitaia c i%m » mtHiBnm eloioA mt* If * i t 
taxf point vitldn Gf vliioh i s not on infinito diooontimiity 
of f(s)t ^010 oKioto 0 <aosod ootttottv A oontftiaini tin 
point o onl foiati iy tl» «!«• of ttai oontonrt C;^  ooi toe* 
•onto of otroiglit linio dwwn twm t^ f^ iuoli thot f<s) i s 
ppOSt tlist «!• OOftlilUP A i s fOIMd lljr tllB OVOS S^^ 00(1 t^ 
of thi ootttevups 0^ «iiil(:t;^»^< A^t oni tho ssgwiats 
of stfoifht Xinss Afnm fion M^^ vliioli loin tlio sonosponr 
ding onl*points of 3« onft t^* tot I» bo tlw oto of Cf vhioh 
oorrosponis to I»|^  sal X^  sal lot s • «<%>§ t^ ^ t ^ tg f 
viMn s l i s t on t t Sinso fi^) i s bouniod in ths ^ossd 
dosud.n oaolosod If" 1^  i t i s o«^ to too thot, nndor tlM oo»* 
ditions of tho UtootoOf tlio fnnstlott f(A #%) »^>( 4 ) i i 
in tho two*dinon» 
sionai doMin ( A | t ) | \^?\^ A^t t|^  :$ t ^ tg* So i t s 
mA mtA ia«finsir yn^s ofo also funetions of houniod 
Yofiotion* oottsoinontlrt f^ y ofovy fixod t«t]^ ^ t ^ t^ § 
thi dofif^tt'toi « ^ «i '€ ^ f*> Olid —4r ai F( A »t) oKist 
o«i ofo n^§A ti*«4» *»CC -^ V fC^)1 «»i - ^ iiif<^* i^ >K>^)1 
loi^otlniiiatyi l i t m vaiiios of A t Aj, ^ A 4: Agg vith 
thi yoii^lto m$li9mm #f 0 sot «(t) of Xinoor 
fhif*i^>»i i t Mliiit tiMit t%w •mrr mdu* of A lAiUh 
«••• not MLong It « ttt 8 tf lintar m§mmn ••!•* 
*—^ ®^ f( Aft) tuft -*-*^ £i F<Af*) mitt &iA ftM •<n«a. 
iiiap«6Uf«ly» f»r «U yatioiuil ««ltiti t f t , t^ ^ t ^ t2* 
1I0V| jtitt • • in f t f |4i l i3| irt ean • A ^ T pwvw «iMi%« l¥9 
•fnyy Y«lii« 9t A iflti«li do«t mt ^«loiii t^ % m% B mf XiuNiv 
miafUM s«x»t ''''""*» ^ f(A f%) mal • w - f 1« F( A #%) tacltt 
by tliftti f t r i l a t t t «n viliMt of A t A^ >$ A ^ Ag t wi )!»«» 
for «]»*•« «JJl f i i l i * t o f t f t i ^ ^ t ^ t g t h teing Mil.* 
vilitttM i t imiiMfty tiottaM iritli «••»§#% %o A t li ftiii t ^ 
viMm A «iii A^ |i ! ! • in «l»i 4tl0tii liiWFya ( ?%§ \ ) 
iit«i u t ll I * « lAi^ i^aiNi Af I* ftH t ^ A «^ Aa ^ 
« »«it of flietA «•§•»• pifli tliAf \ < A'^  < Ag < P\j| , 
eooiidor i i i iittitloii 
M l^ A) • fjj A^<i|^ * Afi # i^)) 4s» 
nlmio A^  ^ A 4 Xgi 
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tmf i l j ioi t « i i f tduit of A t AI^ ^ /\ ^ Ag • Bttt df 
4 M » 4 . « « r t«o peint. Of t h . . » l ^ . f 
M r tlaeat a l l tAmt •t 4^ tlw f ath af Intaiaatlaa 
k a i a i . B a i . a f O ; , » Am, mm H^-> 
a i r kttiuiAvdf ilitft /^^ «IA ^g l i i »ii iMf «i*ftftpay i v i t l r 
I n A| viyi^li I i i t lift i i i i i f#fB « • A* IBMiM^Mm ^ i^) § 
i i Cp( >)^ } Mft l n ^ C ^ ) • ! • f iui i l i t i i t t f iMualfi irftii»» 
ttidiif idMiii ^ %M0$ iMi tlMi itfit Xn, vtitcli itivitpiu&ft tKk 
L # 
• • • 
if)i»f« • ftM % %m tii« •iail^ poiiitf 9tt!m 
^i A+h) • ^^( A) Sine* .1.11.1 •.I,wJaii^iowiiii •i.ii i t u n i f i B n i l f bounfUiAi v h t n A mnft 
«tai9 A» I t tHi l i l ^ «9ftl«ll> Dvmift iNT ^'V t 1*';;^  «nA 
* f • 
Urn oomfponlios •iA*9«iKlt #f ty ^"^ ^/ • «^ Ht^t 
that| pzoYitd thatf If A* i« anor eSiOMd ttonlfitr f i^md ^ 
lima dnim txom s^ « l^r nldth Pv ^ A ^ A i^i^  
viMM k i t a fiKki i^int withiti Af s i s ftnr poi&t vitbiik 
•r OB A| anl ^w ialagi^i i t ttlwii tlecf t ptth vliitli 
tontittt of tift i^ aftt (i> tht ttg»«»t of tbt tti^ght 
lint drawn twom s^ thitnich li| jAining k to tlit point t^ f 
Him tMt ttmiglbt lim inttrsdots the- contour C;\ OR 
vhitli s liotf tnft (ii) thi avt of M^ oonttur C^ » lying 
intido A« i^t l omivfoinlt tto t ani 0|^ « Xt i t oaty to 
•to that ^(^> t i oni*iraiuad and difftiontiiaaa in ttm 
ttnta of Ci| ^i3 tk% of^ iiT point vitliin 4| and tfat doriinv» 
t i , . . f Cp (^/J). M ««r p»i«. ^ i m n *. tdo . a,n, th. 
ttraight Una vlilili piatoa tlnongli /^ and t^i i t boundod 
in tht oioatd dtttiii oniloitd bjr 4^« fluiofoiOt S9^«iii« 
f ( t ) lur (p3 (^s) iUl HW »>»9f «f t i t ^ 6 l t m MA •«tiXT 
piovo that (p(«) i» lOiiaair at ava>y p^ Uik iiithin At 
iintat hr hypotlwiAilf pointt #f infini^ ddtoonliaiiil^ of 
f(/^)i within 0f itiii a ntw^ontt olotti ttti it fiiUowt 
that ; f(t)di i t ligiiiav at oifOir point within <S| wiHi 
• 0 
1^ Mt of poiiitt iif inHBitt diawnUiwitr of f(/^> 
vifcMn C* 
L«t r b« « ^i^fid wmtour fomiA hf mn mm pt mm 
«ontouy C^  9 e < A < Xf ani tlw gtraiglit l inti joiniiig 
lti« •i»l*peiiitt #r tl» «y« ^ *•• ^ ^ i*^ ^^ polttttf 
vitliin or OB *f iHiloli «i» not infinit* diteontiiwitiot 
•f f(>^)t i t «f«ii* 2t ••II %m eofitMi by an mmmwrnW^ 
iot of cIci«iA •eiiboiiiv A* ft» to^mtten cpCs) Oftn %Kt 
oontim^ ftRtlytleiaiT outt&dt ^^  m% mmvf i^i&t of iii» 
vliioli i t not an ^ttfinitt AitoontimtitT of f(a) • X% i t 
««ty to ••• thfttf in tMt ffoeott of onairtioai oonti* 
ntifttio% itolatoi iwinta mwA unolotiA fwrvot of tii^ EiH 
Xaritiot of Cp<s) oonnot oocnv* For mn onft^ point of 
tutli m mvavm v i l i 1m m tinfUXarlty of tbo onilTtlo f^ iii* 
•tioACpf«)f ^AiMk i t UAtontbli iiBft«y our l^yottaotit* 
Fort if H i t «A onipfoint of autli m eutfm^ tlitn tinto 
Cp(t) i t mm^v^XmA oni bonniod vithin C oni Cp(t) i t 
oontimeut in Hit itnto of t i t §t} *t mimwjr point vitbin 
0f by &tl>oti«o* 0 iftHiiysoiioo tlMMtofti w» o»n ootiiy tl»v 
tiitt cp(t) ttn im »^9o«tiioi ^ a Ciitoi9*t iRtoiVii 
fofiiw&o ot oii |Nli]ftlo in n oMiXi nti§feiMinfliooci of bf 
wklob 4o not l io m tbo ottvipo* iy tbt oontinoity of 
<^(s) in tbi itnci of Ctf | i1f ^bis intoifol forniAo 
o«& bo ofttlly twVii ^ ^ Viiift olio for tht pointt 
• 11 * 
• f tUtt mrm &m turn in«U MigKlMm»lio«a #f 1»« Fn»fiiif 
th«i«b7 tiMt <lP(i) It rafuleX' at al l yointt in this 
So tlMif« at* twa poaaiblitiaa aitliar CpCa) i t lagiilar 
vithin Tar In oeatliauiiic ^ ( a ) oizttMa A^ w naaah a 
catuTiI botzadarar of <pCt>» %%t t* donota tha mtural 
baufsdaTyf anA diftda *^ into a nmUmr »t tmill area by 
ds«irit« ^i%iglit lifkdt tl)»mgh a^ * tat 6**dan»tt tfia 
bounlaygr €if ena «f %!ia yavtt into vtiiali tlia <^f«ti danais 
bauMad hf A* liasi b9aa dividadi and mtmiA^r tha failavinc 
A flgumi 
0 
a la tha aantrtl taiat i^y ilBOD i s tha dlatad tuwa A** « 
iVft^ ' i f *^^ » ^ \ '^ '* **** ^^ aatitfttva C^ $ 0 <2^ < 1$ 
WL ani lilL aia liiaitaa af tha ai«a Wf^ anA XX^  vaa^eti* 
ii«ly« itnAasr the ti»S!«lbziiatio& > «^ a^ -• /\ U • «^)t ^ 
haing afbltrafilT meit If A> 1 I^Y IQIj^  and J\< 1 far Wl^ » 
fha iatagyal #f $ ( ! )# nftunA tha tflatad aitrfa Wl^ 8^ 8 
wawPBwfc^aajHa g t v aaa-«fca VMan l^liPr^ iip ^ T ^ * alf ^ aag^ ai^iWi^ w^wtiad^^r^P' iMpflwa aiMiiraaaflwwaa ^F i^tk • aaawt i i 
e anl a#iitiiiiaii% ist afavr faint vitihia IS» along airatf 
atnaight Itaa €wmm fiwt t^ « hy I>ahaacua*a aanvatganta 
lh»iiii| t i l^UviNl that tha intag?al a#^(s) f lannA Htm 
4|aaad aittfw ^ ^ fy^f «iAt«liat» Alatf tiaaa Cp<s) i« 
• I t • 
«#ii«liiidiit vl«lilii i tioiic •wvf i09W^uw C^t • < A < I t 
thftt tht ifittgytl #f ^(s>t lOttttA •a«^ «f tht «I»i»4 ton* 
tetivt a l^. f I ftial l|^ 1^ B|^  r.f imiii«rii*B« Piwvi«K tl»wbr 
tiiftK tht inltcNl f f cp(i)f nmai A**| imiiifl»i| ani ttofr 
M i^MftUr tte iiM|pi9il 0f CP(s)f foiml A*t vanlthts* A»gr 
iiocvilftvltr t^ ^ l t ) f vittilii ev •» y« i l t t on « «l«i»tf 
eorvi A« •ml thi ^mA Amudn iMiimltd ^ if^  i i t lni «o* 
f«r»d ^ ftR •nmti^il* mt 4»f lOoied futmit A* * Goiift* 
A* I wlii«!i U t fttttitft* Y^i thtu tiiiM thft integral, • f Cp(s)« 
MUM A*V iraniiteii MI& ^ C S ) i t eiit*fiiia*A toA bann&ad 
v i^ in Cf It tvUhmB ttut tin I^Haimi t f C (^s>t imrnd iP^ 
vaniihat* iutt «• him fmimd ineidantiaiy tliat i f fCs) 
i t bavniaa wit^ii % S* f(s)te is Mgt&a? within C» 
ltiita» i f mi ttuptmB f(s) ibr Cp(s) in Hiia »iaiilt» i t fWU^ 
•va tliftt Cp(ft) ig tis«aLay vitltiii C* 
iMBailu* I t i t mmf ^  iM that» i f 1 ^ ooodititiit t f 
ffm^mm % mm m0l$iUA aol i f f(s) i t ttntiimofiit aitlitv 
€i^m m^n Mttliiir f^ ^ • • < A < i» *% •iMitr vei>^ t of 
f A •S' «^ *>« mif^,0^mgl^% Um A9mm twm 1^ ^ ^A t «^ 
•«»fr y t ^ t f f i i i l iU l i l l l I l l » t «!»» fCt) i t ttgidlay 
violin % mimt,§iml^ *^ %« ^*»'*<^»*i i^ ttaJmf 
Miat« %til4ft «il| i i n i l ^ l i ( t i l ) «iil <ttf anar eat df 
tilt i«t # ia i t t l i i § | i ) M i i^ ) i t iitiNiii»Bl f i r tut 
n I 
fiwi fhMimi i | Mtliiiig tail b* ««Au«»A aiNrat thi «»i»» 
tiniitr •r «iiilyliii«gr tf ^a)* ^ v^ ittstMMt !•% f(s) • # 
«t •fHYf 9«iiit •f ft ••% 8 l i l i^ limar MmiuM aivAc afiify 
wntsour C;*^  9 o < A < 1| *nl ftl«i ftlonc •f^fy ityaigltl 
lint dimm tvm i|^  to Of i t ••vti ftnA i«t f(t) « 1 at •n^ tar 
poittt «f th* mmi$mmra^% 0 f of 8 v i ^ f«8|Ni«t l» tht #yta 
4ottftiii iMdiiiAtd Hf #« In tMt ««Mt cpCs) « 8 • 801 tut tlii 
••t 8 «ftn IM dhiiijft in gcmli ft vcy ttet f(8) i t disMntiiniotii 
ftt mfty point within C* (8 aty to* tlii git ftf pftinta (x»r) 
for vliiftli ItfttHx ftna y «M ir«ti«nal)« 
It f^ AUtfVft fli« t8f ^4<^ *>Mi% i ' ^ Cft) Aftnolft tl» 
diffttftttUal ftttftftitiftnt ftf <1^ (ft)« viMin 8 iifts within 0» 
thtnCP(s) « f(i) gMMiit ftvuty wtaiM on #«(ifr f8Bt8«iy 
Cp^  t ft < A < i | iiitt ii8o ftft mmwf ftsftigtit iint dtftwn 
ffwi 8^  tft tiM ittftttuff C« X«t 8|^  dftimtft tlw att of pointo 
within e« ftt wliiiliCP(«) • f(s)« sinoft CP(a) i t loftiuy 
lAihin Cf w» htfi 
. , 1 C p ' ( 8 ) i 8 
f ( f t ) • CPtft) • **i>< / .iHi»imiW!iiiir»i 
m)mm a ia ftngr M i i voiftt within At whith haionga to ^ M 
IKl l^ i aol 6 if; i i f iOMiiii ftftftlifty within Cf of tm ami 
Hi* ft* iMiiiot iiiiyiftf itofftir i^tf «i oiwafr tttftt #t 
! • •ftHi.lJI MiaMl^iif t i %t fliifft ofiiy ipo'iit 
' f l i 8 i i » l i i i 8 i t iu • f % 1^' 8 limt-fftliit • ! %f: wi'liftiii 
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%n»f b i t anr flxei i»oiiit vithln ll| iHiitti btleiigs ^ « ^ 
and /^ htHomB to a.* t9t vm dtfint • l^aotion F(A) luth 
%ll«t f(s) • f ( t ) f t^tWII S lltXolItt ISO Sj^  ABA F(S) • >^^ '^H 
vlmi 1 Ii9].«ii(s to « Sj^ t v^Kt ^ btXonir* to 8j^ » YIM fiuie* 
tion fCs>f d«fiR«i hij ^m wtikmw of f(s> at ttit points of 
8|^  ana th« llait^peiitt* of tteao filiioOf i t Mctsliir v i t i r 
Zf thi i i i i t oonli^oii of flitoftm t i t Mi«t«d| tirni 
i t fOUovt ttmt cpCa) i t logi^tr t t tvosy point witbin Cf 
vitli tl» p o t t i l ^ iKetption of t aospdontt olootd ott i^» 
tilt t t t of points of infinitt d i t ^ n t i n t i ^ of f(s> v i i ^ n 
C* At OR txanpitf oontidtr tbt funotion 
vlMio tTtry^ t|. i t iaitptnlont of t , X! nOa ^s tbttlvtolr 
toaftiftnt tni 1 ^ oontouv C i t t fot t tn^t , oonttiniflc tlw 
oviiitf ^&mm §MmB oxo ptnOltX to tht ooox^intto tKtt» 
1^0 ottttna poi i i % %oing tttt origin* I t i t ottr to too 
«~" Tilt i i fM« iMSlii»^^am9 iii} i t m l& i i i l f oonfotioiil 
mm ovtfy p t t i i iililMif » of tlMioxoti i «ni to i t otn iMi 
iO i t l l» t t i«A l i lMi'SllMla' i i i II 
that all %t» «onlili.eRt of Thtorta X are Mtisfi«d| axeapt 
tlM Xaft otki AM that aaah 0f tha fanetioaa CpCs) and 
f(s) ia fagtilar at «vei7 point vithin C» vlth tba axeaption 
of ttm amaerabilo aat^ ^i'^'^ * ^t^t^ #•*••• ) and tha 
origin vhioh i s tha iimi^point of iincttXaritiaa. 
Tbaoxwa 2* If ovary domain D vithin C oontaina i atib* 
doBain J>^ mmh that f<s) i s oostinuous in tha sansa of 
i l l ^l1 at •v^Ty point of D t^ f(s) i s diffarantiahla in 
tha sansa of t i t §ll *t alsost aXX tha points of tha are 
of avteiry eontour Cp^  t vhieh l ias in D,y tin) has a boii»-
dad derivativa alonf tha sagMnt of ofary straight lina drawn 
f ran i^f nhieh l ias in t)^$ at avary point of tha segaant 
and also along tha are of oTary eontoiir C^ » e < A < It 
vhieh l ias in 0«| 9X avary point of tha are» if CP<s) i s 
dafinad at airary point vithin C and i f Cp(s) i s bounded 
vithin C ani eenigtiiBeus along G^ at every point vithin C, 
^ n Cp(i) i s regular vithin G» If | hesides these eondi-
tiens f(s) i s eeliffiiiwus along every straight line dravn 
f re» i^ to the eeiiiiiir C« at every, point of the straight 
line eaieeptt p o i i ^ y e ^^ enA'point vhieh l i e s on C| then 
f<s^ i s regular l i^l in % nhaps Cp(g) Is the saaa as befsre 
and f ( i ) % i * i i 4i have a hounded dorivietlve along a eon* 
tiimous iufVi S § et any point i^ ^ t f o | i f 
H vhan itm^ slang S^  • 
Pf«ef • Ii«% A ^ any ttlOMd eoiit«tir of tte »m» font 
ft« in th« fmot • f tliftem* !« gaeh tliat th* elotcd dmialii 
bouni«d hj A lie» in D^ i and let us suppess that ^ Xiea 
within or on A, vhaa \ ^ / \ ^ \ i ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ o * 
Consider tbi fanetiont 
^d^CX . ^ . J ^^  V ^ ^ "' ^><*''«o»-^<»o* AC*>«o»i 
V J . ^ \ / \ « V t t ' I ' I * ' — * * ' " * " " " " " " " ' " " * ' " ii»WN>HW^«w>i mil HIK <iiii»imiitiiiiii|yiil|iiliiin w i l M i i l l i | 
vbtz* 
o ^ T]^ ^ €, • < e ^ ;^ • A^, e ^ tg - t^t and A anl 
t l io in ttia <^ 09ed interrala i \ * Q^ ^ - f ) ani 
Unier tbe eon&itions of the thtojrev^  if folXovt oaailyt by 
the aathod of psoof of the i«Braa» that thon exiata a fixad 
e^ » o < e^ ^ €• aaa a domain 9)-^ ^ ' ^ ^ '^ X^^ ^ \ • ®f -
t^ Q $ t^^ t $ ^ ^ % * ^ * i"^ ^ ^*^ ''^^ ^^  ^^ funetioiit 
M^ C^ Att,rj^) anl MgC AftiT^) ia \mifd»fl.y iMundod irith 
tei^et to (Ai%'1^)t ''i^n • ^ 'H,^  ^ i •*** '^ t ^ '^^ \ * 
ii$w» i t fie^ yyim^  eaaily that^ for mv^xr tiX9& 
At ?L^^i ^^\^^6^ ^* * fwnttloiiof boundod taria* 
tl»ii nllAi i i i vo^p> t^ vliMi %| ^ % ^ ^ f and thexofoipo 
• 1 ? -
lit t(^) and Im ti'^) «f« alio foaetieiui ef l^ eundad Tari* 
atlen in this iBtafral* Bf %lm satliod of proof •t llf §2l 
and by tSf §4ii3| v« ean aasily aliBir that» if A| i t aiqr 
«le«ad oeatoYirf #f tha taaa fox* at Af irliieii lias in tlia 
aXotad domain baiuiAad hf i^ i ttit intagna of f(s)t twoA t f 
vanialiai. 
I*at k ba angr ftcad point vithin t and dafint a fnno-
tion f^(a) •> I* f(s)da9 tht intagral baing takan along any 
path vitbin A, ubiab ia fofitad by tba a?ti of aiailar oon-
toura 0^ and aagaanta of atraigbt linaa dravn fyon a^ « It 
i i aaay to iMia that f^*) i i ena^ a^ltiad and diffaiantiabla 
in tba aanaa of Cif §33 at oYary point vitbin or on A« 
AltOf by (2f |i3»1y i t f^iova that tbalfo oxiata a oloaad 
oontotur A^ within 4^ of tba aawi font aa tf aaeh ^lat f(4> 
i i botmiad in tha oloaad domain ontloaad by A» fbaiofova, 
by tbt tta^bod of pxoof of tlf | d1 | i t fellowa that f(s) 
ia ragidar vi^dn /^« SineOy at arary point / vitbin 
^y ti/^) i i tba diffarantial ao*affieiant of (pi^h 
taban along tba atyaigbt lina vbiob paaaaa tbfotigh ^ and 
V .«« « ^ ) . « ». «p«>d.d .« . L T K H ^ I * ' In • 
naigbourbDod %t mmt ptint vitbin i^ y by intagration Of 
f«ll#vi that (p (ft) i i rogular vitbin 6^^, Va baira thai 
pfovid tbatCpCtI It fogiftar at oTory point within Cy vitb 
tba ^ i i i i a t mm0l^n of a aiiik«^ anio iot» Sinao, by 
bypotlitilif Cpi0,M H^ jadad within 6 and aontiiiMtii in ^ 
* 10 -
MOM Of tly Jl3 At •T«73r VltMO Cy t»7 thi I«St 9«rt Of 
tbt pvoef of Tlit*l«s If i t MJ»^M that Cp(s) i t MctaAV 
vitiiin C« CetiMqmiitXyf i f f(s) ia oontinuout along avtry 
•traiflit l int dzmwn fxos s^ ^ ^;\ > • < A < It At ^ imrf 
foint of tha straifbt linap y hava ^ (•> « fCs) at avaiy 
point vithin C anl ao fCa) ia fgvlmt vlthin C« 
anmrkat If tin) ia liotuidlad vithin C and oontinueua 
in tha aanaa of Ci# §i1 ^^ •"f^Tf ]»oint vithin C| than, hj 
Lat>a8gua*a eonratfonaa thaoxaa« i f folXova thatCp(s) aatis*^ 
fiaa aU tha eon&itiona of Thaovaa 2* Xf tha eonlition of 
ThaOftK 2f that i t botuslad vithin C ia ralaxadi thtn^ 
hr t2f ^dS3l« i t f««Uova thatCp(s) ia fgsiAT at ovary 
point vithin C» vith tha axeaptlon of a nonpdaaia oloaad 
aat i.a« tha aot of pointa of infinita diaeontiraiity of 
Thaoraa d« Xf» for oral? ficad np f (s) (n « X|393|.» 
«**««)i ia zoguXar at afi&rsr point vithin C^  vith tha poati* 
hla OKoaptiott ofa.natiFdanaa aat vhiah «ay dapand on n^ and 
f||(») ia aontinnoua in tho aonat of [ i t |x1 at ovosr point 
vithin Cy vith thi poaaiULa axaaptien of a non^ danaa aat 
vhiili ia indapanltait of n« i f f||(s) oomroriia to a finlta 
Xi«it f(a) at oiro3^ point vithin C» vith tha poaiihXa axaap* 
tion #f a non-domli tatf and i f Cp(s) aatiafiaa tho aaaa 
tfOBlitlOAO at III l^oorm 8f vhtio CpCi) haa tha »mm mmmfor 
thiM o#iiftitioiiit f(«) i t tionUinoiit tX^ ng •v^ty ttymiglit 
line dfmvn fro* «^ ^ <3;^  t e < A < 1» t t mufrf ytint tf 
Uit ttMicht liMf tliiii f(ft) i t Mgtilar vithin CV 
Proof* Ltt 0 %• anr deatin within C« Wf liy^tbttiSf 
ttitM «(ittt « mS(if^9m»Xn D^ in D| 1110)1 thatf £$»T mfvf 
fix^d Of f|^ (a) i t «tfitinidttt in tht Mntt ttf fit §tj «»i 
f,j(t) tonvttfKtt U m finite l i« i t fCt> «t wrf point of D|^ # 
By tho lmmm$ thtM oKittt « olotid oontour t in Ji^f %f 
Vtm MpM l^ dm «i l^oitM, iaoli ttittt i ^ n ^ ^ '^t 'a^*) *^ 
«nifond.y bmtnloA in tht idLotod do«ain oniioteA by t^ By 
lurpothttitf iWCs) i t fogt^ ax' *t overy point vithin t^ vith 
tht potiiti3.o tKo^tion of * ntspdtntt tot* Thixofofo» by 
tht i t t t port of the pioof of Theotia i» i t fbilovt thtt» if 
y. i t eny tioeei oontouy within t^ whith i t of tht mm fom 
to helbfOt ^bi liiogntl of fy(i)t nmni T^ ytnithtt* Ntwi 
4ofint « f^i««ti#» ^C«> * ff fK(»)dSt whtfo k i t any 
f itoA point witHii A onl tht ptth of intogittion i t «»y oo»» 
toat withio Af iMi i i t IbiMd by the tfot of ^it oontourt 
6^ oal tegMttttlH ftfoigh Xiaet Amwii frat s^* By tht 
aotho* of pMof f # { t t ^i)f i t foilowt thtt Cp (^t) tnl 
ooBte«iiont9ly fyCtf i# foiviloy vithin A* Binoo fuCt) oonfot* 
foi to t(B) t t g i ^ point v i ^ i i oy Oft A onft wo htfo pio* 
Hi thtt f||l«) I t tnliiMily bo«iioi in iht odoond dtntift 
•• go -
enclosed by A, vhan n > i^ , by Catichy*$ Integral formula 
ani Lebesgue^s convergence theor^a. I t follows that fCas) 
I s regular within A, We have thus proved that f(z) ia 
regular at every point within C, with the possible excep-
t ion of a nonr-dense se t , She res t of the proof, now^ 
follows the same l ines as that of Theorem S*; 
Itemarkt Under the f i r s t three conditions of Tleorera S, 
i t follows that i f a i s a pole of f(z) within C and if R i s 
any region bounded by a pa i r of contiraious arcs which inteis-
set only at a, then, given any siibsequence f^/Cz) (p =» 1 ,2 ,3 , . 
• .•») of fflC*) (n = l t S , 3 , . . • • > , there exis ts a sub-sequence 
f„ (a) (k » 1,2,3, • ) and a sequence Zyila = 1,8,3, 
k 
. . • . . ) in R, which converges to a or a^ ^ a a for a l l k. 
such that lim f„ (zv) =°° } and i f a i s an isolated 
essential singularity of fCz) within C, then, given any sub-
sequence fn (K) (p = 1 ,2 ,3 , . . '. ) of t^W 
(n 3 1,2,3, • . . . ) and any assigned number A, t tere 
ex is t s a sub-sequence f^  (g) (ic » 1,2,3, • . . • . ) and a 
**k 
sequence 8jj.(k » 1,2,3, '••••^which converges t© a or «^ = a 
for k, such that J-^_ f „ (eO « A. I f a i s a aero 
'^ k 
©f f(a) within C, then given any sub-sequence fn (a) (p«l ,2 , 
. • • • ) of tjxiz) (n » 1 , 2 , . , , ) , there ex i s t s a iub-sequence 
- n -
in tiM Mgion % i^«h •eiiwiifi«t to « •» «|^ « « fbr i i l kf 
mmh that J ^ f» <«|j) « •« 
Pvoof• t4it A ^ an it»l«t»d •fMiittal fiectilafit^ 
fn (s) (p • Xfti •*• ) of f^ (x> (a « ly0f ••• )t thofo 
miaitB « ii3b»atqtion(w fn <«) (k « Itdf ••• ) Mil « •§<!»•* 
noo S|^ (k « it^^ »•• ) vliloli ooiifttrgot to « or S)^  « « f^r 
•11 k, oueli that JjLip- izJi »«»• For, i f net, tlion 
i t fellovi that tlipiv oxitto a wigtjlMfQftioed of a anl a 
potitito UMber flp iMapenlant of p am Of fueh tliat 
p > V« Qonoaquaiilljrt tlwfo axigta a finila miNr 
inlaponlofit of F anl Sf auali that I fn ^s)i < ^ ^s" ^^ 
p > iff vlMii a l |oo iit tho wichbouflMofttt Sinaa a i t am 
iMlatid aiioftaii ttngtaafi^ of f(s)t thafo oxiati a 
aatuanto 9^i» a $0^ «••) guah that ^ ^ s,^  • a anA 
^^ tiB^ m i% ||iiiiia4uaii«l.7 thaxo axiatt a aa<uaiM»a of 
.o»..ni»««..«1iti»>lf(.)l>a4 
vhUhf tJ^B) ••MTATftt to fCft) and • • I fCs)l $ j ^ i viMii 
s biAoDgt to tlMi aiAHlAwiti* fh i t i t « t»tttr«ii«tieA^ 
aintt « i« Aiio ftit iaiiftlitd • • • tnt ia l tingulAfity • f 
«'•»""'••"•« ;*'t lit «m8i^9f th» M^ Uttncw ""••""'3MMII»« •••m , ^ M 
fCi) • A n^L.^ *^  • * 
««•• tflitn « i t A y t l * • f f<t) t tn IHI dtalt vithla t tlai« 
i t r vtr* I f A i t n stio of fCs)f i t i t • pei« t f ««*-| 
f(t) 
till t t lit tentlder tlM ttatMiiiit «—\* « 
fk <•> 
tliitiiM 4« Xf in tViiy Atatin D ifithin « i^tttA 
ttnttur C lAdMh M t A ttntfiOL yoint s^t tlitzit tieittt t 
t tiAMltMtin D^ iiigii tht%| ftv mwrf fIxtA »» f^Ct) i t 
oentlnoimt in tlii sentt t f f t * J i l t f||(s) Miiv<»it«< ^ 
« f in i t t l l j i i t fC») «al tin) i t tentinutnt titlter tionc 
« . . . « T . f i r .MMWUF C^ , vhl.1. I t . , in 0^ •» a . w 
^it ttfMint #f « i i i f ttfticHt l in t dxiiMi twm t^t utiitii 
i i t t in tk^f « i «iiNi^ point #f o^t i f ttai int t tmi • f f||(n)# 
mwoA'ff finiilMNi i i t an i i^ini t t am^t t f vnautt t f »§ 
i>toi» iT^lf M r liiWHi fttttiiif in 0^t ^kUh i t of tilt ttat 
i m tt Ufmm m$ UCPw tttitfitt tht t«tt ttniititnt 
«f in ttiMfMi % HlMl Cpis) liM ttit tMM ttttniti at b t f t i i f 
thtnCp(s) is vtp&mr vithlii C« tt ^aid^t tbttt oeMi* 
tienti f(«) i t itiitiiiiout tXoiic •••v? ttfttitlkt l i a i dtaimi 
flWi t^ t» 0^ I # < A < I f At CVtlT VftiAt Sf %llt StMi* 
iht liai« tluiii f(a) i t Micia«r vitMii 0* 
Fvoof« Bjr Hit 3L«MI«| tiwvt tociatt • «!Uttd Molttiy 
j& in 0^1 i>f tihi iHM fom «• jNiHof*, avMilt tlttt tji^^ ^* 
unifoiiar iNmnltA itt iStm oloatd denaiii •naiAMA by Af %AmA 
& > %• By XitlMiaiiit* • oonfttf•iw« thttiwit i t ftilltvt tlist 
tlM intagral of f { * ) t immA nf^ f vtiiialiiti vlitx* Y'ia snor 
«i9«td 0«iit«iiv witMn At •^ til* §mm t^m «• tef^M* Wmif 
%f d«fiiiiiig ft f^anttieii 4^(s) « f*f<ft)dS| «• )i«f^f«t m 
pfovt tluit fC«) i t »«gui«r vitliiii A* flw M t t • f ^M pftttf 
Sliiei»« • • I f in •vtty dMuiin B vithin « iiltttd OOIIF 
t«ar C vliith hat t ttntna point s^t thiflt aacittt a taV 
daaiain ^ ^ tush tHatf i^» av t^fy fixad % f||(t) i t vagular 
in !)|^ ani| at tittir yoint t • f D t^ f,^(t> i t 1wtin&td» ta n 
ttn&t to ittfinil^f t i tn than axittt a ttib*ta«iiaaat 
l ^ ( t ) ( s m i ,8|% #«•• ) t f r^(a) <n • lfa»9t *•• } | viiitli 
tvM^iItt ta a fMMltian fCt), titah that f ( t ) i t ytiular at 
awir »#liit withlft Ci vith tlia yattilOt anoaptitn mt t nan* 
diAi» # i t t d i f l t MtMitva^, i f a i t a fi&a ^f f ( t ) vitldn 
6 am i f I I t MOT i i f t t n nf tilt tMt fwm t t litfitfti timn^ 
*» SMI • 
uhif fii(«) » l ! Cs)f tlMM iocistt ft mA*mfimm9 fL Cs) 
(k » IfSfSt «•• ) tint « ttqiMiaM s^Ck « ItSfdf • • • * • • * ) i l l 
Ri irlil«li oonf«fff«i to « 4ir t}^« a foy i U kf gutli tliat 
l i s F (^ (s«.) « ^ I ADA I f ft i t an itolftttd ftflifttttial singit* 
k*«* Fk 
IftHty of fCs) viihtii Cf tlit|i,iiv»ii %m mh^m^mm* 
fmJ>») (p » If39 • * • ) «f f^(s)(tt « Xftt * • • • • • • • • • • « . ) ABA 
ftogr ftttigntd ina^r Af tlMM ftxiftt m «iVtt<|u«iie« 
f . (s) (k m ift iSy ••#• ) ftiiA ft Miimfioft si^k « lta» «•• ) 
vkleti eoi»r»rg«s to ft er • ] ! « a far slX k| ftuoh ttiftt 
l i s P^ (a^) « A» I f ft ift ft SAW 9t fCft) vi tbia Cf tteny 
k*«> nPw 
glvftn ftny fti^ftft^iMaaft ' a^U) (v • Xftf • • • ) ^f fjim) 
(a • l t t | 3 t • • • ) timtm «s i t t f t ftob^fttQUftQeft P ^ <s) 
' k 
<k « } . f t i% #*t ) ftnft ft fttfiufttioft Si^ Ck « lf8« • • • ) i n S« 
vlti^h ftfttivftrtftft l» ft or S|g « ft f^r «ll. k« autli tluit 
%M V <«||> ** • • 
f i t i f * I f W llWMii ttiftM ftxiftlft ft «ak-doiiftin 
Bg #f 0^1 i n i M m t g l t ) i t vmifiiidLy kvunlftA* Jm% 8 
«ftii»lft Ik i iftt f t gt l f t i i vi t l^i i €» ftt vhittli f(ft) ift 
I t t f tUp unlitirilir InuiAti* I f follipirt ^ft% llift ftM^lft* 
s»li%ftfy i»« « i i i IMlPNItnW mutl i i 0» i l iMt tk* • •« S i t 
doaaiiui S|^(A « i |St3| •«•• )t nithla C| mdeh do not eT»f* 
ii|> ts* §lOt1t aotli tluit f||<ft> i t lo«i^y uRiftomiy twtim 
4«d itt M^ in » l f t | •#•• )* Ooiit»qtMiiiUrt th«f« cxiitt « 
0Ul>»tiqU»|lM 
•f ttai original m^mtm* tuoh that f' Cs) i t vtgular in 
t^ fnr mff flxtA 8 t»l fk (s) (a « t»>f3f »•*••••••) i t 
unifioialy oonvttif^ nt in X. • 
Patsinff neVf to ttot ionain X^ t mt tmvt • tol»»ttqvtliott 
f^<«) <« » 1»2,S, ) ( i i ) 
of Ci)| tnoh tlitt 1^ (c) i t ftguXar in B^ t Iter tt^iy fixod 
• i and I* (s) i t iiftiftoiKLy to«v»if«nt in both X^  taft X • 
ii»i].«il3r| thoio iKiftt ft fiib t^tfiuoiiMii 
if! (x) Cs >* i|8f3f «•••«••#•»•) ( i i i ) 
•f i§i tn& i i os« t i t ttW| ftfvlr tht Aiii^ noX ftoottif 
tax oonttmot • iwtfw>tt of funttion luf WAm fi^tt tht 
n9B% fiuiollon ^ li>i m^n tht ttoonft fuattien of (ijit 
tht thM fitii i l i i i lMr^ ftm it on It i t tfttsr to tto thtt 
i^B) i i i<iiAg||i%|^tii M t »•»•« ) ^y «»^ vy ifixox 
9 111 ii5 ttl xs 'M|iPMRir Mixiixxxxt sx XL(x * ifXi^ Xii ««i • 
v« imm^ tUMi 999mA thtt Ite ilsitp>fluitti«ii Its) ttf 
*: (.) <- - X,« ) i . « « . X , « . f -nt lo- . f . , 
¥bi«li la MgiidAi' «t «iftr|r point of 8* tlmmt^m$ It 
foU^va tlMt tiu) i i MfvUftr st oiroxr point ifithin C| 
vifi !h« posi^ Mlo oKooptiott of « nttt^ donoo oloood tot* 
ftm pioof tf Hw foooat part of tho thtoroa fiiUovo 
tl» •••• Xtmo «• iMf^ io* 
Bamifliii* Xf f(s) if thi l.i»it>"fcuittiott of fhmwmt • 
«ixi if Cp (ft) oatiftfiog thi nmm oonlititAi ot la tlioovMi Sf 
«lieftCP(s) litt ttio 99m aoonifli 00 ^DuOf tioaCp<s) It 
loguElar idthln 0* Iff ItoolAoi tliooo oonftitlong fCs) !• 
oontlDuouf «long ovoiy ttvniglit Xini Aywrii fto* •« to 
C^  I o < A < i» ftt ovovar point of tHo ttyoiflit lintt ^itn 
fCs) is logvUor nitbin Of A ooffiolont oonAitton tkmtCpiu) 
maif i«tiifar Hit ]ro««lff«4 toMltiont i s tliot f(s) tHrnvSA bo 
Hovttilod vitliin e opt slisiiM bo otntiniiofii in In nonso of 
tlf | l1 At oirotr fiittt vitMn C« 
MWtl«lif!E« 
(II lt»nii»t Alntdt C«uol»r*o thMMM sni i ts ooHMm^ 
ilsto tlotlissotiosi fol* 9% iif i* 
f i j ifH* miHiini f l i o ^ nf fttaotiont •f o^iool _ 
?syioko» viai* i» <Mbiridio« l i i i t 
jy|||yNi|^Ay[|Jt~ 
A NOTE ON CAUCHT S THEOBEM AND ITS CONVERSE 
By 
Hansoor Ahmad 
Let C be a simple closed contour which has a central 
point ZQ • By a central point of a simple closed contour, 
we mean any point within the contour such that every radius 
vector drawn from I t to the contour l i e s wholly In the closed 
domain bounded by the contour and in tersec ts i t in only point . 
The point of affix 
when z l i e s on C and 0 < 7V < 1» l i e s on a similar closed 
contour within C having z as i t s central point . Call th i s 
contour C» • 
o 
In a paper [ l ] we have proved modified forms of the 
theorems of Cauchy and Morera. The object of th i s note i s 
t© prove more general forms of the theorems [ l , §4 and ^5] 
and to prove a similar resul t for sequences of functions. 
We define the Lebesgue integral of a function f(z)« 
idong a contour S, by the re la t ion , 
UtizHz « J . Refz f(z)3dt + i sl Imfz f (z) ]d t , 
*2 * 
^m « i s a fuiMftien of val p«r«ttoter t, t^ < t ^ Tf 
vhon s li«f on 0 | «ni ths two integrals en th« right-
hand sida ara Lahasgtbo integrals* 
In vhat follavsi by an integral along a eontour, ve 
shall throughout aioan a Lebesgue integral* 
Theorem 1. If f(s) satisfies al l the oondltiens of 
[ly Jily exeept ( i l l ) and(vii)| and if the derivativt of 
« 4), . t .ny point ^ , ta»«, iiong C^^ , 1. «,ntlnuo«. 
along every contour C^  i o < A < If »* owry point of 
C^  and also along every straight line Joining s^ to C, 
at every point of the straight lin0» axeept possibly the 
enl*-pointSv timn fiz) i s regular within C^  save possibly 
for a non-dense emaaerablc set of essential singularities. 
Proof* Lot ft be a function of a para-aeter ty 
o^ ^ ^ •^  «^ ^^^ * ^^*' ®° ^i * ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ denote the 
derivative of f ( ^ ) taken along C^  , o < A < !• The 
function 
^ A , t ) « l f ' ( ^ ) | , 
o < A < 1> t^ $ 4 ^ T, satisfies all the eonditlons of 
a theorta of Bai^ (2^ § 22^ • Conse(|uently» i t foll.ov8 
thatf i f t i s ajli^ffontinuous ourve vlthin 0| the points 
at mimk if*(>^l^ifc aontiBuous with roi^ieet to ( A , t ) 
afo ofifywhoio ^^^ in f • Tlisfofore^ points of infinite 
• 3 -
diioontinaity df f*(/^ ) on S^  font m eloaed sot vbleh ig 
noit-d«D8e In S| and fM> evmry point of S vtdeh Is not an 
infinite diseontimdty of f*( >^)| i s an intorior point 
of an arc of S' suoh that only tba onl*points of thQ are 
are infinite diseontinaitles of f*(/^)« We call stieh an 
arc Y^ « The points of S^ vhlch are not infinite disoon-
tinoities of f*(>^)| foxm an open seti and this ean be 
covered by an enuaidrahle set of ares nf^ * 
Bitepy infinite dlscontimiity of t*i^) on S" i s ei-
ther an end*point or a lisit-peint of the end-points of 
the arcs lp • Let a be an interior point of S luoh that 
a i s a limit-point| on one side» of the end-points of 
arcs nP and an end-point of such an are on the other side* 
Let us sn^ ppose tb&t /^ i s a function of a real paraneter 
t, when 4 l i«s on ^ and l e t t « t^, when ^ « a. 
Va, nov, define a function F( >^ ) such that 
V(^) » eoseo y^oi'^- '?vhen ^ l i e s on a stib-aro of ^ with 
a It an end-peint| on the side on which a Is net a limit-
point Of ttas eniwpi^ints of the ares 'f^ | such that no 
IJtett-point of til9 enl-peints of the arcs Tulles on tho 
Stit>-ii^ * Let fi^} m f'(>^), when >!^ does net l i e on the 
sttb i^iye* 7he ftmi^lon H/^)f defined in this way at all 
the folmtS f f #^ % im^ %hat an infinite discontinuity 
ff Wt^ > %n S 1# fUlher m ehd^point of an arc T '^which 
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If of tb* sase typ« as nP > o^ * * lialt-point en both sldof 
of tho oM^pointi of ares n(^  • Sine* tfae points of infi-
nito dlfoonticuity of F(/() on S fom a eloMd toty by 
[2, §80], It folievi tbat thla Mt i t omvorablt* Thi 
sot of points of infinitt disoontinuity of tH^) on 8 i t 
a sub-set of this set| an& oonsoqiuently- the sub-sot i s also 
emwezttbXo* 
If the sot Of points of infinite discontinuity of f»(> )^ i 
vithin C, i s unsiserablo, no ean draw a oontinuous ourno 
S» vithin C, suoh that S passos through an unonaiorablo sot 
of points of infinitt discontinuity of f*<>^). This i s cott* 
trary to vhat has been profsd bofoxoi and so i t follovs 
that points of infinite diseontinoity of tH/^)f irithin C, 
font a dosed non^dense omaerable set« Let a bo any point, 
irithin C, vhieh i s not an infinite diseontinoity of f*(/^)* 
W« ean draw a closed contour A, vithin C, foraed by the ares 
of sinilar eontoi|ri Cp^ and sefsents of straight lines 
dravn fros s^, gd^ that t contains a and f*(/^) i s boun* 
ded in the dosei^^omain enclosed by t* 
tot (PCs) * i f f(s)dS| vhere b i s a fixed point vith« 
in tf 8 i s any po|^t vithin or on i t | and the integral i s 
taken along any pi^h, vithin A, Joining b to s and foraed 
by Ihe arcs of s | |^ar contour C;^  and segaents of strai* 
ght l ints dravn | | | | i s^. By the aethed of proof of t l | 5^1, 
vs can •«gll7 thov thatCpCs) Is regular vlthln A* But 
CpM) » f(«) *t every point within A and so f(«) i s rtgtf 
lar vithin A. This eoa^Ietes tha proof of tb» th«or«a* 
Theorem 2* If f<s) tatlifles all the conditions of 
fit 5^3» •xcept (iT)t then f(a) Is regular within C, save 
possibly for a ni»n!»dense enumerable set of essential singu-
larities* 
Proof. LetCPCz) • J* f(«)d«, where s l i e s within 
*o 
Cani the path of integration is the straight line joining 
1^  and 1. By the conditions (1), ( i i ) and ( i l l ) of [ l , ^ 4 ] , 
we can easily prove thatCP(s) satisfies all the eondltlens 
of Theorem l and that tiJ^) i s the derivative of CP(>^), 
taken along C^  • Therefore Cp(s) i s regular within C, save 
possibly for a elf sed non-dense enumerable set of essential 
slngularlties| and hence the same i s true for fit)* 
Theorem 8. If f^ ^d) (n « It3t3» ••* ) i s any sequence 
of functions such that for every fixed n, f^Ci) satisfies 
all the conditions of Theorem If and if %t every point with** 
in C, f|^(s) eonvefges to fCs)^ such that fCli) i s eontinueui 
tlong every contour C^  » o < A < 1^  at every point of C^ 
ond also along •amy straight line drawn from 1^ to C, at 
overy point of ^ ftraight line^ except possibly tiie end« 
pointsf then f ( # |9 regular within €, save possibly for a 
MM^^ ii^ se enumoi^i^ fet of essential iingulariti*«« 
?t99t* U% (pj. A,t) « U^(i« • A(« • •^»lf %rt»f» 
s l l« i on C and # < A < l* Th» fomtlott <^ ||( A ft) wiy 1M 
wpfwtA Hy VcAftfTj^)! • funtitioii «f %« tiiM vtriaH^t 
Aftf 1^  t w^titM ri* #i|»« Tbi Amotion ^iX^^'^) *^ n^ tbt 
firit imtftiift* 4«fiiiid euily I'fr viliits of r] t •f tht fiom 
«a»i Imt i t tttr H iatt«ni«4 to tl» OAM in vldeh 'H ^ i vUL 
fAliMs ia tm interval e < '^^ 1$ hf mmh « rui« «t tlmtf 
vti»n rj^ t* in tiJt intoTval (*gjr t •J*) 
fl» ttsmtSoii V<Att|T|), •» dofimd for Urn tfeMo* 
dliiin.lott.1 - t Of poiiif o < A < l» ^ .< t .< f, o.<rj^^ t , 
io ororr vlitrt oontinQom ifitb iooi>o«t to oftoh mirioiao* 
fliofofofot by A tliiofiii of Boito r9yyi493tOX*9lf in ofoty 
dOBftin vithiii C| HiOM oxitti o oloood oiilHtoaaiii in vbioh 
V< A»t,r|) i t nniiiiiax bonModt whtn ^4'^<\ *•• y « > 
i t iinif\BXtflr tetllil«i| vbtn n > B»By .^ QiebB«ti,it|bIlo«st^ jbribre8Der7 
fixod ii| n > I | f^n) i t loculftr in tbe tolKdoBain $mym 
poioibXr fnr nn OMMVitto oot of oofonttol oingtiloritiof. 
tot D bo «ny Aoi i l Aonoin iibioli l lot inolAo tkio otib^ doMiin* 
Zf f^(i) i t not figiioy ot ovoty 9«int of Of i t soot hovof 
at loooti ono iotlotoA oinfuiority* ftoff if ovo»y oingnXo* 
rity of fftCn) i ^ i t t non i^oiaotodt tbor ^MI * poyfoot tot 
i^iiob boo tbo ooiMaa mribor • «ni io HlmmHv^ wmmmt* 
oblo* Bnt f^(s> i f «nlfoM&r v^vuilod in llio «fiib<»io«oin oil 
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eonseqtiently no point of D oan te an Isolated tlngxilarity 
of *•»(»)• Proving thereby that f^ C*) i« regtilar at every 
point of D • NoW| by Cauchy* a integral feznrala anl Lebesg^ ie* 9 
convergence theorem, ve oan easily prove that f(s) i s regu* 
lar at every interior point of D i , e , f(») is regtilar vith^ 
in Cf save possibly for a noi^ -dense closed set of singtClv-
ritieStt 
^ao, by [2, ^323]« i t follovs that, i f S i s any conti-
nuotis curve within C, the points of continuity of IfC-^)! 
with respect to (A ft) are overy where dense in §• fhavo* 
f .r . . ^ l „ t . o . infinlt, a i . , o . t i » , l t . , . « ^ , on S ro» a 
closed set which i s nonpdense in S| and, by the nethed of 
proof of Theorem l,. we can prove that this set i s enumerable. 
Lot a be any point of S, which i s not an infinite diseonti* 
nuity of fC>^). fhere exists a «^esod contour ^, containing 
a anl fo>«ed by 1^ arcs of similar contours C^ and segments 
of straight l inei 4«awn from f^ , such that t(^) i s bounded 
in th% ^osed d^iiili 6n«a.*sed by i^. Since^ we have proved 
that the singt&arltles of f(i)» within C, form a non-dense 
d^ied set^ i t fiiUliirs that every point, within A, which i» 
not a singularity 4f f( i)t i s ^n interior point of ai dosed 
contour A* within % of the same fozm as A, such that f ( i ) 
regulai* within i^ l^t some or all of the points of A* «re 
possmiy the siBJI^trities of f(s)* If wo Continue f( i ) 
anidyticilly «iuli#|e A*, isolated singularities and un^o* 
i f b I t AH •iit*9#tlll 9t fluth * euiir^t tten t i a ^ f ( i ) i t 
bounded in tbm i^sed doMtin mntHemd bjr A «B1 f(s) i t 
eontimottt in timm»m t f t i t ^i1 «t •vtvy p^int vitbin 
C« iojcotpt petsibir i^t br ttbttgut* t tonr^fftno* thtoiiS| 
m omn ett i ly tlitw iluit ti») otn bt vti^wttnltd bjr t 
Gtutlqf* t intt i fai IHiMiat «t lOLl pointt in « « M U otifb^ 
btufbttd • f bf nMtb do not lie^n tti« wrm* By tbt «»»• 
tionity «f f ( t ) in tbt ttnt* of f i t §i1i thit inttgrtX 
ffttmlt t«n bo i^ioiMi to bo wtXiA tiXm t^v tbt iMiintt of 
tbt mxxf in tbt iiMili ntiibboufbood of b« Pfofing tbtfo* 
by tbtt f(s> id voguitr t t t i l pointt in tbit ntifbbevi«» 
nood* 
at tbt«o mxo two pottibaiitittt oitbtr f ( t ) i t iofiii«r 
vitbia A or in oontiiiiii^ f ( t ) outtldo A"« vo lottb « mtm 
f i i bouBdtty of lta}« I«t A** donoto tbt mtoifti botufttfyi 
ofll diviAo A** into m mtb^f of iHtl l trot by drtvifig ttfoi« 
fbt i i a t t tbtottsb t^# Iiot A** dtnott tbt botodtry of ^it 
f t r t t into iMiA tbt t l * i t i doiMin boundod by A" btt H^di-diri-
dtdf and oontidof t i t ItHoving figtifot 
A 
M9-> 
o i s the eentral i^eint s^, /iBCD i s ths e«ntour *^*% 
BF,g P |B» I'»2» I. aTO i|f:&i ©f eontetjrs Cp^  , o < ^ < 1, 
HH. wid KN aw images of tbe arcs FP.. and LL res^ee-
tiYely, leader transforiBation >^« i^ ••• ;\(» " Mf^)^ 
^being arbitrarily near 1 , ^> t for NN and ^< i for 
BBL * 
Thi integraX of f(«)» round ths dosed curve HN- H^ H 
iranishe^l and since f(2) i s one-Talued and bounded in tbo 
closed domain endtssed by A and continuous in this doASin 
along etery straight line dravn from s^^ by I>ebesgue*s 
convergence tfaeoremj i f followa that ths integral of fCa)f 
round the closed curve XJL. P.F, vanishes* AlsO| since 
f ( i ) in continuous within C along every contour C^ , o < A < 1> 
by Lebesgue*s convergence theorem we can easily prove that 
the Integnil of tiU)t 2«uni each of tbe closed contours 
1»LIB and I»j_*5pJ\f vanishes* Proving thereby that the 
integral of f(»>f found A«** y vanisheis^ By %)» same wsthodi 
we can |»rove thalu ^ ^i ^' *^ tloscd iumre in the closed 
dfmain bounded by 0*9 the integrd #f i(»)f round 6^ vani^ 
she»» Let iP be miy dosed cont t^ in %\m dosed domain 
boundied by A« foftid by the arts of i ia i lar contours C;^  
an& segments of i^aight l i m s drawn from t^* Any singu-
lar i ty of f(i i) , i # h i n or on A| l i e s on a dosed «urvs A«< 
and the dosed donnin bounded by K^  i s thus covered by an 
enumeral^e set of ^osed forvos A*** CoiiiC<luentlyi| i f wo 
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•ocelvde th« pmttimiia ef the oXosed eurves '^% vhieh 11« 
ont.id. -f, tton sine. * . Integrl of f ( . ) , »un4 A ,^ 
vanisbof» It foHevi that the integral of f ( i ) , r«\uid l P , 
•anlshet* 
Novi by defining a ftmetienCpCa), just aa in tiia 
last part ef the fVGot of T^heorem I9 ife ean easily show 
that f(s) i s regular within A* We have thus proved that 
f(s) i s regidar at a| and this eompletes the proof of the 
theorem* 
Corellary 1* It f(a) i s one-valued and differentiable 
in the sense of Theoien 1| within a simple tlosed contour C 
whieh has a central point| and if f(s) does not tain two 
values within G| an infinity of tines, then f(s) i s regular 
within C» 
Proof. If ti^) i s mt regular within C, there exists 
a ^osed contour S^  , 0 < A < 1| stloh that f(t) i s not 
regtilar at every ftint of the elosed domain hounded hy C^  *• 
It sast haTe» at |,«Nlst| one isolated esi«nti«^ singularity 
in this doAain* i t t | i f 9r9TT singi^arity of f ( l ) in this 
doBisin i s nonr^isiti^odf they fom a perfect set whieh has 
the cardinal wt^T e and i s therefore imeixMSsserable* This 
eontradicti Ihaitiiili l | and i t foll«ys» by Fieaxd^ s fleeeni 
theorea, tliat f(t^ smst take, within Of every raXm^ vith 
one possible e3ce^tton» an infinity of tlaeSw 
"11-
CoittXlaxT' S» Xf f(s) vhloh If net a polynomiia in 
21 i t •nt«'valued and differ*ntiabltt within every desed 
eontour of m seqtidnee CQ (n * lt^§^$ •«,••.•••••«••*•••) 
whieh hav» a eonsien central point| aueh that the interior 
of G^ covers the whole finite • * plane, when n tends to 
infinity, then f(a) takes every value, with one possible 
exception, an infinity of tlawt* 
Hote* An exaaiple of a funotion which satisfies all 
the eoEditions of Theorem i and has an infinite nuaber of 
iingiOarities within C i s f(a) » e*®*>*®*^  T , where C i s 
a reotangle, eontainlng the origin, with i t s sides parallel 
to the oo*ordinate «xos, Ihe central point s^ being real* 
[13 Mansoor Ahsadt Cauohy*s theorem and i t s converse, 
Acta Mathematica, Vol. 93, 1955. c 
[2] B.W, Bobsons Theory of Ftmctions of a real 




Aft«r proving th» lenna of tta« pag^ er entltlod *0H 
COncsr S THBOIEM AID ITS CONVSRi^ t the author has rea<-
l i i ed that tha l a s t cooditlon of Thaoran If that tha 
darivativa of f ( / ) at any point ^ v l t h l n C, talwn In 
tha Mna^ of [ i f §ll Is oontlnuoufy la stipar fliiouf • 
By tha aathod of proof of 7haoras ly I t foUovs 
that tha points of Inf Inlta discontinuity of f(>>) y/ltbr 
In C| font an anumarahXa sat . If a Is any point vlthln 
)i thera 
axlsts a elosad oontour 9^ vlthln C, containing Iha point 
a and of tho saae font as In tha proof of Thaoraa I9 aueh 
that f ( ^ ) la boundad In tha olosad doaaln anolosad by A* 
If D Is any domain vlthln A; by ths laama ( l o o . o l t . ) , 
thara axlsts a elosad contour A| InD, of the S£wa as A9 
such that tha derlvatlva f«(>^) of f(>=^), takan In tha 
Sanaa of [I9 ^lly Is botindad In Iha olosad domain aneXosad 
by A • N0V9 by ths mathod of proof of tly ^Slt I t follovs 
that f(s) Is r s g u ^ vlthln A^ '* Proving tharaby that f (s ) 
Is rtgular at avary point vlthln A, vlth tha posslbla axcap* 
tLan of a nonrdansa eXosad sat . Flnallyy proeaadlng Just 
as In thi 3a st part of tha proof of Thaorsm 3, va can aaslly 
prora that f (s ) I9 ragular vlthln A| and so f(s) Is raguXar 
at a. 
A NOTE OK IRRGTATIOHAL MOTION 
By 
Mami»«r A1H«A 
Ilit«r««. It Aaeli •€ th$ f iuetUBg «(X| >1) ««l TCX, oj) ! • 
••atimi»mt« v i t b i » m •Imwi. e»ftU«r C, v i th r« i f«t t U •aela 
• f tli« TftrlaU«i X AM oj , i f tli» f i rgt fartiaX 41ff«r«»tl«l 
• •• f f l« i«Atg m^  aai • t x l t t at •very f«iftt vit ldA C, i f aaeli 
• f vCxy'j ) a i i iKi;^ , 'ij) i t •SfTaXwiA « i i 1i«iuit«i i a • • • z r 
A«MiA v i t l i i i C| aM i f «^ « • ! v^ ta t i s fy tka aqtiatlaii 
. ^ . T,. . t . « , y ^ i . t » l t M . 0. .ItH tl« ^ . r t M . « . . , t t . . 
• f a maf4fm§» ••%» tk«K 
1_ CHx + t4>| ) • 0, 
vtera C i t aay eiattA taataur vitldLa C| aaA tka turriliaaar 
iatagral i t takaa im tka ttata t f Labttfut* 
Prttf • Va yiava* at a yrtliaiaarr ttay^ tkat tlM yaiatt 
• f iafiaita AltaiiliMilty af «M taA T^» vitMa C, f a n a mitp 
daasa alataH tat«; Ya frava tlnit ratiilt, va raquira tte fallaviac 
lanua 
If f^(X| vOilif a raal fmaetiaa auali tlmt far •fry flxa4 Mf 
• J ST 
f^(X|7J) ia aaa^piitt at •'nrj faiat af a tavaiaD, with ratyaat 
ta aaali af tka t||^^aria1ilat x aMM aMi if , far avanr fixa4 
(x»oj) i a D , 'tt^^^> ^» ^•laMU at a taait ta iafialty» tl^a 
tkara axi t t t a iHlyiaaaia af 0 | ia vklali t^Jix^ yj) i t aa i fandj 
toaaaiai with rai^pl ta x, Tf aiH « far a l l a > a^. 




vh9r« kn i s ftX siii k^ -^0, mB m-^^ t«tlsfl«* a l l tht •••Al-
ti«Bt • f tke l«nui| i f « i« 8ttffi«i«Rtly Xargo ftai th« 9«imt 
(X|y) i i«« vithin,Of «"^ **t ^ ^ Mqiiir»4 Mtult f«lX«Vf« 
8«v, Ittt 8 4*Mt« the Mt • f 9«i»t» (x,y) witld-m C, giMk that 
•ither (x,y) i t «m i»fiait« 4i»o*Atiiiuity •t • • • ^r to^tli • f 
« aiii V sr « # T^  at (x,y) • r bath. By liyp«th«tiff«T»ry 
4«»ftl», vitliiii C| ««at«i«g « •iib*4*«aift irhi«k k»l*acs t« tlM 
•••]ll«»«At S^  vf 8| vitli Miipatt t« th* iKt«rl«r •£ C* They*-
fff hy th* tttthti ^f [i» ^1X61 ««l hy the F«uiAaii«At«X thMN» 
• f th« Lthttfu* iKt«srati«»| i t f«XX«vt that 
/ (iiAx + Wly) » l/dfjf - Hy) *ac*y « 0^ 
vh«r« Cg i t «ay eX*aa4 cantaur guth that tha ragiaa A banaiaA 
hy e , haXaata ta.^ t^ ha aifh-tasaia* 
It i t aaty l i | ahav thatf siaaa, hy hypathatitf «(x,y) aaA 
rix^r) ara a a a t i ^ ^ t , vithia C, vith T9gft f aaah variahXa 
aai aaah mt tha , |Kfuaet iaat i t hauaAaA vithia awi am C » ia 
tha raiatitft I ^ J w -** 1NI7) * ^f % • • 7 ^* M»Xaea4 hy aay 
thia € , t«th that tha iatariar •t C3 haXaaf a 
I m liiTi4a tha aXata4 4a«aift hauaiai hy €3 
itAviftg a Hat mtt af ttraight Xiaat 
#f f MA y« Sat « 4aaata tha hauatary • f 
aXaaaA aaataaf 
ta 8 . U fi»V< 
iata ta^X 4aiii 
faraXXaX ta 
- 3 -
•M •f tlM ••ghtsi ftttli tkat «« «r« cf C^  Is « part • f i , 
W«| i»v. 4iTi4« t)M el«M4 4«aal« b«iuii«4 by 4 lMt« « swib^r 
• f tiib-4MiftlJi« hf iravlmsi IK * suitable vay, fltrsiflit l i aa t 
yiral l*! t« •»• af th« tv» axes* V«^  thssi UM L«b*8giM*« 
t«Bin8rf«»o« t]M«r«» t« ymts f n s « tlssed «»»t*ur ifttli* i %• 
« «l«st4 e«»t«ur i^e l i k«« «H a n !» oamam vlth 4* This i f 
yatsibXa i» ^rt^% af th« ean&itlams af oaKtimiitx af u aiA • 
vitli n«|iaet ta aaek varlabXa aiA thm batiaAataata af aaali af 
tha tva fuaetlaaa ia avary Aaaaia vltbla C, 
Wa Kay eaaai4«r tha fallawlag figtira* 
F 5 T E 
vbart BCBF i s tba alas»t aaataur A^  LM a«A HP ara straigkt 
Xlass parallax ta ^hs x*aKist QR i f tbt tMaga af tba ara MN^  
uader a t r a a s l a t j ^ alaag MS a»A NT vbiab ara paralXaX ta tiM 
y>-axls* Tba a X a ^ eaataur laslAa 4» vbiab, la tba Xialti 
aaiasitas vitb ti|L>amtattr MHTS, i s QBTA* 
Aay aiaiber 
paiat af 8^ i s 
tm% C^ ba aay a 
Xia la tbs tXa 
aanBibarabXs sat 
aaataias aay pa 
X09]* Siass t 
;#aiats af tbs sat 8 mayliia aa C3I aaA atary 
laat iai at Xaast, aas af tba aaataars 03* 
taataur vitbla C. Tba paiats af 8. vbiab 
iisaia batiaAaA by (3. aaa ba aairaraA by aa 
aataars C^ y saab tbat aa aaataar af tba sat 
f aay atbsr aaataur af tbs sat [3 , J^^f 
tiaas «(Z|y) aaA YCx^ y) ara aaa-TsXaaA aaA 
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^•uai«A vithitt C| the iAUgraX Kuix * viy) «!•»( «A are • f 
C3, tftlMK twit* im •pp«git« 4ir«eti«a«, i s •qual t« t«M. 
6iMt« ftif Kisliftp t f 9«iAtt • f S aaylif •ik C^  vlii«li «ay b« aay 
«X«M4 e«ftt«ur vltldB C| iMli tkat •T017 yalKt vithin Cg b** 
X«iig* t« 8.9 i f v» «xoXi]A« tlw f«rti«ftt • f tli« ••At^ur* G^  
iTiKf •iitsid« C., i t f«ll«vt tkat 
K (nix + t4y) • 0 , 
Rtfiark, The eaidltiaH that th« partial 4liff«z«atial 
aaaffiaiaatt «^ aaA v axist at amtry yaiat vithia C may ba 
rayXac*^ by a aaTtf faaaral oaniitiaa tkat tka tva partial 
Aiffartatial aaaffieiaatfl axist at avary paiat vitkia C» vith 
tka passibla axeeptiaa af a aa»*4laaaa aat. Par* ia tkia aasat 
•rmff iamaia^ vitkia C» aaataifts a 8tA>-4aMaia ia wkiak a l l tka 
eaaiitlaat af tke thearaa ara satigfied, 
Carallary (i), Zf aaah af tka ftiaetiaaa u(x,y9s),Y(x9y,s) 
aai ir(x,7a) ia aM^Valvad aai bauaiad vitkia a alagad aaataur 
>• 
C aad aaatianaut idtk ratpaat ta aaak variabla x^y aad Sf at * 
•rery paiat vitbiH J^ | aad i f , ia avary daaai* vitkia C^  tkera 
axistg a aub-da«|^A ia vkiak aaak af tka firgt partial diffaraa^ 
t ia l aaaffiaiaatj^^yii ^r »T_fV aad ^lif axistg aad ig batiadad 
J. H w M a X X 
aad tkaga partii^yp.ffaraatial eaaffiaieatt aatigfy tka a^ via*-
tiaag v^ « T , m^^v^y aad T„ » «_ at af^ry paiat af tka giilb-
a llimL X * y 
da«aift« tkaa ^S^ 
. 6 • 
vlMM C^  i f miiy #E«f«d c*«t9iir vltMii G^ ^wA th« enrrilinear 
lAt^sral Is taken in th* wmm •€ L«b«8gu«« 
BtnarlCfl. (if fke 9«»iltl*A that the f irst partial Alffa-
rantlal • •• f f i t l^nts •f la, v aaA v art batuiiaA la tlit sidi«>4«ttai» 
sa««s ta t»« sayerflusttSf bsaause va aay usa Baajay latagratlaa 
lastaai •f Labasi^* 
(11) By tlia ttatbaA af yraaf •f the thaaraa. If fallavs 
that, i f ve raltfc the eaaditiam that u^ • T^  at aay yaiat vlthia 
G| wa hava 
1* 
trhera tha s^matiaa extaaia aver the axuaerahla eat af aaataurs 
Cgt vhlah aairars a l l the palate ef S., ly lec la tha alatai Aaaala 
bamaAai hj C. aa| 4aas aet aaatal» any iMlat vkiah l i a s aiitsi4a 
C , tha llMlt hmiMg takam 1» suah a vay that C2 teais ta C^  aiiA 
latimataly ealaallaa vith 0^ aai 8 haiag tha aa»ple»eat, with 
r»sM*^ ^ ^ka laterlar af C, af the Ba»>4ahae set af faiata 
vithla C, at vhleh •m er hath af «^ aM T^  4a aat exist mr whlah 
i s a faiat af l a^a i t e i lseaatlaulty mt aae mr bath af the twa 
dlffereatial ceeffleieats* 
A ceaeraliset«fex« af Carallary (1) may be atata4 l a a 
s lal lar vay* 
Carallary ( | | | If f(«) « Ti(x,y) -»- lT(x,y), s « x •»• iy . If 
aaeh af tha tvim^Ml^B vCx^y) aai TCXfy) Is aaeoTaliiei atA ban*-
4a4 vlthitt a «li^Hi' c*Rta«r € a«l aaatiKiia«st vlth fas»e«t ta 
eAah satiable x J ^ y, at afery yaiat vlthlft e | a»* If, im aTery 
4e«alm vithla C^M^ •xlatf a aia»*4a«aift» i«fb that the f l f H 
« ,6 • 
f a n i i a 41ff«r9Jfttiil • • • f fUieAts i^, iiy» v^ aai v^ «xl«t %mi. 
•atlsfy tH« Caushy • BlMAim lltUrmmtimL •quati^Ks u_ -^T 
aMi m rs * • , ^^  evisry f«int af tba siaft>-dlaa!tia» tkaa f(s> ia 
MSular vitMa C* 
Carallary ( i l l ) If f(g) • u(x,y) + lv(x ,y) , a « x + ly , 
i f aaeh af tha fuRctlana uCziy) aad T(x,y) i t aM*Yaltiad ani 
bauaiaA vithia C ani eaatimiatta vith raayaat ta aaeh Tarlabla 
X aai 79 at ayery paist withla C| aai i f X , f ( s ) i s » 0,. then 
f(s) i s rec^ar witkia C, wliera C* Is aay alaaai falygam vitlii» 
Cf vlMaa aidaa ai« paraxial ta tha x mr y—axia aaA tha i a t a c a l 
i s takaa ia the se«aa af Labaagua* 
The yraaf af Carallair ( i ) fallava tha saaa liixesaa that 
af tha thaaNMi ia aaajiUMtlaa vith tl» ^1^1» ^ ^ yraaf af 
Carallaxy ( i l l ) faXlava tha tana l iaea as that af Garallary ( i i ) , 
vhlah i s as fallava* 
Bf ttai tk«ara», va hava / f(s)4s « 0* Lat << ba aay flxai 
1 
paiat vithia C* It i s aasy ta n— that the ftiactiaa 
B 
Tit) 3 X' f(z)dz, vhera tha iatagral i s takaa ia the saasa af 
Labassua* alaag aa;^  yath^ vithia C» jaiaiag << aaA s« satisfiaa 
a l l tha aaaAitlaas af the thearaa* Thsrafarai va hava X^  F(z)4ss0 
^1 
ani ff i t fallava that the frxaetiaa P.(s) » X* F(s)4sy vhara 
tha yath i s the saMia as hefarai aatisfiaa tha saaa aaadlitiaas* 
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Since, by hypothesis* fit) i s bounded within C, i t follows 
that F(a) i s continuous within C. Consequently, F^iz) i s 
regular within Cj and so, i t follows that each of F(z) and 
f ( z ) i s regular withinn C, 
Remark, If Cu,v,w) denote components of the velocity 
of a par t ic le , under the conditions of Corollary ( i ) , circur 
l a t ion in every closed path, within C, i s aero. So, i f these 
conditions are satisfied in any region of the three-dimensional 
space, circulation in every closed path which, with i t s inte-
r io r , l i e s in the region, i s zero, though the f i r s t par t ia l 
different ial coefficients of u,v and w may not exist or sa-
t isfy the equations of Corollary ( i ) , at a set which i s non-
dense in the region. Such a motion may be termed quasi-
i r rota t ional and i t i s , most probably, true that the motion 
of a fluid unier conservative forces, i f once quasi-irrota-
t ional , i s always so. 
Finally, we give a proof of the lemma. 
Proof. The function fn(x,y) may be expressed by 
^(x,y,T|), a function of three variable 3C,y,tl, where « = - — . 
'^(x,y,Ti) may be defined by such a rule as tha t , when in i s in 
the interval ( - ^ , — ^ ) , 
9U,^) » V(x,y,^) ••• « « i i-j;V(x,y,j^) .V(x,y,.l-)] 
» * n t i 
I t i s easy t© se« that , i f (p(r|) i s any real function of T], which 
If contintieus In th t interval 0 < i i ^ i an! tends to «ero with 
- 8 -
yi, iinder the conclltlons of the theorem, the function 
COiV) y ( x , y , r [ ) i s everywhere oontinuous with respect to each 
variable, when 0 ^ y i ^ 1 and (x,y) belongs to D, Tftsreforo, by a 
tteorem of Baire [ 2 , p . 422, ex .2] there exis t points in every domain 
lying in the plane TUx 0, at which Cjp(r|^) yix^y^rp i s continuous 
with respect to (x,y, T]). Consequently, there exis ts a sub*domain 
D* of D in which fji(x,y) i s bounded for every fixed n, When n > n^* 
Let us suppose that there ex i s t s no aub-doaaln of D« i n which 
f (x,y) i s uniformly bounded. Therefore, if z i s any fixed point 
of D», there exis ts a sequence Zp(psl,2,3, •••) which converges to s , 
and a sequence of positive integers i^(pai ,2 ,3 ,# , . ) such that 
fjXx-,y ) tends to infini ty with p . Let Jcip^z) « l^'^n^^»yp^' • 
For every fixed z in D«, i(p ,«) tends to inf ini ty with p . Let 
«*^ (m » 1^2,3,•••) denote the affixes of a l l the points % of D«, 
such that both x ahd y are rational and l e t i /(p,8*) « ^ j | ( p ) . 
Thus, for every fixed m, (pip) tends to inf ini ty with p . Let 3 
denote the sequence of positive integers ani l e t ^( lEai ,2 ,3 , •••) 
denote sub^sequences of S, such that thcro i s no term common between 
% ^^ ^f ^or a l l k and kg J andsaso sudilh&t ^ a U Sjj • Wt 
define a functionCp(-l-), by the relat ion Cp(-J-)= —•—•_ - , 
^ ^ k^AcpjjCp) 
when p e 6jg(k « 1,2,3, . . . ) , Vhere y qP^ C^p) > O'. Tl» function 
Cp(—i^) tends to «er©, as p tends to infinity} ani «s before, 
we can define a functi©n<^( T )^ which i s continuous tn 0 ^TjS, u 
m 9 m 
By the theorem of Balrs ( loc .c l t . )> there ex i s t s a suh-domaln 
D- of .D» anl a constant H, indepenclent of p , such that 
Cp(-L) [1 + | f j ( x , y ) | ] ^ H for a l l p , p > p^ and a l l (x,y) inD^^. 
Consequently, for every fixed k, such that Js]^  S I>j^  t w® have 
for a l l large p , p € Sj^ .^  This I s a contradiction and thus the 
lemma i s proved, 
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i HOTS OK THE WOmJim OF P0IS90H T^SNSIN AND C&H:.SIfi0t 
By 
MtAfoor Atead 
fht obj«et of this aot« Is to giT9 a s«Mril fomiila of 
vhleh th^M fomiilM ay« partietilar easat and then to dodt»« 
fro« i t oartaift Msiolts vhieh ara of partloi3lar latarait, 
1« If f(s) la regular Inalda aid on alnpla eloaad eoMtour 
C aad if 4^(s) i t rogvlar i» this regloftf sava posilbly for 
a fiaita Bunbar of iaolatad aiactilaritlaa inalda tha r«fioiit 
•oaa of whloh i t a saro of f(s)t tham 
- ^ SSyiB) log f(i)da « - l - f q^(«> lof f(i)d«>J- »(«)«4^(«)di, 
vhara L ia any eostour Imaida C, paaalsg through tha iidtlal 
pol«t of C and thxeugh all tha saroa of f(s) but aot through 
aay alMgularitjr of 4^(s)» K(S) daaotaa tha Koibar of aaroa of 
f(a), lying o» tha part of Lf vhiah Joi»a s to tha initial 
point of L| aultipla taroa baing eountad according to ttaal'V 
ordar» and Q^  ia nngr eloaad contour inaida C, vhieh contains 
all tha aingularitias of 4^Cs) but no saro of t(B)m 
Proof. Let us suppose as a prenininary atap^ that^^Cs) 
ia regular inside and on C and le t a and b be the initial 
points of X. and C rsspeotiTely. Integrating by partsi we haTe 
XQ4^(S) log f(s^ds « Clogf(s)l*4>'(s)d«lQ.|Qilil2j*«4^(,)da.ci5^ 
n y«ia 
•«»ir.n(i)4-^(s)ds, (1) 
- 2 • 
vh®r« Sx**2> •••••••« > danotft tha s«ro« of f (s) Inside C» 
•ult iple serot b^Sfig rep*ftt«d In th* stt aoeording to th«ir 
order. 
If M^Ci) has m f i«it« atflsber of tsolattd ilEgulirltUg 
Inside C, l« t p(a) be the svm of the prl»olp«l parti ofM-^d) 
at Ita singularities Inside C« We hare 
I JM^(«)-P(«)1 logfCa)d« « a»U «(a)f'4^(«)-p(«)lda (?) 
C " 
l l s o , ve have 
/^ pc.nogfod. » V<'^^°«f(...,)(..v>-.t»-'.)^" * 
« I p(gnogr ^ ^^*]— Ids * 
+f_p(a)log[(»-» >..•.(«-«jj)lda 
« /^ p(«)logf(i)d«+(T -XQ )p(*)logr(«-«^)..» 
1 . •*• 
. • . . ( i - j ^ ) ] d i 
Now, i f ve joia C and C- by aisy eofttotjr inside C which does 
not pass through «»y slegtilarity of ^ ^ ( » ) or any «ero of f(a)t 
by (1>, i t follows that 
(Jg-Ig )p(«)logf(»»i^),..(i-ij^)ld»«»rif R(s)p(s)ds 
1 
Since IQ C^^Ca) • p(s)l logf<«>d» » 0, the reiiiaired result 
1 follows from ( 2 ) . 
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Itemarlcs* If C i s the elrel« I si « R, v« can talM 
.8 I? 
a f - s 
wh©r«Cp(«) Is any fUBctlon vhlch i s regular thioujhout th« 
s*pla8«» aave pofl«tibly for a f lalta Bu»bar of Isolated 
slngtilarlties, no pol»t of C being « singt^larity of 4^(«)« 
If C i s the 9o«l-oirole I al » R in the half^plane He s 2 Of 
ve oaa take4>(») « -J-fCp(s> ••CpC-^)!, where Cp(s) i s the 
sane as before^ with a further restrietioo that i t i s an odd 
foiiotion of if vffieh i s real for real a* 
2, Let f (s) be regular in the closed donaia botiaded by 
Ul a k, Ul * Rf • o( ;S arga S *<f for every fixed R,k<H< «>, 
l e t a( R) and M( R) denote the ennber of seros aad tlw muximm 
aodulus of f(s) in the closed do«iaiB« Multiple seros beiag 
oounted aeoordlBg to their order, end lo t tits siappose that al l 
the seros of fCs)* ia the region \*\ 2. ^$ " f^ S args S <<» l i « 
i s the sector • a * € S args JS •<- — € ,0<€ <*«, thea 
a) im J^slm s lii xot^ '^^ ^^ .^^ . j£-, 
&•«» log« IHoo logR ^*^ 
( i l ) lim f^  S l i » • ^ "• t 
i^ ««> UgR »•<» legR 
ra>l, 
(111) l is 2s£j^£L s liS •^ o^ ^ f^f^ <«> , 
» * » lOfR IHoo logR 
provided thet the right*Ibiasid side Is aot less than gS- t 
- 4 
J 
C-) j ^ ''*-^'''"w''^^'t?:^kFE)'^' 
provided tlitt P> f^ » 
vlMrt >L/ X d«a0t«t tb« ••th lUrats of log x, a b«i«c uqr 
fixtd poiltlv* lat«ger, ^'•'E « J4^ ©«• 0, ftoeofdlas at ^^x 
i t or Is let 90sltiir« ( !••• Mgatlv*^ s«ro or oeHpltft)^ 
potltivo mmhMT gr»ftt«r tbav !• 
Pioof. PtttUaf^VCi) « (^-^ • «1^)2 ^ ^ iM | i , 
vo OMI •«tlXr •!»« that 
vlitro tlM yath of intofratioa mm klia Xoft*haiid tida la of tha 
•mm typa aa ttiriM ift ^1 aad A(l) ia baviidait «t X -*«> • 
« ^ <• 
^ _ i I e o ^ 10f|f(B»^®)|de-».A(R), 
«Md SOI It follows oftsily that 
»(-^) SOC^^'* log M(R)) (4) 
Hov, (1) and (11) foUov from (4) aBd, to prer% (111) awl 
(IT)I wo uao tho volX-kMV rssulti that^ If K(R) aftd 0(R) 
ara aoft-aagatlTa and dlffamntlabla aad Q(R) It aoapdaeraa-
fllag for all larga R« and If 0(R) taada to laflaity with Ry tham 
f 
••- Ji£i i Xjg^ JLi£l and 
R^w OCR) iHoo o'(R) 
It^oo OCR) I H ^ 0 CR) 
XlM .1 ' *m?, • l l l l ^ < ^ 
(AR) 
(p. JS.^  ^^ 
• 6 -
-^ 1^1 jr: =r-r 
R 
DindiRf (S) by a 8 << am puUlag 
g(R) « -Lf ( ^ - --i.)log|f(3P«^)f(«"**)eCi»«C) ana 
a» It p i t R i 
a(R) » R 3 ^ f w» dft« • • • l l y pTDVst (Ir) ««! ( I l l ) follovs 
froa ( Iv) , If P« J5 , v« diind« (3) by R ,^ e b«litg •« 
afbltrally «i«ll pdiltiT* inxRbtr lMd«p«iil«Rt of 8, and proe««d 
«• btfor«* 
Btaarict. If f (s) la A eaaoaleal product foxaad vlth tha 
saroa la tha Mgloa I sl2tlC| * << •*- 6 j ; args S< " ^ % ^ ^n 
aquallty bold a 1ft (11) a»i ( H I ) . 
Tha eondltloA tbat p 2 r ^ la aaeaaaary for tha truth of 
\ 1 •( 
(111) vhleh doaa aot hold for tha fuaotlom 
f(a)«a«^(a * - 1)» oj^p < t ^ , « ' ^ f-f> "^ . 
3* Lat a funetloft f ba daflnad la a deaala D. aad l a t ua 
tupposa that I for aTtxy flzad paaltlra Ry aa laflalta dlaeontl* 
Aulty of aaeh of f and - ^ l l a a la D^ ^ • U t M (^R) aal m^in) 
daaota th» laaat uppar bouads» la 0^, of Ifl aad r— raapaatliralyi 
Kl "iCR) ^ ^ 1^,^ 
aad la t P • l I T *m ^—, P ^ lim - « ± 4 




If tit) i s rngvlmr tt tlM elos«d doBala A^  boiuid«d by 
lsl«k, )il«R« - << ^ argi :£ «, for •very fiz«d R,R>kt i f D|^  i t 
tk« part of t^f ebtaiMd by rmtorlmg the i»teilor of •r&ry oi?eI« 
Is - 1 i « Cp(tsJ)(»"lt2,3« •• . . ••••) ftM if, for tiM differett-
t l s l eotffioi«At f*(s) of f(s)« P 2 P> Ot tiMR thsrt sxists, 
«t Mosty OM Tslud Of « suoh thstf for tlw fuaetioB 
f (s)0(8,a) n n ^ 
- — — , oaGh of K ftsd K i s l«ss than U aaiif for 
f ( i ) - a ^1,« ^8,» ^ 
0(s»a)t P i s lass than p^vhtra s . (v i f2f3 , «•••• ) ara tha 
saros of f (s) ift tha ragioa \wS^^ ' < ^ args ^ a(t arrangad iK 
order of inoraasins BoduXus, CP(x), o < x < <» » i s a givaa 
fuBotioa of X, such that all tha airelas la - s j "CpdaJ ) 
(A « If3,8, ••••*) l ia imsida tha ragiott aad 
oo 
£ Cpds I) i s eoBT&rgant aad (}(s,a) i s a prodvot of prisary 
• P l » 
faetors foraad with tha saros of f(s) • a ia !>• 
Tha proof folldvs tha saaa liaas as ia [!« |8 .8Sl , 
Riaarlts* ttn* l , i t follovs froM ( i ) that Qd^a) eaa 
ba takaa to ba a «#BeBiaal produot aaACpU) • x*^^, y v p i s 
tha gaaius of OCSfft)* If • > 1, 0(8,a) ean ba takaa to ba tha 
l^ roduat of f t , fbeofwi «] aad CP(x)«a***"*^* \ vhars 
h i s aay fixad isttbet graatar thaa 1, a,« ^^  ^^ ^^,j itarata af 
a' aad 
• 8 • 
4 , Ii«t two doraaiEi A awl A b« lueh that A^ -• A, as 
IH <» anl !• t the fUMctloma f, ^^(f ,a) , 0^ aaa H^  , defined Im 
A, ba fueh thatLf^Cfja) « 0^ . H , for every fixed a. 
There doea aot exist tvo raluet af a, wf a^ and a , a functloR 
K aad a aub-domain I)_ of A„ , aueh that, inD^f the \ipper and 
lover houndi of each of the fuactioiia | . , , ^ 1 and | , , , " I 
'H^(f,aj)' '4^(f,a2V 
are f lalte and poaitive, the tqpper houad of eaeh of lo^ ^ I aid 
ta . I Is f ini te , the laver bound af eaoh of IK| and 
•8 
|^^(f ,a^) -^^(f ,ag) | i s positive, for every fixed R| and that, 
for K, p 2 P > 0» f«r •aoh ©^  ^a. »»* ^.^ » (^ ^ F* *^*' 
eaeh of '' '^ — and ; , " , eaoh af ^ and K i s l e s s 
f ( f , a ^ ) M^Cfftg) ^1»» ^8t« 
than p , for fV4/'(f,a^)-^^(f,ag)], P < p , vhere P and 
K have the s^e meaning as in ^ 3 . 
The preaf follows the save l ines as in [ l , Ss .SS] . 
R B F B R 1 N C S 8 
[ l ] 1»C. titehiarshi Theory of function, Oxford, 1939 
tS] Mansoor Alaad > On entire functions of Infinite aider 
Cempositio Mathenatica, Tel. 13, 1957. 
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than llB I XJULLES.^  t« finite, if aad only if 21A logii 
Is eoavergtatv 
^^ object of tills oot® la to mmovQ the itsstrictloBi 
that A^ i s ultifoatoly positlv© ami to prove a raoi® general 
r@3ult of this type* 
oo tax A ux  
-., «-. * . - . - , - . - - n* t where ths 
series i s iinifofaly oonvergent in the closed interval (0 , i r ) | 
eo ^ 00 
i f r A- • 0, and if £ \ logo i s oonvergent, then 
BPO fiPl 
» f(x)4x 
lis I "•• "> exists and i s f inite. Conversely, 
HO 
i f I ^o • i s uniforaay oonvergent in the sans interval, 
npO 
*' f(x)dx if S||. logn -»«, as n •* <», ahd i f l^ » ! "• '£" ' -• If 
as ^ "* •> 0 | then Z \ logs i s oonvergent, vhsrs Z and at afs 
I 
finite and Ift • ^ ^t* 
m, l§ m 
1 . • ^ » 
Aroof* Iiit«fratl»g •'•HM- round the closed 
1 
w 
«ii(i ti» sogmeats of the real and im&gin&vf axesf iit have 
caatotir f oraed by »i» « at *i * • •*! 0 £ «rg« £ ~ , 
I JLsl- dx « r JLsl. dx • 1 rCl •e"^** )d0 + l f (l-«*** )dO 
0 
aoV| i f 0 < S < Vi v« have 
S * ««0 0 0 X 
0 } 
2 \ r f • • n ^^' dx 
a»0 0 0 X 
^^  -v f i«e^x ** r ?*" 5^ -, 1«e^* 
S A J - i : l » dx - H , C I . I ] J—I- dx 
aaO 6 X a«0 y 8 at 
« ^ iw aS « -Ix 
»»f w 8 X 
Putttnt a • v aTKl a :> fi ta (1) aad sil^traetiagi ire have 
[ | • I ] i r f - .dx • [ J . f ] J l l - dx • 1 f Ce*^ ®* .•'•*''*)d©* 
f i x y « X 0 
0 
Siaee the eeriea JS ^ • * " eoavergec tiaiforaly to f (»)» 
B»0 • 
- 3 * 
vhta O ^ x ^ W y J > Of %m havt 
l-T f(^). ? -x r r !*-, i-«*« dx • • Z \ C I • f 1 »«1 • ir « X dx 
<» ^ ^ »» n8 # - t x 
o»1 r « X 
i[fC«.'*^".^" VjsA 
Sltjce' A T n. C M 1 •» JLw J JL«*.4x > Of • ^ ^ ) 
lOfS l o g s ft X 
Is a Qon^decpeasiog fuactioa of n, for aveyy fi»»d 4 , O^&^Vi 
by Al3tl*s thtoreSf It follows that, If 2 A_ Xogi l i eonvtrgtuti 
ftacli of tb« series 
15 I -irUax «»d E / J « - . dx 
««1 V X 8«t 6 X 
It eonverge»t« Co»sequ»»tly, vt havo 
<*» .» I* •« « - -x » ^ •» 1 - -x * « "i^  1 .*x 
2 A J J • I l« i s2—dx • S \ T .1. » ' dx-E \% - i s - . .dx , 
n«t " X 8 X B«l " r X wnl " 8 X 
•Bd 90 lis I -ilsU* txisti Md is fiiltt. 
8-»*0 i X 
• 4 • 
Also, *y DlrlchXet»a th«or»», I t follows tha t , If 
» \ lof t has bou»d®d part ia l suns. 1 «£i£s?* 1» 
l>oaa«le<3, as 8 •• «• 0« Wt havej thus, proved aope than iirhat 
vas coutaitied in the statewsBt of th® theorem. 
!7o prove th« 8tco»3 part of the thttorem, w« ob««rv® tha t , 
if one of th» two i»t«gral» 
e « t •« .1 
i s eonvergeat or hoimdea, as 8 -* + 0 , so I s th© other, 
hezmm the differeoce of th^ two Integrands Is absolately 
intet?i^ ofcl«^ la (0,v). 
Wow, lategratlBg "• .•.nVirTn i / •, round th« closed 
coo tour foroed hy Ixl « S» tst « r , 0 £ argi ^ «X-, aid 
ths sep!sats of th» real aid iaaglnary axts , w« havt 
f . . l is d(«^^) « I '^>:^' d(s*^)-i I ..Msgi......... fd(s^^* } 4 
• 1 I (t'V' .^, ^ d(«*®* ) 
0 ^^i6.te 
•» s • 
0 ,^ i l5«^® 
Therefore I M« have 
! • • ' 
1§ 
^ 1 ^ C t - * " ^ ^ I i««*^ 
^ S A ^ J t J «*iliniili III mmmwmmmm^ ^ \ % / 
__ '•IT H """fi 
<^ X j «l*llMIIM>iM«a<IMM«lll> <m\ J IMnMHliMMIMaiMMMMMMailMaMlMK 
• 1 J rsiife-^-^./jiissifHis!!!!'). 
<» 6 • 
CO n 
where H C^?) » 2 \ 4 > O ^ ^ ^ i U fii^lt follova that. If 
- ^ 
I^ tends to a 5©fl»lte f in i t e l imit OP osc i l l a t e s f in i t e ly , 
as t - ^ * 0 , accord lug as i -—ii i - i—2 i s convergtat or 
bounded* 
ffovi putting • « 1 • « « ^ ^ vhare II la aat positive 
H 
It Ic 
integer, w« have r^ • Ki 1 if i » » i 1 >t £ if ;^  N| aod so, 
V Iwye 
GO a f ' S 
• f 
M-fl9 N4.1 ™ r«1 y 
+ JL1S ( S „ E An*** ) • X I M E CS-» * Iopi«w«l|[) * «pw" «• 
A ^ l C XltSI SI nwimiiiwiiiiii III II 
H^o3 th2 a log 
H being fl3ce«i» 
Noih H JL « XogH •f** a_t wisere "P Is Eiaer»g eonfltaat aiKl 
u^ tends Steaidlly to «ero, *• •*•<'>• AXsOi wtt have 
t 
l la E 18.1 llm IS„f 
W" 
• 8 -
£ M- ^ a 0, N being f ixed, 
M l o g X log If 
and g 
H -.S^ a ( S + r ) -2 « I • I , 
11^ 2 nlogn H+2 N2+I n logn ^ 8 
,8 _ - • „ 2 
J " dx < I* < J ' •'•»«' 
N+2 X logx ' H-M X l o g x 
«2 
s 
= ( r + Jo ) B I + I . , 
H+1 Sf X logx 3 * 
log logN 
By a niean-valae theorem , i t follows tha t 
I, , e"V^ J^ «^ 1^^ - J £ . -^  logs, I, -^ 0 ^6 T ^ . ^ ^ - 0, 
^ IT^t X l o g x ^ N+1 X l o g x 
2 
as N - 00, where BI • 1 < 0„ < -—-——— • Las t ly , we have 
^ log logN 
I < _ - J t .-»* . 1 ^ m 1 - 0, 
2 211^  l©gB tlsO gH^ l o g N d - e t * ) 2 log» 
as N~*<». So, i t follows tha t S \ logn converges or 
Ml«1 
*" f(x)dx 
©•ciUates f i n i t e l y , accordting as X ' ' •"• converges or 
t X 
m. 9 
osQillatcs, as 5 •• • 0 | a«^ thl« coapl«t«s the iffoof of the 
*R«8arka <1) SlACd S^^ •• Of as • -• <» aid 
1 1 a B *••»" :•». ' m 0 . 
Also^ l ie ba^e 
(A ^ ^ 'ffif jjh 
as N * t » • Coiis«tueBtly. i i » S S ^ (-S.5S-* ) • 0# 
H ^ » 4 N*t ^ If ^ ^ * 
t 




T £ i i i dx • B -iStel • H • 0(1), 
8 * 1 • 
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vh«r« R i t ft definite f inite niuiber iodepcndent of Hi and to, 
the behaviour of J <s.ls/dx, ai € -« • 0» i s tlie sane «• that 
t t z 
of » JSa=3» 
1 n 
( i i ) The last part of the proof^ifiefneorea can be put in 
ft aore general for« ma folXoira* 
m 
tst S(x) H B ftji VQ(X) | where every % i« independent of x 
ftnd S ftQ ift eonverttnt* ^ t ua tappose that @(x) ** jt'» at x ** <, 
n«1 
and < being f inite . Put x » 4^*)» vhere ^ W -*«Cf «» !•• ®t 
I being a positive integerf and le t • (^(»)) « •„(*)• *0Wt 
suppose that V'CH) • VJ^UQCM)! n ^ H» vhere v^ i s independent 
of IT, and for every fixed I , » £ ®, \^^^ ^* •ither non-decrensing 
for ftU n or non-increasing for al l n, UQCH) i t unifor«ly 
bounded, with respect to n, as H •• « , md, for every fixed n, 
0 ^ "» %(^) tends to m definite f inite l in i t i fts M -«- oi 
Let us further suppose that S. VQ tends to a definite 
n VI(1) 
f inite l iB l t , «s n •• ®, where 8 • S a»t ' ' '^  "* Of 
° r « 1 V|, 
as « •* <»t W being fixed» •jf'^ J^ ^ tends to a definite f inite 
'*'^ *> 1 H-(if) l i a i t , as V •• o , and each of " 
i: ...? and Z . _ • tends to a definite finit* 
• tt *• 
l i i a t , « • » ' * < » , vhw H,(H) • ?;(») - ?^ ^^ (If) Md M^ (H) 
i s ioiEfr faBetioR of !f# Th«» tb» series E A ¥ i s eosvergeat* 
proof. By th« coadltlons of tbs f irst paragraphi It 
follows sasi ly that i mjt W tsads to a a^fialte f ia l t s l imit , 
as It-^^» M« sttppos*, vlthottt loss of gtanrality, that 
so 
as » a:»d H teaa to irafInlty, s feaing lodeptad«at of H, Therefopt 
H 
^ ^ ^ t l ' ) i s boaadady as H**a)« AlaOf tiii have 
H lf« • • I H 
'f " * t » "W 
* 2 «^tt^(ir|)« 
Zf ve keep m fixad, tsalca both II aid H. tead to iaf la i ty , and 
thea imlGB « taad to iafiBity, i t follsftfs that IL teads 
to terd* 
5tfadlarly, hy the ooaditloas of the sccoad paragraph, i t 
felloMS that, if 
0> an 01 Hg(K) 
- 12 -
K teads to a deflait* finite limit, as N-* oo« 
2 
« a 
IB p a r t i c u l a r , w« ca i e a s i l y show t h a t , i f c r ts s —JL.-*0, 
as a -• a>j any two of th« followiig imply the t h i r d , 
CO n 
B»0 
GO II /t 
(1) f<x) « S a x **£, as X - 1 - 0 , 
(2) n cTjji -* K, a s » -• CO , 
(3) 2 a . I s coBverg«»t# 
whore X and k are . f i n i t e . 
Proof, Let x » 1 - —— • where H and c are fixed 
pos i t ive Mumhers, N beirg a i in teger . We have 
B as.x » S a- L 1 - —— + • ..M^.. - , , , ] « s a . -— S »aB+»< 
•30 ^ «=0 N 21 N2 »aO • N 11=0 
a»0 
aid, for every fixed r, r > 1 ^  \m have 
*c •(N+Dcr: 
H' H' N' •a2 ' °r 
N 
S a , + I , 
M r H i N 
^'^ 4^* 1 1 . S [ • - ( • » 1 ) , 1 H e r , -
IP^  1«2 • 
where ^ « ^ er 0, accordiag a s r a l • P > 1 . Now, i t i s 
- 13 -
easy to see that u - > - ^ » a s N - > o o , j . boing f ixed, and tha t 
1 T V 
u • r) • i s uniformly bcunclod, v l th respect to N and r . Consequently, 
i t follows tha t I tends to a definilie f i n i t e l i m i t , as N -• <» . 
Also we have 
~ n M 
N+l M-»<» N+1 
oo 
CO 
I t follows easi ly that 2 ^ -^r- (x*^  - x ^ ) tends to a 
N+2 n-1 
oo 
de f in i t e f i n i t e l i m i t , as N -• <», To prove tha t S < ^ i X 
N+2 
tends to a de f in i t e f i n i t e l i m i t as N -• <», ve have 
oo CO n c» 
N+2 "^•'' N+2 -^^ ^ N+2 n f 
°° x° 1 ^^  n N 
2 ^ . 5 ^ < « J ; « « S X « •" ' •'•• • . a n d N+2 n "* N+2 0 o(N+2) 
00 n N+i n 
N52 " ^ ' " l°g(l-*> - ^ - ^ "^2 n n^l n 
« log H. logc- s^ -1-. [ 1- jjf + illgr^^**. ... ] N + l 
I F l TJ - W N'^2' . 
k- + 0(1) +[ e - iiSi.^® + . • . ] -* p , a« N -*«J, 
2N.2' . 
k and p being f i n i t e • 
- 14 -
n oo 
Moreover, I f S„ « 2 «^ and i f Z a l a convergent, 
" r«0 nsO 
oo n 
2 a„x I s unifcrfflly convergent In ( o , l ) . Since, by 
hypothesis, c r -» 0 , as n -• <», ve have 
n c r « -n I - = ^ = - n 2 A * »' « — — s„-n 2 >"' «•' ""••» 
** m-1 r + 1 li+l p + 1 n + 2 n+a^CJ^D 
and so n c r t e a l s to a de f i n i t e f i n i t e l i m i t , as n-rf°° • 
n 
Iha following i s a more general form of t h i s r e s u l t . 
I f each of - ^ ^ i - and '°" • ^ ^ ^ . ^ tends to a de f in i t e f i n i t e 
T V , 
n nrl 
oo n /) 
l i m i t , as n -•oo^ i f f (x) =» S A^pc -* JO $ as x -• l -o and i f 
T • €7x1-• kj as n-*«», then 2 a„ I s convergent, vhere JU 
nsO 
n Ap 
and k are f i n i t e and c r « 2 — — • Conversely, i f each of 
V o o j L i n ° ° i ^ l 
— a , T„ . 2 ( r r - - ^ ) t 2 m and Yn« 2: l -J- - ; * - 1 
tends to a de f in i t e f i n i t e l i m i t , as n -•«», " and i f each 
1 n 
of CTy, and ,«i«. , 2 a- tends to zero , as n -•<^, 
then V • CTi "* ^t as n -•oo. The proof follows the same l i n e s 
n n » 
as before , 
oo nix f. 
Theorem 2 . I f f(x) = 2^ ^n« , \ ^ ^ n « ^®al and the 
s e r i e s being uniformly convergent In the closed i n t e rva l 
- 15 « 
( 0 , r ) , i f S ?V » 0 aid i f jf^ * S •• 0 , aS B"^ <», wher« 
130 • • 
1 ' 
S_ « 2 A - aad T* i s a»y fixed •umber such tha t 1 < f < 2, 
• r«0 
Y Be(e S f(^\\ 
thea Ilia J •• >±; .« . » ' dx e x i s t s afid i s f l» l t e» 
6 -• • 0 6 X "^  
Rpoof. In tegra t ing rouad the closed contour formed by 
the semi-circles l»l a $. I«l «= w, I < ir, jJi the upper half^plaM 
and the two segmeats of the r e a l axis , we have 
T f ( -x idx T f(x)dx ^ T f(ve^^^ - ( t ^Dl©^^ 
6 (-x)"^ 6 x ^ 0 ^ r -1 
^ i I.£<«£!!2* d0, (S) 
the se r ies S ^ - • * betag uniformly convergeat, when 
«=0 
- i r ^ x £ i r , y ^ O , 
l e t S a - - - , where H i s any pos i t ive in teger , and 
sr 
l e t A denote the semi-circle IzI » 6, 0 < argz £ F» We 
have 
1^ " h* 
15 « 
But, we have 
n«sO ' ^ 0 
« i K E :S '••Miff I .,1.1 » - , ^ I e (1-.©"^° ) e <30 • 
Since t*^ '^^ ® a -Ifie^® • 0(6^) , and n^*^S^ - 0, as 
n •• CO, i t i s easy to see t h a t , i f 
w. (N). (ifcO tends to sero , miiformly with respect to k, 
as N-too# Consequently, i t follows tha t 1^ -* 0, as W •• <». 
Also, in tegra t ing by p a r t s , we have 
i^uiiM E \ . X -^  J^-^ . 8^  r ^ 5^  + s 8„! i^caJg3^ 
r^ l fl. i ! t l i i e ^ ® . ( r « 1 ) 1 0 © niz <n+1)iz 
« ^ I f S j e " • de + SS-C "*i. I • *." ' ) • 
H o N-t-1 " niz** (n+1)iz^ ^ 
• 17 -
00 (n'i.t)iB 
''-^  I (N41)l»^® N H+1 ..a niz 
.ol«,<i_.l«v_ «» ^ ^ »»^'°(l,t^^)a^ 
N+1 ° (n+Dlz^^ ^ H*1 " n. i ^ A ^r+1 
J • • . • • • • • I III II mill » 
NHhl "'°' nlni-Dl '^ '^ '•^  
z 
Therefore. 
P i«3^*1a.i r- l ® I n ' ' * ^ I 
H4.1 n' H*l n' 
r-1 
• anrH • S 
? In'-^Snl 
W+1 n ' IN-I B^P*^  
< i L r i r + ( 4 + a r r ) » " - S -JL-tCS-f-irr)!? • S — i - — ] 
N4.I nrH 
r - t V 
where A « "iS^i^* °'*^ 8„»<li«ll41, W+S, . . 
* • 
'W^n] 
• I t • 
!!• have» thus, ppovtd that I -» 0, a» H -• «# How, the 
th«!yp«T!i follows C35tly, If ve takft th« raal paS't of tach 
side of <3>» 
Umasfk* By thetnetbod'of proof of Theoaren 2, i t i s 
easy t© prove that, i f f <x)* S \ e , \ , Ming real end 
the series b»ing ttalforaly qonvergent in (0^y)» ao<S If nSj, 
tends to a dwflaltft flnitfc l imit, as a * ®, each of the l la l t i 
XJMi i **—yww • — — •• "Oil aUUt X l S I <Wiiiiiiiiiiiiui M i l — i i i m i n i i i | i i i]ii I Jill 
5 - * 0 % X . logx ©-•O f x*(aagx) • ir ' ) 
eaclst and i s finite^ further, i f \ l i of coostant sign, 
then "Mini, «ini i s t(Q^w)* 
Btf«r€»ce 
r i ] ?« Heyvood* Oa the iatcgrebllity of functions defined 
by Trigonometric series, <II), Onart.Jour* 
Maths* (hcfopa(JD, 6il95h)» 
Aaiaabad. 
Lucknow* iU» P») (iQcHa). 
Of A mumm wmmM 
to iiMMUM lilt Thmwm 2^%tmu mmi^w t ^ i«l«itia t^mmm 
Uti»« and MftljrlAt ttiillaatUMi #f l^ MtUom f«pf«Mn««i Hr ••ii«» 
^mumm^ 
lifffW'^ TffWiimrWff*i**fT^ f^ffjffi I ^y^-f^^ *^*^rlfl.iff ^^fflffri 
* • • 
I I I IM£,i%»iris} lU^IUlUdM < £ < • • • (t) 
Ii X X 
P t r ant i/ iMiag inl^ iNitii«ii% • f < f^tfV M i Sf ^litit thi iiri#» ( i ) 
(JbliaiMlMlWlMMMklMWHIlW^^ 
i« untlliway gegyy^nt in P -^^  ^mm. ^Mi»t 1>» imin>iiil#i mg 
«'>-{i4t"*'^ *^;:'';, ,-^ triY**^"*-'^ '^ **^ 
y i^iifc • f X*^ tlii iaHi iUUfa W »al ( i ) JiOi a n i ia • via>n> »y 
a l l « l t of Mil iar af tlm faniUoaa \ (^ i4> «|^ (W|«I aaA 
MWHHMmMMMKH 
A|^tf^> %CVfi)* iliaai i f ^ a t aaadlttaaa am aatiaflaif uliaft a ia 
<l«>««W>*«MIIW«IM>IWWlll»»lW»IIWW^^ IIIDIIIII Ill l i m — W W W I I I I i l II lli|lllllllinitt«»MW>«IW|i«Wi|«IM>lg|«W»» 
f taaf* i r Ifyaiiiaalai m htm 
•wiiMiiiiwiiM>paiii)wi^^ I III I iiri)i|[iiiiiiiiiiwii iiMDiniiiiiuiiiii iiiiin mmmmmmmmlmmmtm 
U.Vill i ^^d 
ltti*p«niiat • f i t i% lttU«vt tluit ^ i * attics Cl) i t iinlfitMay «••»•»» 
f«iit t u n iHttf i lMt IA CM) \Cvt«>liPf I A^C^?>i^(if,iH S (^ 
«aA is) i M Ci) M U | «li» ij|f»f«i«ii t f tilt •vt#r • f iMa«ttlo» M i 
isWiffftUoA &• IttilifitA tal nt iMift 
fts) « 3E ^ \Cs} ^ Z %^ f Js) 
nil «> «i 
• ^tVi: V4tMf»>t » [A^CMhi^ <w,.>j* 4^ «% in 
VIlit yiovts tilt tiwt ptrt #r llN» HlMtiMi^ 
itoatf I f li9t»lilitil% t i t « fUmt t» i^iit ^f iwiHitv #f 1A» 
MMHItiii A C%^ > i^i«#l tMi A i%^} %tVit>t irtitn E,^li0 tu m 
- 4 -
p o s i t i v e . If t h i s condition i s s a t i s f i ed , when z i s any point of 
a closed sub-domain D" of D' , the lower bound of each of the two 
functions in D" i s p o s i t i v e . Consequently i t follows tha t both 
, 7^  ( t , £,) ug^^jz) 
and ^ are bounded in each 
1 - A ( t , e,) u (w,z) 1 - A( t , £;)ti fw,z) 
1 1 2 '^ 
of the two cases . Also, by hypothesis , the i n e q u a l i t i e s (2) and (3) 
holdj and so, i f follows tha t both of the two i n t e g r a l s 
G^(^ , t ,w,z)df ,d t dw G2(4,t ,w,z) ;^2(t,^)u^(w,z)d^dtd^ 
J J J • • • • ' • • • • - • - • ' " - " " ' — a n d ^ 1 1 • .'••'II I - '... / : • • • _ , , • , • . I.. .i,i.„ 
L H K 1- A ( t , 5 ) u fw,z) L H K 1 - A ( t ,4)up(w,z) 
1 ^ 2 
are absolutely convergent in each of the two c a s e s . This completes 
the proof of the theorem, 
yheorem 2. H 
oo 
n=o 
F(z) = 2 ( - l ) ^ ( a ^ p^(z) + h^ Qn(z))» ^4) 
where P„(z) and QQ(Z) denote the Legendre polynomial and the 
Legend re function of the second kind respect ively 
Jicp ( (5 ) i iA (c5,)id£,<°o, i l C p ( 4 ) l l A ( ^ )\ d<c<oo, 
o 1 1 o 2 2 
n = 0 , 1 , 2 , , . , , if 1 <. Mg < m,, whers m, denotes the lower bound of 
—-— and Mg denotes the upper bound of | ^ ( 4 ) | in the i n t e rva l 
IA,Cs)l 2 
(0 ,po ) , then the ser ies (4) i s uniformly convergent in the closed 
annulus bounded by two confocal e l l i p s e s C^ and C with foci a t the 




respec t ive ly , such that M 2 < e < e <m^ I t can there be 
"7 
i/'epresented as 
F(z) = J ZJ ^ •• ^ ^ log ( : .^ ~- ) d4 
0E^(4, z) £3(4 ,2) / r x T T 
where E^  ( <^,z) = 7 (1 +2 z A^ (<?)+|^1 ((^ ) | ^ ) 
EgC^jz) = v^Cl +2 z ^ 2 ( 4 ) + | \ ( < ? ) y ) M i "/( z ^ - 1) denote the 
pr incipal branches of the functions; and t h i s In tegra l continues 
F(z) In a domain D which a r i s e s by removing from the z-plane the set 
of a l l the points which sa t i s fy , at l e a s t , one of the r e l a t i o n s 
1 + A? 1 + Ao 
- 1 < z < 1, z = - X—^ , z = ~— , and a lso the l imi t -
^ \ 
points- of t h i s se t , where A. and Ag denote non-zero values of 
-^ ^ (<7) and AgC^) respec t ive ly , when 0 < £, < 00. Moreover, if D» 
X? any closed subdomain of D, F(z) i s bounded in D'. 
Proof. Let z = cosh(1f^+ 16) , ifj* < i P < l | . Since 
a^ = T C p i ( 4 ) / A ^ ( ' 4 ) | ^d4 , b y [ 2, ^ 1 1 . 5 l ] , p^(z) = 1 - J (zW(z^-1 )*^saf. 
and, by hypothesis , e < m , we have 
S (-1)"a^Pn(z)= S (-1)" j C f t ( 4 ) d 4 ^ "^ A ( z + 7 ( 7 ^ 1 ) CQsa)°d0 
n=0 ," n=0 0^^ V 0 ^^ 
= lCp.(4) d£(- - : l s ( - i ) A. Cz+Vc z^-i)coi{0) de) 
0 ^ ir 0 n=0 
®— - 1 f eie , 
= l C p ^ ( 4 ) d ^ ( i : r — . — ^ 
0 ^ ^ 0 1 + A (z + \(z+^/n^ZT)'C9SB) 
- 6 -




On the other hand, ve have 
^n = ^^2^^^ i 2^^)} ^^ a^d» ^y 1^ 2, §11 .51] , 
o o V. T 
- n - 1 Q (z) = J ( z + y z - a VoshCp) dCp, Therefore, i t follows t h a t , 
O vZ - l / 
s ince by h y p o t h e s i s , Mg < e * , 
oo n '^ n °° /s CO n _>«__«^ - n - 1 
2 (-1) bn Qn(z)= 2 (-1) S %ie,ydS, ! K(z+ /yZ^coshcp) d<p 
3=o ^ n=o o '^ o 2 y ( z ^ - i j 
CO j ^ oo jii oo ^  H - n - 1 
2 ( 
n=o 
oo OO CO n n , - J ^ l 
= JCpg(£,)d<^ J ( ^ ^ ( - l ) 7^2(2+//2'N^^^^'?^^ >^^ 
00 _ 00 
. / n * " dcp 
= jCpgC^df, J r — ~ . 
CO 00 , 2 CP/ ^ 
0 ^ 2 ^ ^ o (z+ >^o)(i-tanh2 ^ /2 )+ yz* - . f (l+tanh^ %) 
TrOrfis.cT 8d(tanh <P/2) 
o ^ ^ o (z+ :^2)(l-tanh2 <P/2)+ y i ? T ~ * Cl+tanh^ 7 2 ) 
- 7 -
2dt 
° (z+ \ ) ( l - t ^ ) + V { z 2 - i ) ( l + t ^ ) 
<» 1 
v'Tz^-DO 
lCp2(<^)d£, J dt , k = 
0 t^+k^ ' v / ( z 2 - 1 ) - ( z + A_) 
-1 t n1 
= T ^ CP (4)d4r-l- tan-'' JL] 
° -2 - AoVCz^-D 





0 7(22.1)-z. A 
.Cp(Od^. - L . - 1 - i o g ( - ^ ) 
2 i k - i 
This proves the f i r s t part of the theorem. To prove the second 
part le t / 0 < < ^ < ® , n = l , 2 , . . . , l e t z^ ,^ m = 1,2, . . . , belong 
to D« and l e t us suppose tha t A^ ( <^), T^ C^ <^ jj) and z^ tend to 
unique l i m i t s , as n and m tend to i n f i n i t y . 
If A = z„ + A«( 4 ) and B = • / ( z^ - 1 ) , we have 
m 2 ' n 
77~5 ,^ ^ B2 
and so the lower 
bound of is not zero. Now let 
us consider the case 
- 8 -
when - £ . ^ , - | _ L - - c o i . e . — ^ - 2 - oo . since 
2 n m m 2 ^ z^ 
^ m \ 
, ibg < —= — = - ) - 0, when -• oo, 
^< ^n. -.) - ^ < ? ^ ^ 
Also, under the condit ions of the theorem, i t follov/s e a s i l y that 
the lower bounds of I E. ( ^ j z ) ' and H ( 4 , z ) l are pos i t i ve , when 
0 < (^  < CO and z € D« . We have thus proved tha t each of the 
1 1 z + A,(<^)+E_(4 ,z ) 
functions ——-— and — log( ^ • •'^  ) i s bounded. 
when 0 < (^  < 00 and z € D», 
Theorem 5. If F(z) = 2 | <<^  P^Cz) + p^ l "n^^^ \ » ^^^ 
where c<^  = I Cp^ ( 4 ) 4 ^ <"» 4 ) ^ » M j^ (n ,§) = J X ( t , 4 ) ^ C A^ , n ) d t , 
L H ' 
VQCZ) = fjj V^  (w,z) b , (u^,n)dw, A^  = ^, ( t , 4 ) , u = u (w,z) , 
, n )d t , 
nr<2) ="rj^ VgCwjz) S2(u2,n)dw, Ag = / ^ ( t , ^ ) and u^ =Ug(w,z),L,H 
and K being any contours such tha t , when < ,^ t and w l i e on L«H and 
K respect ively, and z l i e s in a domain A , for every fixed n, n=! 0,J ,Ar> 
a l l the in t eg ra l s are absolutely convergent, the se r i e s 
00 CO 
Z n < A . ,a) S. (u ,n) and S ^ „ ( A^,n) S«(u- ,n) converge uniformly 
n=o 1 ' ' ' n=o 2 2 2 <d 
- 9-
to the functions f^( ^ > \ ) ^ ^ ^2^ ^ s ' ^ ^ respectively and 
J J J 
L H K 
J J J 
L H K 
G ((^,t,w,z) 11 d^l i dtl I dwi < e < o o , (6) 
G (^ , t ,w ,z ) 1 d^l 1 dtl 1 dCwl < 9 <<», (7) 
© being independent of z , then the se r ies (5) i s uniformly convergent 
in A. I t can there be represented as 
F(z) =: ! S ! GT(<J,t,w,z) f_( ^ _ , u , ) d 4 d t dw + 
L H K " ^ ^ 1 1 1 ^ 
+ S I ! (i^i§,t,^diZ) f^i P\ ,vi^)d^dt dw 
L H K '^ 
and t h i s in t eg ra l continues F(z) i n a domain A, provided tha t there 
e x i s t s a more extensive domain A' which s a t i s f i e s the condit ions 
t h a t , when£!, , t , w l i e on L, H, K respect ively and z i s any fixed 
point of A ' , the i nequa l i t i e s (6) and (7) hold; and i f (z* , z ' ) 
denotes any point of i n f in i t e d i scont inu i ty of f i ^ z - , Zg) and 
( z " , z") tha t of fgCz-j^  , ZQ), when the complex var iab les z- and Zg 
belong to t h e i r respective planes , i t ig not so, tha t z* i s a value 
e» l i m i t of Aj^  and z^ tha t of u^ or tha t z" i s a value or l i m i t 
of A and z"' t ha t of Ug. Also, i f these condit ions are s a t i s f i e d , 
when z i s any point of a closed sub"domain /St' of A ' , then F(z) i s 
bOtihded Ih A". 
The proof follows the same l i n e s as tha t of Theorem i . 
•r lavwiitU 9erio»« P«r lnirtAfie«t t»» aior !»t» %•%" '^A* 'V^* 
4i<.,.. .^ »»»».».»-. , « - . -^.2.«„.. 
til* f«iiitt Of the z««I»«xity tlM imquilitltt (6) anA (7) IMIA ia 
•Tcty" 1»«iuiA«d «logt4l ni^ dMNdlii of tho t^p^ttm «tit along Hia MtX* 
•xit fzos • M Iw ^  <» I and t^tf iil»a 4 '^^  ^ <^ ^ * ^ flacad fainta 
of £ anl R xaiawoUiral7« A i» x*«l» AXgft^  Mi^ai that* it y^maA a^ 
«io aiqr fizod yeittta of K anl tlia a^glam xogj^ativaly, ani i f tli» 
ttXm or aqr Xiait of a^^ at ^w yoiat (v^ia^)ia w$3.^ ttmm ^ la 
xoal« fhia A* eom^gti of tlaa aatixo oat*vlans an& Urn ptat of tte 
xoaI»axlf lihioti l»aIoii(« i» tlio iataiior of A^ i 
11111114% U ' ( « ) • 2: «"o^aj^r^n*|^ J^Ca), (8) 
Vbay Jyt daaotao tbt Bogjtl fmiBtioa of the first Idofll 
•a • |^ ^^ 4>|A<<?>V d4 f fir iYnrr f l l l i a, a • d»itt»,«.| 
ao a 
i iCp(4)IIAcOI A^ <o*t A(4) it lari far lYirr nlm f 4f 
t A<^ H J^i<<ng44i;mrttlw tummn rci) dif laidi tr Urn 
W^^w ••iiof I y^^laitfli nitlitlti flf gftnftitiBitilW » i^ ot 
awp 
tlUftl ittHillllY all I Hi 
i f#,ii,iiiiilliiiftiY.iiiByiiit 
*I1 * 
in %vwf tlsatd iHl-dwitifi 0f tilt «oiiil« Ul < « ^ • Zt •«» tiMift 
5«4 ^ y N^»^ <i3i^  <><>»^ ?F>f ^^)M ^ «*i^»"» ff»^ 4 ^ ^ * ^ *>H 
n 
* ~ ««IW««»«>iiM«lll>Mtfa»«»««i«l<ia»IMII>MIMI«l»«l»*^^ l l l i l — H I I I O — — W W — • • I I . . I >-
iMiilHiiMMttt 
mtm 
A NOTS ON A FUNCTIONAL EQUATION OF A SPECIAL TYPE 
By-
Man soor Ahmad 
The object of tills note i s to study the functitxial equation 
f (azP) • bz^ tiz) = g(z)» where g(z) Is regular inside a c i rc le 
I2I » R, a) p, b and q being constants, p and qi p > 1» q ^ 0 
being integers. 
A functional equation of th is type i s said to be Irreducible, 
If i t can be put in the form PCax'^ ) • bz** P(z) « Q(z), where 
G(z) i s a polynanlal and Izl a > ^ • I s a natural boundary 
J. p • 1 
la I 
of the function F(z). 
A function f(z) is said to beacomplete solution of the 
functional equation, if f(z) is regular and satisfies the 
functional equation at every point inside the circle Iz I » R. 
Theorem. Either fche functional equation has a complete 
solution or else it Is irreducible. 
Proof. Let us assume that there exists a function 
GO ^ JO f \ 
f(z) » E «<-« , <- « ^l..}?.: which sa t i s f ies the functional 
n»o • n* 
equation in a neii^bourhood of the origin. This assumption 
wil l be justif ied la ter on. Let r denote the radius of 
convergence of the power series for f ( z ) , where r < R. 
If r/^ , the either Jas^r > r or »«x f^ < r a t 
p •• 1 
iai 
every point of the c i r c l e Iz t = r . Since t(z) i s regular 
inside the c i r c l e and, under our assumption, the functional 
equation holds in a neighbourhood of the o r ig in , i t follows, 
by ana ly t ica l cont inuat ion, that f(az^) I s regular and the 
functional equation holds ins ide the c i r c l e Iz ' = r . Now, 
i f lazPf > P a t every point of the c i r c l e , there e x i s t s 
a fixed r . , r < r^ < R, such t h a t , under the transformation 
V =5 az^, the i n t e r io r of the c i r c l e Iw I s r.| i s mapped on 
tha t of the c i r c l e Izl = r j and so, a small neighbourhood 
of any point of the c i r c l e Iwl « r i s mapped on a small 
neighbourhood of a point ins ide the c i r c l e izI « r* Since 
f(az^) i s regular in t h i s neighbourhood, i t follows tha t 
f (z ) i s regular at every point of the c i r c l e Izf = r ; which 
i s a cont radic t ion . Similar ly, i f laz^l < p at every point 
of the c i r c l e izl = r , there e x i s t s a fixed r ^ , r < Pg < R, 
such that laz^J < r , when Jzl < Pg. Consequently, i t 
follows that f(azP) i s - regular at every point of the c i r c l e 
Jzl = r , and so, by the functional equat ion, f ( z ) can be 
continued ana ly t i ca l ly outside the c i r c l e Iz I » r , a t every 
point of the c i r c l e i . e . f (2) i s regular at every point 
of the c i r c i e j which i s a contradic t ion . 
00 
I f the rad ius of convergence of the se r ies S < a 
n=o 
B 
i s and i f —• < H, we divide the se r i e s in to 
p - 1 p-1 
iai lal 
- 3^ 
two se r ies S «< * a.nd 2 c< « , suoh tha t 
liffl |o(« I Ic m —i— and JUto U J > » 
n =9^  jQ ( k « 1»2,3, • • • ) • This i s possible because 
XL 
i f t r n a 1,2, . . . ) i s real and i f 2M *n * ^t ®^ °an 
divide the sequence 1 ,3 ,3 , . * . . , into a number of non-
overlapping subsequences S C n « 1 , 2 , 3 , . . . ) such t h a t , for 
every fixed m, lim t« e x i s t s when n C SL, t h i s l i m i t 
may be f i n i t e or i n f i n i t e . Let 0- denote the union of 
a l l t te sequences of S-* such tha t lim t » k, when n 
^ ^ ' n-»«» '^  
belongs to anyone of these sequences and l e t TLj denote the union 
of the r e s t of the sequences of 3 , then i t follows tha t the 
sequence 1,2,3, . . . . . can be divided in to t-xo subsequences 
U and U , such tha t lim t « k, when n 6 U, dad 
1 2 n-*oo ^ 1 
lim t > k, when n € U , The set U^ may be empty, 
n -+00 ^ <i 2 
Let g , ( i ) « g(«) - 2 1< ihz^^ + a V " ) ard 
n^fcn. n 
oo • njg 
F(z) « 2 o< 2 • The functional equation may be put in t t e 
k«i \ 
• 4 • 
tssim Timfi) + iMB^  F(a) m g^d)* Slnoo g(a) in rsgtilar ln«ld« 
ti^ e eirclo | s | » R» anlf when n 4« % ( k » lt3»3f ••• )f 
^ U j * tt > J L I J ia U a^ * pn > - -1 - I i t follows 
that gj^ Ca) i s regular inside a circls whose radius i s greatsr 
than "•*"•»•'"•» » Sljac^  Xia io(„ ik *i PUK » "«•»"• •»••* anfit 
X 
% lim I <<« I . *ii » —-— t«ni®P oViT assumptloni ths 
futtstional equation P(a«^) +ba** PCz) * g^ ^^ ) i s satisfied by 
^(2) * ^ <<iv» I at every point Inside the circle 
I g| m *-i«* I mtA •©! by analytic eontinuatioot ^^  follows 
I at 
that the left*hand side of this equation i s regiilar at QVQvy 




circle• This i s possibls only if, froa and after some 
fixed texm of eaoh of the tm series 2 << (ai* )^ , and 
te«l It 
2 c(„ 1 . all the powers of % in one series are the saiae as 
in the other seriesf these powara need not occur in the sans 
Order in ons seriesi 4S 'in, the other* ,-For, if an infinite 
m $ mt 
nuffljjer of tanas In anytsn© of tha two (Series &m meh that 
tbs pover of s in wtm of thess te«Bs i s th© sais© as the 
povar of « in fioms teipi of the othey seriesi than ohvi«ualyt 
WQ haw lilt I 0«l " f c a "p^-i- t ^ ^ » *^ ®»e infinite ounher 
of tiwBJS ars danotod hy p„ iP-^ i £m I f2 |3 | «»• ) • Cons^qtentlyi 
i t follows that thB raditis of conwrgence of the power series 
of the function F(ai^) • hsr PCs) at « « 0, i s -*JL«.« ^ 
p*l 
I 
which i s a oontradlotion* S0| thor© exist fixed potitivo 
intogers ?» \^ Is^f k^f ^ , , . . whar© Js^ < \ <}t^ <k^ < ^ 
sueh that pn^ ** % + <if P^^^" % + %t pn -« »V* *1» 
^ V 3 ** ^ "^  « ••'• ®^°^ ^0 < \ * I ^ * l i kg(i**o,i,2, •••) 
i s a steadily increasing sequence AIA pa^ ^ a l^ -f q < %;^+i'*'tt 
i t follows that, if k^ + i < kj^ i m fcena containing »f\a+l ^ 
CO . 1 ^ 
oectsre in the series £ «<-(ai**) . fhia i s a oontradiotion, 
becataaa such a tem ooours • i thar in both th© series or in 
neither of the two. SO| i t follows that k^ j -f 1 « kj^ « 
Sinilarlyi we have li^ • 2 « kg and »o on. Con98qt»ntly| 
we im$f pn « o- +« -f ^ (ai « •flfSi #»•)'• Bli»inating 
" •• HI * Q 
<l between the two relations t>a^ * % tai * ^ ^ '^^  
• # «» 
( « « o,l,2 , • . • )# Putting I^» i^j;* %f l» JMW» P^ ,g^ ^ » ^ 1 ^ ' * 
If IIQ jfc IP, putting II • r f o » , wse baw l^j^ « p%y » ^ i^ t 
vi302« g 3 lt^ «i» • Slnee p i s gxeator tiian %§ •4*0 !#•• • Jt 1* 
Putting la-s IbOTi V0 }m«e I^ « ^ V i » ® ^ **'''• ^^ ^^ **^ *^ 
Cce^inin^ all them zeXatioDSy i« have % * IP '^# A| fo:p all 
t/taffi£iefitly lar^e tn, A T>©lii^  a certalti cotigfcanfe* Putting 
QH^ lf SH^ i^ aK'H"! for m ani eas^inln^ al l the xslatloni thiB 
91 jL.' 
dbtaiwed, m have i^jj a % +• A •>* «JL«Jllli| v boing fixed* 
PO • p«-l 
eo It follows that tKa series 2 c(^ ( &%^^ 4-1>*^ ^ > 
iiai an infinite tnisaibdr of gapg, satlafylng the oonditioxi of 
n&<im&td* 3 gap theorem t i , §l«43l • TlwSf i t fcdloMs that 
......»..„.,.,. ^  ....»«.».„.» 
ftmetion xepresented >y th» series| vtiieh is tmtenabley sime 
we ham f(^) •*• b»*^  F<3) a gL(3B)t or else tl» series feducee 
to a pelynonial i*e, txM i s a polynoBlal* 
1 If k < ri we ha«e I ^ - « -*•!» t winne •. n r * k| and 
S0| i t follovs as befor»| that l*^ « —• # B l»eiijg a certain 
P ^ 
constant* The re fore, pre»ceedingy just as ]>efore| ^m have 
/ J L - A 
-**l^p-^ y 
n M iLj^ 4' ^•imm^ ^— for all larfS Mi m being fistedi and 
P »! 
• *j ' * 
aid gO| I t follows that i ^ j ^8 bounded» 
To eomplete th© p»oof of the tbeorera^ wo ahoTH that th® 
radius of convapgence of the series t o<^ i« ttot e«xx>« 
Let «s divide the seqiieocs of positive intogers into tvo 
staibieiiiieiices in^) and (m^) ( It « l f 2 | 3 | . • • ) such that 
1 ^ 
3-^ toe J % « 0 and 14« I * v l "^ Jc > 0* fh9 l£-n3o % • ^-HKOO ^ % 
functional equation can be put in tiw fons F(ai^) 4 bs^ F<s) «Q(s) | 
Where 0(a) =s g(a) * ^ <V « | and so, OCz) U i«gulaP 
in a neighbourhood of the origin ! . « • F(a2 > + T!>%^ P<a> i s 
rog\ilar in thia twi^hhourhood* This i s possible only if , from 
CO. a. 
ana af ter soao fixed terat of each of the tuo ser ies .^<^nAtary 
oo » n, 4. 
atJd £ ot|. a ^ ^ , a l l the powers of s in one ser ies are 
the same as in the other se r i es . As b«foret there exis t fixdd 
integers r arid 3c, k ;^ r , such that pt^ « n^^ q(i!iao,i,2,».)» 
JPutting s « k * r , we hav© px^ » %^^ t» »<^ 3P» Ti«>refore, 
we have «« a ^ • b <_ « S--. . » ^ Tt *hers G(«) « £ »«• • 
Putting » i for a in the r«latioi^oCjj « *• -"'i^' *i"'" * m KW^m ^ 
4" -•" "?i^ * • Putting »- s for n 
% b b 
in th i s equation and aombining tbs two equations, we have 
% b b b b 
t»r Q m 
#«»ce0ding in the same way and taslng tim relat ion 
jnL^ Hr «»nimwp<Sli«>WiiWi»iimni iMWi nil n gi * W H * ""^I **" • " '^"'^mm mfmm.mm p W0 CaD © a S i l y SbOW t l l a t 
P * * I 
KJB» To prov© that th© radius of coitvergene© of th© 
series T 9i,J^ Is not gero* we may lase the method of 
I3PO ** 
proof of f 2 | TiiftoreiB 21 instead of the l a s t part of the proof 
of the theorem « 
Bsfferanceg 
| l ] E.C* !ilitchmargh » Theory of functions, Qxfofd, 1939 
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Luclciiow (India) 
OH A FCNCTIOHiffi EQUATION 
By 
Manioor Atmad 
Intioductlon, The object of this note i s to study ths problem 
of deteraination of an anaXytio ftioctlon f vhleh satisfies a fnm» 
tionaX equation of the form g^ Cz) fChCa^ K g^ Cs) f(a) + €2^2) » 0, 
in a neighbouzhood of a point iA.vhleh hiz) « s» and each of tfas 
functions h(s), g^Cz), g^ii)' AtA ggCs) i s xegular« 
Sheozem. Let each of i3a& faootions hCs)} g^ Cs:)) g^(s) and ggCx) 
be zegular in a mlghbouzhood of the origin and let h(0) « 0', 
Let us suppose that anyona of the following four conditions i s 
satisfied , ^ 
g^<0) n 
( i ) |h»(0)| < 1, g^(0) + 0 , aM 1+ « 2 _ ( h « ( 0 ) ) 4«0(n?:0,i»2...) 
g.(0) -n 
<ii)|h»(0)| > 1, g^(0) 4«0, aM 1+ - i ^ C h U O ) ) 4»0 ( I P 0 , I , 2 , ^ , ) 
o 
(111)1 h« (0)1 a i | g^(0) « 0, and gj^ CO) 4»0f. 
(Iv) |hUO)l « 1, g (0) = 0, and %JiO) 4«0. 
Then there exists an analytic function fCs) which i s regular 
and satisfies the functional equation g,( i) f(h(s)) + t^(a) f(«)+ 
'* 'gf i ( s ) sO| ina neighbourhood of the origin* 
Pneof • If (11) holdst we assune that there exists an analytia 
function tit) which i s regular and satisfies the funotionsl equa-
tioBi in a neighbeuzhood of the origin* We shall justify our 
assui^tloB by showing that. If f ( i ) « Z «^'^ | thi eoeffieients 
n»e 
- s -
e( (itB0,i,2|**'«) ean be detexmloedi such that tim po»%T aeries 
00 
Z< M^ liaa a posltivo radius of eonvergeoce* Hultiplyliig tbe 
nsBo " 
the fUMtlonal equation by 'vv%j.<i t suhstltutlag the 
^ ^ g(«)(h(s5) 
OO . 00 , «» 
series 2 < (h(a) and 2 •( «• for jr(h(s)) and f(z) , and Integ-
s»o s=o • 




Slnoei by hypotheslsi ih*(0)| > 1, tbere exists a clrole UI» r^  
g.(z} g«|<s) 
sueh that each of the functions h(«), <"*;•""• , «" *u' "P- i s regtalar 
and the inequality lh(s)) ^ l s | hoMs at every point of the closed 
domain bounded by the circle. Xf @ denotes the circle, ve have 
^ 1 «?.^ *^  faJH-l J* 
g«(0) -n 
Since I by hypothesis, adn ll+ ff^j^y (hUO)) | > o (nf»0,i,l,%.*^) > 
thi coefficients <<jj(n(iiOy 1,2,V**) ean be detexnined, and thei« 
txists a fixed M, independent of n, such that 
' , M »«l ,* -
for all n, n i IK Putting £ l< l^ r* • i « o^$ ^* laav» 
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^^ iH+. 1) o^^ > n > 0. Putting a - 1, a - 2, . . .» 1 for 
n in this inequality and coaft}ining all the imqualities thus 
obtaia&dt v# have 
|e< Ir** < or ;S (Mfi)'cC f *^^ ^ «^ **• Consequently, I t folloifi 
00 
that the aeries Z ^ K^^ has a positiw radius of convergence. 
If ( i ) holds, ve divide the funetional equation by 
g-<») %^\ and the proof follovs the mm lines as before* 
If ( i i i ) holds, we asstme that thexe exists an analytio 
fufiifrtion f(s|€) vhich i s z^gular ani satisfies the functional 
equation g^Ci) f(h(»)) •*• g^iz) f((!+€)«) -»• gg(«) » 0, In a 
neighbouzhood of the origin^ wheze € i s independent of s , and 
00 
ll+e| > 1. Let f(z,e) a 2 V**' ^^  ^^ divide tt» funotional 
tt*0 
equation by a, s^,*»»»» and integrate, eaeh tine, round a saall 
circle With i t s centre at the origin, we can easily verify that 
a- i s a pelynoMial in ^ '»' , Which has no term of degree less 
•* 1 ** ^ 
than a or greater than iSS^tlL .^ This can be easily proved by 
2 
induction* 
Let ll+e| i T^fTj^ being any fixed number greater taian i . 
Since, by hypothesis, h(0) « 0 and |h«(0)l » 1, there exist 
Mi] fixed positive nraabers r» and r", such thatj ^(^f|y| 1 r' < 1, when 
I »l S ip"* I ' !*• divide the functional equation by 
- 4 -
00 
(1+e) g,(i) 1°*"^  ,«t&»tltute ti» mni»9 S *-(h(i)) aiA 
00 m 
^ •^•(1+6) for f(h(«)) and f((l+e)«), and integrata, round 
a small clrole \z\ » d < t** » ve can aaaily pxo-ve that a^^ satia-
fiag an intatiality of tte fom 
n 0?*1 M 
la^l e it M( 2 l«4|l • +I)(tt=lf2f3,•'..>» nhere aaob of 
0 and H i s iudapandant of n aiid €• Putting 2 I O ^ * <*- 1 « C7z» ^ 
atso *^  
ti^ vie . cr ^ <!l«-i)C5^ • Conaeqiiently, va haw 
and so the 89 Tie 8 t a^ ,^ ^ i s ahaol-ataly aM \wlto»c^y oonwrgant 
is»o 
with legpaot to € and Sf lOBh 11^1 ^ r^ and « Has In any elo8»d 
d 
domain Insida the olxole U | » -*•— • It zapxasants an analytlo 
H+ 1 
d 
fmwtion of €• tegialar In tha region 11+€| jt r^^ vhsn \z\ < • 
* 1 + 1 
Xhozafoza. It follovs that, vhan Ul < """•' " $ f(2»€) oan ha 
axpandad as a Latirant serlas of the form £ (14^) BJ2)f vhlch 
i s unlfowly oonvaigant, irhen r^ 1 ll"»€l 1 »a, r^  toalng any fixed 
nuBibar giaatap than v^» Slasa (l+€)*aj^ tanfia to a daflnlta 
fInlta llaity as € -^  ^f m halng f Ixad, Ufa haw 
I i+e| « »g 
00 
2rl ^ 
ll+«l « Pg 
• 5 •• 
ss 
1 » _ tt-1 
a r l 10=0 I . , - i li+el « r^ mao 
00 Q.^ 
— I«°*l(l+€)'*'^a^de, (II) 
9 
AlsO| in th0 saioe ¥ay| It folloi^s that, nhen n > 0, ana « l ie 
in any closed domain inside the circle la! «? i ^-(*) = **^» 
M • 1 " 
«> Bjj(li) CO B j j ( ( l + e ) « ) 
How, if ve substitute the series 2 ;" 7^ " and 2 "" ,^>v"" 
• ijso (x-f€)" B=o ( l + e ) ° 
for f(h) ani f((1+6)2) respectively in the functional ©qnatloni 
differentiate the eqiiation successively, with respect to B| and 
put « s= 0, V0 can easily verify, by comparing the coefficients of 
different powers of - ^ T » *^ *^ ^-n^^^ ' ^ ^^ ^^^» ®ln °^^  * ^^^^^ 
B* (0) « 0 (n > 8) and so on» Consequently, by induction, i t 
foUfi i that Bf® (^0) a 0 (n > m) i . e . 
a 
B. (0) a 0 (m « 0,1,8,•••(n ^ l))» Since, by (II)» i t follows 
that B (x) i s a polynomial in 1, of degree not exceeding n. We 
n B2^ (O)I» , _ n-1 
have \lz) « S '" I I, , and so B («) =s Jfc-«" |(i+e) a^^ dC 
mo (mU "^ t*i I j ^ i , yg 
(a > OK Since, by (I)» we have |aJ S. i^^cfs » for all n, 
when 114^ 1 ^ Tif i t follows that the series 2 ••' '"^'^ ia 
UP© ( 1 + 6 / 
absolutely and unifoifflly convergent, with respect to 6 and i , 
- 6 -
vhen i^l 1 + €| ^ r^ and z l i e s in any closed domain in side the 
circle i zl =3 ' '"' " • We have thus proved tha t , when z l i e s in 
2 
the closed domaini f(z,6) converges uniformly to an analytic funo-
00 
tion f(»,0)(a £ ?.^2))» as e -• 0, f(z,0) being regular inside the 
B30 
c i r c l e I z l = — • ••lo.ii.—«• * 
yM+l) 
If ( iv) holds» ve multiply the functional equation 
g^(z) f((l+e) h(z)) + g^Cz)f(i) ^^ g^ (z-) * o by 
h ' (z) 
'"" *" J, 'TV and proceed as before, vhere 6 i s independent 
go(z)(i+e)'*(h(z))"*^ 
of z and li+€l > 1 . 
This completes the proof of the theorem* 
Corollary, If the ftinctlons h(z)(=>ze*), g (z) g^dz) &rA gg(«) 
satisfy one of the conditions ( i i i ) and (iv) of the theorem, and i f 
g.(z) g_(z) gj,(z) Soiz) 
each of the functions —-*»-—, v „>•,. , ,,.. ^,.,.,., and '' - M i s 
g^(z) g^(z) g^(z) g^(z) 
regular inside the circle I zi «» R, except possibly at the origin, 
then there exis ts an analytic function f(z) which i s regular ana 
sa t is f ies the functional equation g (z) f(«e ' ) + g,(z) f(z) ••• g«(z)»0. 
O 1 o 
inside a circle izi s r , where r i s not l e s s than the l esse r of tie ti 
two numbers v &xA R. If r = ir, the only possible singtJla r i t i e s of 
r(z) on the circle ) zl » v are ± • ! • If neither of the two points 
± iri i s a singularity of f ( z ) , r i s not l e ss than the l e s se r of the 
two numbers 2T and R, and so on* 
m f m 
Floor, fte oxlitPfxi* of fts analytio funetloii f(s) mdoh 
i t MgiAftr ftM oaUgrioi 1 ^ twrntionaX oqtiatloiiy fellovt ffo« 
tlie tlnoioMi i f Hi »«» liCs) « «•*• 
Sb 9x010 taii oioonl 9aft of ttio oosoilafSTf « i ^hmwm tfaat 
I •**! « t si «s3.y on tiii iJiAgiiiafy mt§t aoA I oo^ t < I tt •? > I st # 
aooovftiog At BIS < or > 0« Tteiofoso f(so*) i t xof«a«r at owiy 
point of tax» oiioio 1st « 3ft VM0I1 i i i s «n tht iofVlitna ti&t of 
Hxi inaginsxy «9EiSf if btins tiM» miiiiit ^f ooBVoygonto of ttot 
9«Miv t»xiot foif f ( s ) | sMf 117 tilt ftmstionai o<i««tion| i t 
follows tSiftt fCs) i t «Xto logultr ftt ovorypoint 9i tlit oixolo 
t si » 9$ irhiolt Ho t on tlo lof t»litt]ft tiAo of VM iatgintyr iKis* 
Zf Ii donotot tbt fart of tht exam \mH « iff ifiiioli i l o t ini^ ldo 
ia» oiMio M a t | snA i f s » 1*0^1 tfHtn s. i i o t on X»* t %At titfo 
iai«(so*) U^^ Sim) « 
o • % i 0 ^ ^ 4 i * timi < " I " • »t 
* - ^ i ^^  4i^  0« SinBo f(s) i t Mgiiiar at owry point of V | oxeopt 
pottiULr tl» tflA«pointtt Hr ^ii* funstioBtl o<]taatioa, i f folXovs 
tiMit f (st*) i t aUto xogiaar at t U tlnti pointt* AltOf tl» traat* 
fomationir » to* ntpt V on an aio of tait oiiolo (wl « r, nhitli 
•iMnOtpt «bt part of tli it oiiolo, ifhitli i i t t in tl» litif*plani 
ai « > Of aM tilt onl^pointtof L'anA i ts iatgt aio oointidot 990.7 
vten V i t a Mdtlplo of «« Conttqutntlyi i t folitwt iaamt§ i f 
t i t not a nmtiplo of V| f (s) i t Ptfiilar at 010x7 point of ttm 
oixolt I t l « » i io* f ( f ) i t logiaav at mmrr point intiOo tm 
tixolji 1st o 1^  I ani i f V is a wlt iplo of v , tl» oi&r Pti i lVU 
tin(i]S.avitios of f(s) tn tiMi oixtU | si « » aio tiM two points 
^ iy» flit f ist of tht piooff Boiff foaioirt mn oasli7% 
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Beaazks. Host piobabX i^ ttese nothods can be appl±»6. to piove 
thatf tmHer certain coisditionsi a iolutlon of the equation 
g j^(s) fj^tih)) • g^(z) ?2^f(«)) « figCa) exists and ia tegular 
In a neighbourhood of the origin, vhexe |](«)| g^Cs), g^Cz)) 8^(2)1 
F^ C^s) and Vg^s) az*9 zegular in a neighbourhood of the origin^ and 
that a folutlon of the equation (fjjCz))^ ^r*l^ ^^ * ^^ ^^  % *^*H 
exists, «b9i» fjj,.,(«) = fj|(f^(2)) (npl,2,3,«».), Hz) and g(s) 
are regular in the region Ul < B, h(0) = 0, g(0) 4=0, and P i s 
any fixed positive Integer, such that, i f li^ i s the oider of the 
eero of hCz) at the origin, thera exists a positii;e integer k 
Vhich satisfies the equation |^ ' • k'^ ^ a Mt-« 
The following i s an abstract form of the funetional equay 
tlon of the theorem. 0 i s a given open set, ggtgj i^gg ^^ ^ ^^^ 
given mappings of 0, « 6 0, and B^^z^jiSiQ*^^ ^^ ^^ images of s , 
urder the mappings g^jg.jgg and h re^ectiv©ly?f i s a mapping and 
Z aid Z* are the images of « and s' under f, CZ,Z* ,2 ,^23 )^ i s a 
given 4»ary oon^josition. The relation (2,2*, W^^M^ « 1^ defines 
a functional equatlont If there exists a mapping f vhioh satis* 
fies the relation on a subset 0* of 0, than f i s a solution of 
the functional equation on the set 0* • 
Another abstract form of the functional equation of the 
theozem i s as follovs*0 i s a given set iiftilch has, at least, one 
limit-point, h i s a given mapping of 0, such that the image h(e() 
of a limit»point«( of 0, under the mapping h, coinsides vith at , 
P i s a given property (e .g. continuity, analyticlty or bounded-
ness), f denotes any mapping and 0* denotes a fubsst of 0, such 
* 
that «c i s a li»lti«point of 0«. Any lelatlon fi(f(0» ),f(h(0«)) 
i s said to be a functional equation with rtspeot to P, i f i t 
- 9 -
sfaDVs that| if the property P holdg for any*on0 of f<0*) ani 
f(h(0<})| i t also holds for tb» other* 
Aslnabadf Lueknov (Xodia)!* 
By 
Mantoor Aha«l 
Zntroduotioi^* Ttid object of tbis note i s to study tb» problea. of 
dstemination of as aoftlytic fuoetion f which sat isf ies a fuootional 
equation of the foxn P(f(h)yf(s)) « Of in a neighbouzhood of the 
origini vhere h(x) i s an analytie function S| regular in a neighbour-
hood of the origini h(0) » Oy and ?(X»Y) I s a polynoaial inX|Yf 
the coefficient of every t a n of which i s an analytic function of 
Si regular in a neighbourhood of the origin. 
We slso coneider the probXea of detexnination of an an^ytio 
function which satisf ies ft functional differential equation of 
the sane fom« 
fhsoroB 1« Iiet h(s) satisfy the inequality ih(z)l<Ut in a 
neighbourhood of the ori^ihi except at s » Oy and l e t 
t \ k s P(X|X) M Z §i*i X T , where R i s the degree of the polynoaial, 
each of K and s i s ft positive integer or sero, and s does not 
exceed !• JM% US ivtppose that tho r^e exist fixed « anl H* « each 
being a positive integer or sere, such that 
a*lc • * • ^ ^  
£ X r ..^..mi., ,Jj|t * 0 has ft finite sere X which 
Sfttisfies the condition thet 
' % ^ \ U < h U O ) ) . s ) ( - ^ ) n > 0 
'if 
(n « «* •*• i^ nff Zt • • • ) • Thsn there exists an analytic 
function f which i s regular and satisf ies the. functional equation 
- 2 -
P(f(h),f(ji)) at 0, In a neighbourhood of the origin. Moreover, If 
h(z) and the coefficient of every term of the polynomial P(X,1) » 0 
are regular inside the c i rc le fzl « R, If r < R, where r denotes thft 
radios of convergence of the power series for f, at the origin, If 
f(z) a P(f<h),z) Is a solution of the equation P(f(h) , r (z)) « o, such 
that P<f(h),z) Is regular at every point inside thecircle Izl = R, 
at which f(h) Is regular, and If the Inequality jh(z)l < Izf Is 
satisfied at some points of the circle Izl « r , then f(z} can be 
continued analytically Inside the part of th« domain Ih(z)l < r , 
which l i e s outside the circle Izl « r . Similarly, If F<h(h(z)) ,h(z)) 
i s regular at every point Inside the circle Iz I * R, at which 
f(hOi(z))) i s regular, and If the Inequality lh(h(z))l < lh(z)l i s 
satisfied at some points of the curve lh(z) I a r , then f(z) can be 
continued analytically inside the part of the domain lh(h(z))l < r , 
which l i e s outside the domain lh(z)l < r . If the inequality 
lh<z)l < Izl i s not satisfied at any point of the circle Izl « r , 
then either the two curves Izl » r and lh(z)l » r are the same or 
else the circle Izl « r l i e s wholly Inside the curve Ih (z)l « r , 
possibly touching i t at some points. In th i s case, f (z) can be 
continued analytically outside the circle Izl « r in ^ part of th« 
^mtSn lh(z)l <T, Siai lar ly , if the inequality lh(h(z))l < IhCz) I 
if not iat lsf led «t any point of the curve |h(z)|« r , then either the 
tifd curves IhCz)! « r and lh(h(z)l * r are the same or else f(z) can 
be continued analytically in the part of the domain |h(h(«))l < r , 
vH(^ l l t s ©utfide the curve lh<z)» » r , provided that F<f (h(z)) ,h(z)) 
i$ l^efular at €very paint toitde the eifcla izl « R, at which 
fCblli<2»| i f r t p i l a r , an* «» m* 
Pfoof • I<»t U8 fttfiflK that th»z« oxlftt «n «n«Xytio funetioa 
oo ti») ( « £ A s''^ ) vbioh i« ivgulor «nl Mtitfi^s tbe ftmetlonal 
.,».tlon 10 . «l«MK«rtoo4 of th, orum. I« « . « i - l » .^, , v . 
dividt %i» fiinctioQ«l equation by •ubftltuta the a»ile« 
00 0Q 
^ m^h^ tkvA 2 A s° for f(li) and f ( s | «M latagrato roiand a 
WaU olrola 1st « «^ It i s aaiST to Me that« under our bypotliaii»f 
va oan taka a^ , « Xj^ « Slallafiyt to datatoiim •|^f^> m*, vt divida 
ttaa funotioEial aquation W t*^ "^ ^ ao3 ipzooaod at bafoia* SOf i t 
foiUotfa thatf undar our hypothaii»» i t ia poaaibia to datendoi thi 
ootffioianta a (^n »«*«»* -•• Xf • • • • • ) • 
Mew, dividing thi functionaX aquation by s*'^ '^ % aubatituting 
OO wa ' ™ 'HI 
tba atriaa £ iL br and Z K^ w for f(h) and f(») and intagrating 
round a aaaU eirola ta) « Of ^ ^ ^ 
Mbititutin^ tlia Binoaial atriaa 
l*r ( 2 a IT) «M ( r a IF)* anl auItiiayiniS ti» two fariaai 
• 4 . 
where q and q* v^ry from 0 to k and 0 to « respectively, such that 
Let aj^i^^ ^ the f i r at noQ-xero term of the sequence a (p«a»*1, 
m'+S, ••*} and l e t T be a fixed number luch that 0 < • < « — J — • 
* t(2R«t) 
Sltice, by hypothesis, h(a) and th« function gj^  J are regular 
inside and on a c i rc le ijsi « R|y the Inequality lh<s) i < Iz I i s 
satisfied at every point of the c i rc le and q^  ^ • il 11 
q**" q^  2 1 ^ vt(2M-t), i t follows easi ly that 
.••V*»gW 
^n-i-l p«a(-»-i P p«a' 
n+vt-ti 1 . h**^s***g,J«i •••n»1 _ _, Q ai«'i-n-1 .^- q , 
'8rliz>*'=5 2?»^n4.i ««*l p«a«+1 ' *' 
R+vt-
l-L f^ .j._ SUM^( H « h^« )''< S *««^' ) ^  di 
2rl iz.i=1d, _it*n+1 ^M(-i>1 ' p»M«*1 J^  ' 
• 5 -
r t + v - t 
where n > t , H^ « n»ax(l64at4^* • ) (wat, t + 1 , . . . , (wst , t+1) i s 
Bi I v t j(SN-I) 
l e s s than each of - i - and l«Ut+t • ^°^ ® *^^ ^ °^ ^ ®°^ *^ 1 
z 
i s IndeDendent of n and 6, S imi lar ly , when n > t , we have 
n+vt»t 
9 
Hj being independent of n and €. Now, by (1), (2), (3) and (4), it 
follows, under our hypothesis, that 
M being independent of n and ^ 
• * 
v t There are two p o s s i b i l i t i e s 4)out I aj^i^^' ^ 
v t ( i ) f 85,14.^'^ ^s l e s s than, a t l e a s t , one of 
I w+vt-t 
I ®m«4«w'^  ^^ « t + 1 , t+2, . . • , n ) , and since HQ i s non-decreasing, 
(5) can be put in the form 
2N 
v t 
<Xi) l4j|l4,tf ^ ^B ^^SS ^^&° "^ '^^ ^ <^^ 
w*fvt"»t 
'^ M^-fw' ® ^^ * *'*'^ » *'*^» ••*» '*^» ^^ "'^  *°» ®^ ^*^^ 
fl » H^ <w « t * 1 , t+2, , , . , n)# (7) 
I f <i) ho lds , there are two a l t e rna t ives* 
- 6 -
( i l l ) I\f4.t'^ ^* 1®** than» at least , om of 
'%•+,,'***^^*(*«^'»'lf t+2 ,» . . . (n - l ) ) , and so, putting (n-i) for n 
in (6) , ve hav» 
211 
Combining this imquaXity vith (6) , im bavo 
(1+2H) (8H)2 
( iv) l«jjit+^U i s l e s s than none of 
I I V'4*VlS*> t 
'*Sa»+w'* (wat+i, t+2, •# . .n - l ) , and so, we have 
] ^ a H^  Cwat+i, t + 2 , . . . , ( n - l ) ) . Ite iMquality (6 ) , now, takes 
the foim 
2H 
If ( i i i ) holds, there are two alternatives* 
irt (v) l*-f^.J* »^ !*»• than, at least , one of 
I I W^Vt*t 
'%*+w (v«t+l, t+2, • • • , (n-8)) , and so, putting (n-«) for n 
in (6 ) , we have 
2H 
Dr'B •* 4 n-3 
Combining this inequality with (8 ) , we have 
H i Mil«»*C2»)')H^^">' (10) 
n 4 n-3 
I I V t 
(vi) i e„i4.^U i s l e s s than none of 
!a^,^J« (wsst+i, t + 2 , . , . , ( n . 2 ) ) , and so, we have 
H^  « H^  (w»t4-i, t*-2, . . . , (n-2)) . The inequality (8) , now, takes 
- 7 -
the form 2 
(1+2N) (2N) 
Consequently, i t follows that, If v« go on repeating this process, 
either ve arrive, i3ltimately, at the inequality 
(1+2N-I- -»-(2N)*'*"b (2N)**" 
H^iM4 H^  , (12) 
or e lse , for soiae n», ve have H i»H., and 
(1+2N+, .+(2N)"'"^) (2N)'*' ^ 
n •» 4 n-n' 
vhere n • n* i t . 
If (12) holds, for an infinity of n, ve have 
H^  i [H^ M^  (2N - l)(2N)-^3^2N) 
Now, fi can he chosen so sftall that H^  M^  i t l« t s than 1 | and, 
since H i s non-decreasing, i t follows that the series 
n 
2 | « _ 1 ( — r i s convergent, 
n=o ^ 2 
On the other hand, if (13) holds, there are two possibi l i t ies* 
(I) n-n« -•<» , when n = Hp, say, and IL^  -• » , as p - • » . (11) n-n* 
i s bouoled, whin nanp» and p -«'<»• If ( I ) holds, i t follows that, 
since H^^, « ^ n ' - l " ••• * ^t> ^^^ wr ies 
2 l « J ( - | - ) i s convergent. If (II) holds, we hav» 
- 8 -
(gN)° ' - l . , _ , n i 
• • • i j ( S N ) 
and i t tollovsi as before| that d can be chosen s^ ieh that the serleg 
00 
S U | ( - ^ ) i s convergent. We have thus, proved that the series 
uao "• *^  
00 
2 a^s has a positive radius of convergence, 
n»o 
to prove the second part of the theorem, we observe that, i f 
the inequality lh(z)l < \z\ i s satisfied at some points of the circle 
{si s r, the inequality }h(s)i < r i s satisfied at every point of, 
at least , om arc of ths circle, and so, the open domain lh(z)] < r 
l i e s partly inside and partly outside the circle ) si s r» Since 
f ( s ) i s regular inside the c ircle , and by hypothesis, F(f(h),s) i s 
regular at every point inside the circle Is) « R, at vhich f(h) i s 
regular, i t follows that, by the relation f(B) » F( f (h) , i ) , f ( s ) can 
continued analytically inside the part of the domain ih(s)l < r, 
which l i e s outside the circle | si » r» In the same way, i f the 
inequality |h(h<a))| < r i s satisfied at some points of the curve 
|h(s)l « r, there ex is ts , at least , one arc of the curve, at every 
point of Which the insquality i s satisfied, and so the domain 
|h(h(s)) | < r l i e s partly inside and partly outside the domain 
lh(s)l < r. Since, by hypothesis, F(f(h(h(s)) , hCs)) i s regular 
at every point inside tbs circle | s | « R, at which f(h(h(z))) i s 
regular, i t fellows that, by the relations f ( s ) * F(f(h),s) aod 
f(h) « F(f(h(h(8))), hCs)), f(h) and therefore f(«) can be conti-
nued analytically in the part of the domain IhChCs))! < r, which 
l i e s outside the domain |h(z) | < r. Ths rest of the proof, now, 
fllmtM eas i ly . 
- 9 -
Thaorem 2 . I«t the IneqTaalilty \Hz)\ < \z\ hold In a, nBlghbourhood 
of the origin, except at zsO| and l e t P(X,Y) be the sane a« in 
ThBoiem !• Let us «uppo» that the highest order of tl» dlffeirentlal 
coefficients which occur in the functional d l f fe ient ia l equation 
2 8k^.l^ if^^ih))\t\z))' a 0 I s Bv , Where t^z) denotes tha 
n-th di f fe ient ia l coefficient of f(2)» Let us further stq?pose tha t | 
vhsn ve replace f(h) and f(s) in the functional different ial equa-
00 00 
tlon, by th9 power series 2 a hP atA Z a a**, the coefficients 
pso ^ p=o " 
a (n s 0,1,a**!^ ) can be detenained by equating to sero ths 
coefficients of different powers of s , soiae or a l l of these coeffi-
cients being possibly chosen a rb i t r a r i ly , that there ex i s t fixed 
q ani m, each being a positive integer or xero, such that the f i r s t 
non-zero teim of the sequence Aispm^ , • ^ •1» . . »» ) i s SBL j . . t and 
that , When we substitute the power series for f(h) and f(s) in the 
functional different ial equation, divide the equation by g^^o^l^ 
ana integrate round a waall c i rc le | * | « 8 , the coefficient A^ of 
(q-i-n)t Unl 
su ,'. sa t is f ies the condition that min f J > 0 
(n s 0 , 1 , 2 , , • . . , • . . • • ) • 
Then there ex is t s an analytic function f which i s regular and 
sa t i s f ies the functional dif ferent ia l equation in a mighboux^ood tf 
the origin* 
The proof follows the same l ines as that of Tbeorta i* 
- 10 -
Tteorem 3» Let hCz) ta t i s fy the la iqual l ty j5LSi| < i , in a 
oeigKbourhood of the origin, axA l e t P(X,y)s Z gk.5 X Y*, wl»» 
N i t tbB dogxee of the polynomial aol each of k and s i s a positivit 
intei^er or zero* Let us auppoi^ that thsre ex i s t s a fixed integer 
lAf n ^ Of such that . . 
X X tmmJbtSL j 
has a f ini te zero a which sa t i s f ies the condition that 
—_ J3F" Jfc X 1* * 
h»(o)l ^ Skao 8.>> 
2 ..•So «Je> 
for a fixed p, 0 < p < l . 
1-p 
Te^B^ i:,8 
tToBti there ex is t s an amly t ie function f which i s regular and 
sa t i s f ies tha functional equation P(f(h) , f (z)) » 0, in a neighbour-
hood of tim origin* 
Proof. Let Us assume that there ex i s t s an analytic function 
OO 
f(z)(= 2: a »**) which l a regular and sa t i s f ies the functional 
npto 
equation 
P ( f (h ) , f («^ ) ) - tfo^^5^f(a<S,H ij'l^tiz) « 0, (1) 
in a neigUiourhood of tba origin, where £, i s independent of s and 
0 < 4 < 1. To detennina «^» we divide ( i ) by •*, substitute the 
OO 0 0 
series 2 &h^ &TA S &Jt^ for f(h) ani f(») and integrate round 
n««o " mo 
a anall c i rc le U | « d . Now, l e t us put «^+h "^Kh) and a j^-fs^""*?(«) 
for f(h) ana f ( i ) respectively, in ( l ) and arrange ( l ) in the font 
- 11 -
U). ( « ) , 
I t i s easy to aee that 




» h 2 . . > a « g^'^!'. (a) 
k4-a^ o »k,« 
»*-k-l 
Since, by hypothes is , 2 •»„ g <o) + 0 , |h« (o ) l < 1 , and 
2 sao g ^^^ 
fc*-«fcN k>s 
hUo) 1-P s^J^l (o) £ ka g. 
k*«iH « ^t» , 0<p<l, ve have 
s+k" 1 / V 
h'(o) s+k- i f . , for al l n, h 2L 1< 
Consequently, by the method of proof of Theorem 1, v« ean easi ly shov 
that there exists an analytic function Ziz).) \#hich i s regular, 
Vanishes at the origin, anl sat isf ies the functional equation (2) in 
a neighbourhood of the origin* Let us stqppose that this neighbour-
hood i s the region I si < 4 ^ ( ^ ) f ani that there exists a sequence 
(J(q » 1 ,2 , . . . ) such that / tends steadily to 1 and4>'( ^ ) tends 
steadily to «ero, as q -•«>. Putting (^ for (^  and s • / for s in (2 ) , 
i t follows that Fe Cs) can be continued analytically in the region 
U I - £ <M^ ( f ) l . e U) < - i - s ? - . Similarly, putting «• / i 
2 n 
s ' 4 , . • • » ! • £ for B in (2) and combining a l l the equations ttais 
obtained, i t follows that IfA^) can be continued analytically in the 
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region \z\ < ' ?' - < R, R btting a fixed number stach that each 
of thB functions gj^^) Is regiilar Inside the circle \z\ > R» Let 
1 
us choose n, such that n > -"' •' -^'^'^f'* • So, i t follows that 
log 
fe ^s) Is regular and sat isf ies the functional equation (S) Inside 
tha circle I zl » R* 
Nov, l e t H(r) denote the iiiaxliatM»modulus of f^ M on the d r d e 
|z |= r < R, ani l e t ";iv""" ^ave no aero Inside or on the circle 
®k^ s^  Izl ss r. Since, each of the fuiKitlons /*"••;• , except i and 
possibly "'^*^' -I , Vanishes at the origin, and, by hypo the slg, 
G ^ »> 0,1 
11a < 1, we fean choose a fixed r , 0 < p < r, such that, 
4- J" 
dividing (8) by 0^^*\ *• have 
M(r,)i 5 4 ( M ( ^ ' 0 ) \ (S) 
* H 
where each of L^ Is Independent of r-, I- < 1, and 2 I.^  < 1 , 
Putting (3) In the form 
1 ^ r c'^ ^^ 
whtre K « '••'-"- 2 I^ O^ C ^'Tn)) , and n Is a positive Integer, 
- 1 3 -
^ Z n 
replacing \'^T \ - Cj t T^. e, f . . . , r . ^ In (4) and combining 
all ths Inequalities thus obtained, M% have 
1 /- n ^H'*, (6) 
M ( r ^ ) l - ~ ( K ^ M ( ^ . y ^ ) / • ^ 
whew Kj^  a K ^"^ • 
n 
W#, nov, piove that n can be chosen aach that K M( / -r . ) < ! • I t 
1 ^q 1 -
follovs easily that this Inequality i s the same as 
2 I.VCM< L' r j ) - M( I'T^) < 0 (6) 
teso * q -'• ^ "*-
l e t Us consider the equation 
Cp<x) s S l ^ x - x = 0 . 
IC-~0 
Since each of L (^l£ «» Oili.^.yH) i s positive and L < 1, there are, 
at most, tvo changes of sign inCP(x), and so the number of positive 
roots of thd equationCP(x) a o cannot exce«d two. i l s o , since 
II 
^ \ < If CpCl) < 0 | butCp(o) 2i. 0 andCpC* ») > 0 . So, I t follows 
that the equation has tvo real ani non-negative roots, say o( and ^, 
such that O j i o ( < i a n a i < p < < » . How, l e t us suppose that 
M( (^  • r ) i 1, for al l qt q > q • Ws prove that. If q > q , there 
q ** 
exist n a n d O , £ < 6 < 1 , such that «C < M( £ . ^ ' ) <P* ^^ «s 
\ ^q 1 
divide the set of natural numbers into tvo classes L* anl B*, such 
that a natural number n belongs to L* or R*, according as 
M( /^-T) ^of o r ^ fl. Since M(e) « 0, the class V ex i s t s . The 
\ 1 
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clafs B» also ex i s t s . For, i f not, M( 4,*'t^ i «< < 1» for an Infinity 
N 
of qi and so, by (3 ) , i t foUovs that M(r-) i 2 Lj^ , for an infinity 
^ kaio 
N 
of q* Since £ I't. i s independent of q, by Montel* s ttooxem [l,*^ 1, 
toso 
i t follows that, in every closed domain inside tie circle Ixlsryl^ (z) 
*^ q 
tends uniformly to a function F.(») , as q -•***, P (a> being regular 
inside the circle* 
Consequently, i t follows that every natural number belongs to either 
X** or a* I and every memlwr of V i s l e ss than every member of R* * 
Since only a finite number of natural numbers can belong to R% there 
exists a greatest natural number, say m, which belongs to R' , and so, 
(m • 1) belongs to L« • Since M(r) i s a continuous function of r, i t 
follows that there exists a © , (5 < 0 < i , such that 
tt ^ 
«( < M( ^.Br ) < p» Now, replacing n and r_ in (5) and (6) by m and 
0 T respectively, we haVe 
JL 
Consequently, by (3), we have 
•*• to"© * ^ 
and, as before, the theorem follows. This completes the proof of ths 
th&oren, 
TbBOxeM 4 . Let the inequality )h(s)t < I si hold in a neighbourhood 
0f thi origin, except at ssO, and l e t P(Z,7) be the »mB as in 
Thsortm 3» Let us suppose that the highist order of HB differential 
eoeffioients which occur in the functional differential equation 
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S si^lit^Oi'i) it *iz)) «0 Is mi. I where f (z) denotes the n-th 
differential coefficient of f(z)# Let us further suppose that, when 
we replace f(h) and f(z), in the functional differential equation, 
by the power series S aph and S apZ**, the coefficients 
psO potO 
ajjCns 0 , 1 , . . . , mjj. ) can he determined by equating'to zero the 
coefficients of different power of z, some or a l l of these coefficients 
being possibly chosen a rb i t ra r i ly , and that , if the functional 
differential i s transformed into another equation 
S 4^1 <F°*^<h))^<P°*«<2))*« 0, by putting 
k+s <tS ' 
®k4 n ® n ^\i* n 
t(z) « E ' a z • l a . S ^ a ^ z « S ' t^z -i»'P<z)| and if n.(z) and 
Hg(z) denote the coefficients of P°^1(z) and P ^(h) respectively, in 
the equation, we have IH^  (O) I > Ih'(O) I^ JHjCO) I, for a f laced p,0<p<1. 
Then there exis ts an analytic function f(z) which i s regular and 
sat isf ies the functional dif ferent ia l equation 
S gi^lit ^(h)) (f <z)) » 0, in a neighbourhood of the origin. 
k+»iir*^'® 
Proof. Let us consider the functional differential equation 
k+s ^m * ' ^ ^^  I 
where^is Independent of z and 0 <5< 1. As before, i t i s easy to 
see tha t , under our hypothesis, the coefficients a„ (nasi ,2, . . . ) 
can be determined. Also we have 
»l£.-1 f " k i . "k*-a J5 *t) Mj.^  
y ^ (z) « r? <*0MtQ, P *1 (z) « I | P *^^(t4)dt, dt^, and so 
on, the path of integration in each case being a s t r i lght l ine . If 
- l e -
va maiSQ these substitutions In the ftquatlon (1 ) , I t follovS| as 
hefore, that the pover series for F l^ Cs) has « positive radius of 
convergence, vhich i s Indepeiident of 4 • ^^^f ** P^ ^ 
»k p ^ ^t(t«) P 
F Hit ) = t^ _ a — a t F^  ( t ) (q « 0 , 1 , 2 , . . . ) , and the rest 
of the proof follows the same l ines as that of tfaeoism 3 . 
Be fere nee 
f l ] Zeev Hehaiei Gonfomal Happing, 
Aminabad| 
Lucknov (India). 
A mu on fiiiicfzosAL m$nstiom 
Naiifcwr AhMi 
XntMdtsetloii* XDi ^pet of thit a»t* i t to stnftr t)i» yioldLoa 
of 4atoiBifiation of «n analTtio fnwtioii f vliiob gfttlafioi « ftont* 
Uonal oquatioii of %\m fom I i^(ft}f(l^) • t^ i ) in « migUbouiw 
hoed of a point at vbioli l^(s} • li^(t) (k « ttit»««t a)» Vo «!•• 
eonoidor tlit pvotalos of tho onaiytio aootiottttion of f outalito ttai 
oitolo of eoflvorgonoo of th» powov oirioi f»r f * 
Xn vhat foUovOf vo riialL thioiiglioat lapoot oortain ouitaMo 
oooftitionf on tht fnnetiono %(ft) (k • X|8t*««| mi) tad 
l)|.(k m i|t»*»«^)t io tkati vhttbtr tteio i« ow funetiooal 
oqiiotion or « ofatoa of oimiXtanioao ftinotional oqiuitiont» no 
•ay io abSo to dodueo ^rf oatily o xaXatioo of tlit fDm 
«^ «n • A ^ •«§ ^^^ *^ »> • * H * f oni ^ *ii4 cr tfo 
known nnnikvra, anelt that AJjU ^1 > 0« Confiq:oontl7« for all 
Xargi % this lolation ospioowf a^  on • lintar fonetioo of 
nj(l « Otlt*»«f>^X)« Iff for aiqr portieidar Ttlvo of n» both 
^ « * tt. l . f ».h«d I d . . f t l . » l . t l . n T.B1*, .„ .M ». . ! » « . 
aHiittavilyi hot if, for angr Fo'tloidLar ^tlvm of n, £ Taniiboa 
anl Vim lof %^ hani aiao of tht lolation dooo not Taniilii ¥9 otU 
tho fonttloml oqiwation or tht aartttn of ftinotiooal oqiiationt 
ineonaiatont* Vo ihtll thsonghont oi^ poat that all tht lUMtional 
oqnationa vith vhioh no imtX aio oonoiottnt in thia oanii* to 
tmiA iaMOiiotont fonotiontl oqootionai i«t mar inpoot a Utrthor 
footfiotiott on £ I that 141 > § f i t mwff fixoA nCmiOil,!,***)! 
m n 
h«t thia iriU # i ^ ho n loot tonotailar* 
«» J l «• 
Tto»ivs !• Ltt •AQh of tlMi fUBetlong g|g(i) (k « ltft**«t**'l) 
•oft l^(s) <k m i|2|**»t»} %• WfidAF iosid* tb« «irelt til • H 
ftol l«t 1^(0) « 0 (k « lt8t**fi|0* I«t tif •uppvti that tlwxt 
«sittt a fixtd k^ f m t | ^ i ( »t •uoh that tl^ C^o) Ut 1^0)1 f9 
•VAvjr k, l ^ k ^ « t k4>k|, «na % 0^) 4*0» Tl»B «ht» •xiftt 
tax maaXftl9 funotioii f lAiioli i t vtsulftv and tatisfitti ttai 
^inotional •qUatton 1 %(a) fC%) • ^ f ) in « naighliMiitiooA 
of tht •rifin* FuTtivrf iff tor aoM •» l ji; • : ! »t all tlii fona-
tiofw fg(i) (a « it2t»»«f •*>!.) aia fagular inaida tlia cintla 
Ul « l | a i i d i f r < % vliata r ia tha radiua of eamravfaiioa of 
tlia pavfar aar&aa f*r f(s>t *t tha afigiop tban f(li^) oan ba 
eontiiiMd anaisrtiealXy in tht eoHaaii part of tha doaaina 
th^^d)! < r (tt » IfSf •••• »t B 4" • ) • If k^ Cs) A V I ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ 
(a •Sydf***) and if aU tht fUaotiona g^U) <a • lttt*»»t B* I^) 
aia lagoiar inaida tha oiircila 11| « K^  than Hh^) Oan tMi oontinwd 
anaXjrtieallar in tha ooaaon pavt D of tha dasaina I k^(»)l < i^  
(a • St4t««*t s*'l}f yiovitod ^at , at •mrf point of 0 aithar 
|h^(a)l < a tr aU tha Itmationa gj'^^ (a • lttt«««t »*^ l) 
afo xofolari and ao oa^ « 
. a . 
f(s) (» ZiCnS^) vhith i t minlar and tatigfUs tte fiiiiati«iiaX 
•«iiAti»ii in a BtigliiMiiifbMA • ; l!te oilgia* Va aliall JvaUfr 
* 
ouy asiuaptlOB W iAmrliig that tlia aatfrialantt «c^  (a • Oflft««**) 
•an Iwi datatMiaiAt •QOh tliat tha panar aavlaa foiatd liy tlia 
eoaffieiaiittt <^| daia daiNiniinid, hat a i]»ii»a>xe radliit Af 
aoiifa vigaiHii • 
fo dlatendna «< § Mt natipilsr •aolk aljAa of tl» fmntionaX 
a<|oation l»y ' SDAyaUtuta tha lari^a Xif^li" for 
Ma}^!) a^ « • 
fd^) Ct •> l|9f«*«f «)i ant iatagfmta IWIBA a aaalX ainla Ul « lu* 
HailAyljrt to aataiaioa «t., y wtaXtiglf aasSi «ida of Hm fuwtioBal. 
•quation br ' ^ j ' " « * f io«»ad Just at baftoM, «nl oe •m* 
•inoa flia fmiBtloiial •({iiatien lioldt uatov our aasuaptiaiit 
aaftf br Iqnptthaaiai aaeh of tha fttnatiana |^(a) (n • ltt««*«t «) 
i t atfiilat in a •tlgbboniiiooA of tl» ofttiBf aol lUCO) 4> 0« 
Maitiy&ftnf aaoli y^oa »f tha funotiaiial atuatian by • 
^ . ) 
(niistitiiUiit tha aaflaa J^^\ ^ ' ^ V ^' * Mt••••*) •"& 
latagfatiBf MVBI C^ if« ha«» 
• A M 2 4tfj. 2 jT "Min""'* ""I" MM mXmm m mJLm t •• iiiiiiiniimil •• iilli 
vl»i» C i t a fBtU eirdl* vith ovnti* tt tli* origin, tinotf 
liy l9poth«fi«, 114(0)1 < \^X0)\ (k « Iftf *«*t •# li4» li^>, 
tmwB «xiaU m •ii*oL« tsl • v. < a ftin a itnd mdMy P t •»*t> 
that '^"" '• l»i no itM insito or on tht oir«ai« and tlia 
ini«a«a.iti*s lli|.(s)l <P< t M s ) | (k « i,8,.«*» «, k 4*k:|) hrilA 
at ^irntf point of tie oirtie* lot 0^ domto th» einiio )al « f^  
ani lot IP k* a fSxod nsriioVy 0 < f < l | Mok that 
••X |k|^(s)| i; tpCk » l , t , •« , , • , k 4>k )^« SiVf i t i s oaor to 
1 jH- «n 
ato that, tojp all n otieh tkat w^flCi < x. 
VllilO »tfK 
•an) ^ K (• « Mf •••§ "^ t^ • "^V* ^^'^ 
• oaA p aio tiaiod nwAwn ani F < 1, thtfo oxiat fixod mmkmn^ 
^1 ABa Ha oBMHl *aa* 
for al l A, a > i^ » 
• fi •» 
*•• in tte last iBi%ii«litarf «» ean ••tiiar •§• tliat 
sflA to oa* finittfoMy m hftW 
li»r ox Hi B > 1^* tliiot 0 < f < l | I t fioUiWa that tbB mti^B 
^ti^tf^U tSbwoHM^tlj «oiiiiif|tiit| iflmi U l <^§ •xA m HM) U 
Mp&«r in tl» W9$MU* 
Zf r < 8| nlMW w i» tut faAitif mf 99amw9§mm of tin peiiitr 
M i i i i l\»r f(g}« at tlw ofiiiii» %Ut^ fo» •fniy fIstA •» t j ^ i 1 »t 
I C V i« fg«X.r in th. • « » • « f t r t • f tl» do..liii \h^W\ < w 
(k • lttt».«» lOi %•««!•• in %U§ wmmtk favt» «• liafi t li,(s)l < v* 
•intt ••oil • f til* fUMtiau f C \ ) (k « !••#•••§ % k 4>s) is 
MgHlsr in tils ooaasn fsvt •t l l» 4sBsins I \ ( s ) t < r (k>lt>»*** 
••«t Sf k VIBS) m&t kr Ivistkssisi a&X tki l^netions 
I (s) k (n tt i|a«%»«» mi) sis isgsisy inslds tki siisls ta| « l^ 
i t fSHitfi tkstf kr wsMi kf kki fkattisasl s<witisBt fO^> tan 
m § m 
toi ttontlmiA 9»AfU»aXl7 in tht wmmn fmf% «f tip AoMiint 
Ite tlitofwi IbUoir* •MHJTI t f nt ynt i « !§ Kii^ iiMi s i f li|^ (s) 
in tin fnastioiiiaL •q^tioiif «B& •iSaiiiftI* f(l^) itiiittii tl» tMo 
•«& %Cs> Ck » Itt» •«•! a^t) i i MiiAAr listM* tin oivtiyt I si • % 
i f i|^ co> » # Ck » i f » f «tt • ) «tiA ti(Ce}| < ti((e)l Ck »if9t«** 
AiiA i f f jO) 4i 0| «al 
% 
Atnetlan f(t} vliieli i t vtstilav «iii •aU«fi»t t!i» Itenotioiiai 
•qfiiftUeii JL%Cs) fC]||) « i (s) f ia • ntifltooinflmsi •f in* 
fwmts Xiit Hi MMlttov «bi l^ uwtittiiai t^iAti** 
viiM t i t iiil«9«i!toat • f Sf MgA\l • € |> | , tM ftifwt tint 
t l i i* iKittt m mmSifUM ftmetioii fCf|S) vMoh i» MgiKl«r MA 
MtitflAi tin liMWttoiiftL •fii«ti»tt in m i»igliMiirlwed iff «1» 
- f -
•Hgi i i . tr« imim f(e»ft) » X i^«*» I f m divito t]» f^MtUaaL 
•«tt«Uoii hf 8» i^t s^f ant ia t t tntot •a^h t lMf >^<A • *>«^ 
«irfllt* isl « I f «• eaa • a i i l r v^flfy tliat ag i« a f»l7M«lai in ^ ~ f 
mi \ * * ^ 
vMah Itaa w Wm af dacMa ! • • • than a ar gxaatar than J S " t H • 
fhU oaa 1M aaallr pvevad lijr iaduotioB^ 
Xa% U '^  d a 'i^ t »^ lMii« aagr fix«4 »aA»r gwator thaa i , 
. ^ . », , ^ « . . . , KCO,, ^ 1,^ 0,1 U . x^ ,. « -
| l 4> d > I t ^^>* «xiat fixad yaaitiva noaaara y* aoA y**| aooli 
aiHaUtata tat Mtiaa | a^idyCa))** far f ( ^ ( a » (»i»lt>9***t«)9 
• 
aal iataffata laaal a aiaU airtiya I si « ^ < y**« aa oaa aaally 
f i««a that a^ aatiafiaa an im^aaXitar af tte faiia 
fav a l l aii a i l 1 ^ ulaia aa«li af 9^^ K aal i^ ia iatoyaaAaal af a 
aaA e , falUaf I t i ^ i t i f • 1 • cr^ i»a liaat cr j j (li*i) cr ^ 
a aa ^ • * 
Oaaat^aaiflrt «» iMNll%|#!^< <^1^i^%> o ^ t » 1 V ^^ ^ 
a l b 
• • • 
fl»i»l&i«t i t foai8fvt that, i ^ n Iil < "'""•f"'" « KSfG) Cftn IMI 
i f Qflifenily oeiKViiVg«ntt viwn 3^ . il 11 '^  €( 1 y | r teing nnr 
fix«d ainlMir ifMator tlmn » • Sinet ( i • €)^ a^ t*iiA« t« n 
definite finite littit^ an t «* ^ » Iwinf flx«a, «• haw 
»4«> - - ^ ^ fg§ ; «••«« 
1 * ** n* n»l 
. . ^ ( 2 4 2 ) f« Jx*t> V it 
SML # • • n<«« l^ |itCf»i^ ^ 
. ^ X .^ ^ 1 ( 3 ^ M , 4t , <n) 
• 9 • 
Also, in tiM mm vtrt ^^ <^ aU«v« tliatf wiiiii n > •» «ni s IUB in 
ftiqr •lottd dtSftltt iMlJUb tte oirol* tsl • •yt-'i^ .Sf';"" « B^(s) m Ol» 
» • ( 1 • f ) » 
s u.rx Hit «i^) AM l td • t)ik-) M«««tiv«ir i« 
with Mn^et t» Bf ftflA yiit s « •» INI eftn • • • i l y • • r i fy , uilni tl» 
1 
«nl OMip«fio| tbt oot f f io i i i i tg o f 4 i f jKiTOiit i^ eMvrs «>f lAn . . . , tlMit 
1 • * 
B^CO) • OCn > 0>t le^O) « OCR > i ) t B^lp) « e( i i > • ) ani i» oil 
Coiisi^iiiiiU7f ^ iflduotioiif i t foi loi f t t l iat B»4pHo} • 0(n > f ) i ^ * 
« i ] i \ o ) m 0(» • 0,Xta»***,(ii»X)))^ 81iio»t by ( n ) » i% foUiW* 
^ i« t B | | ) i s a poXynsMiaX i n i f of d*gMo l o t oxooodinc n» « • li««i 
i"»# B» ^ iwl | l*t |«l | | 
•iM«» \lf (D f 1MI lltffO lajl 1 ^ t <^' A^ »f B l V 
viKtt U • 6) jJL l i t i^ MUoiit %]io% t]» i t r lot S •'• " . ' M i« 
^wAM^Vf «M «Hlfoiily oonwiftoAtt irith roipoot to C an& t t v ^ » 
• 30 « 
lit X <^  tt i Vg Afld 1 l l t s ill angr ologtd d«B«iii Inild* th« eirsl* 
tal m iin,iHn^ * I • v« iMff %m» fm^fA tbtt, vteii s lias in «lii 
elofid doaaiot f(B«t) ••nvtfi^g wiiliiialy «• an mnalTtitt ftmtlioii 
** Is) 
••*t) am I^UXk • lt8t't»««f) ^ Wgtt3Lfty UmiAe tht eird« 
Ul « B mnl U t !^(0) • 0 (li » lt*«*f*»«)* ^ t «• wapv^m «li«% 
tHwi* ssiat flx«d »^ and 9f f < 1, •aeh tlia« I I (^0)l42p| 1^0}) 
(k • ltatS|**«tl'^^r)9 c (0) 4* O9 ami tliat| f«r avtry at^ wnoa 
MAU m M,3,».*) vMoIi aonvaiiaa to saw llSi |«jL!!L{€y) M(e)| « 
I«t ua furUiar am^ paat tliat taa» mtimu Z I lL (^t)l ia unifeMiLy 
aaaw rt^nt in •f<tiy o3«aid doaaia inaito tim airciLa 1 al « X* 
fl»a thaia axiata an aaalyUa funotlott f(s) tfliloli la fpHaif aaA 
aaUafiaa tiim Itmetianal •quatien jX§^iMyti\} • MM) in a 
naitUbaaiiwad af tlsa avlgla* 
fiaaf* Lat 9^  aai fg k* anr fiMA flMiNvat aMli tliat 
9 < 9 < »^ < i» It i t •aiy to Ma tkatt unAay ttia aaniltiana 
Of tht tlMomif thti* «3cittt « eifta* I si « y^ < % tuoli that 
1.... lias no Wfo iiiii4« or oo ttw ei i€U «eid tin iiii^«Xitliio 
1 
MiA %t 9t%rfpotn% of tho oii^O| 
— - " - ^ i - ' - - -
ttmm imqanaXiUmM t^ m tlit font |\^«^>| 1 %pf PS IV*^^ * 
f|» fo»t of tilt pioofi mm^ follow* tiit i«M linta at tliat 
of lihtoioa !,# 
letnoiott 4* lot eaoli of tlie fuaetioiia 8(a}t §AM) i^lf2pB^0**) 
aoi iM% t^(^) • 0 Ck » IfaySf »«•)• lot Its mvpom ttmt tf»m 
oxist fixad k aol )p| » < i» «soli t ^ t 
li^«»)t S 9\^W\ t for i l l ICi ox&opt k • lLtk^i««»i kgt • teinf 
flacoAi am tHat t |i^<0}| » t l#0 ) t (le« lB^tli^t««n V * ^ ^ ^ ' 
twtUT mm*— thati tor ovary satusno* 9j,U • l,»8f%«*«) iftiieh 
ooMvosfos to mm$ 
ooflvoii^ A^ i»sl4* tbi oirdLo | st <• I f aiA that 
t^W 4» « Hit j | j i | |<Wl|C0)) • %(0HI4C0)) f for owry f tod 
1 I X 
1 2 -
ioteftr HI n > 0* Xten ttatti* «xittt «ri aoaXytio funetion f<i) 
vbieb i t Mfiil«r «flA tatisficfl th* ftuMtional. •qtuitloii 
^ g|^ (s) f(l^) « B(«)i in • wiftilMmrhDod of th* origin^ 
fl» pioof foUoift tbo MiM Unit «t that of Xhtovta Sf i f 
TI»P». «• !•% .aoli of tU m e U o a . i^ ( , ) . a^(«), ^ . ) , y . ) , 
ftgular iotidt tlit oirolo ) st « Rf *n& i*t 
\W m tl^iO) m 4 ( 0 ) m \ ( 0 ) • 0 (K • i9«,d, •* • • ) • L«t tit 
tiinpott ttk^% ttozt tx i t t fixtd kj^andl^ , l^k^j^Syij^l^j^Sy 
tuoli tUtt 11^(0)1 < |l^(0)t » |l^(0)t < tij|XO)t » ftr •vry flxtd 
k, Irii^t k « kj^ , ^co) 4-0, t«a 1^ (0)1 <|X<o)| ,|X(o)M >^o)|, 
fOY tfnygr fixtd kf liloatf k ^ l^, '^^^ "^ ^* ^^ "^  ^'^'^ ozitt 
tiitlytit fttooUoBt f(t) tM F(t) vbieh trt xtgultr and t t t i t fr 






ill « mighlKnirliood of tht ofigiBf VIIBM A|^|B^|lgtiy aft f|3i«d 
BMibcrgy SQOli tbftt A,l^ • B.Ag *^ 0« 
Proof* At %»fOf»» I«t US «fsuMi th«t thtie tx l t t tve 
avi ittgular aisa tatisfr tht fuiicUo»«l tqtiatioQt in « wighbeuf)" 
hoed 0f tin origin* 
If «• auitipXy oaoli aid* 6f tlii f irtt Mnetionai •quatien 
•L «o • * JB 
by '^'jJfcW f iubititut« tim mviBu £ a ij^ and S %. &" 
f«r ^ ^ ) and F(l^) rtayoetivalyi and inttgrato mwA a isalX 
oiveU li) tt xVf no •an aaailx obtain a Miatlon of tba fom 
aol f 4 aia koava wm^tH mmh thm% aaoh of ^ and t^ aenvargaa 
aa tayoi aa A ** *^ A flailaf ialatiaa aaa ^ obtainad bj 
• l a i ^ l f l i i •t i l l i^ bia •# M itaail faialioBai a^vation by 
u* 
Hi 
• * akl"" t^ 9i«at«diii^t Just «i 1M«$M« BZIaiotUiif b. 
lM%ii««B ttai two ]»l«tieiui9 iM •btain a Mlatlon in Vhloti ttat 
l«ft*h«iii alte Ai of 1^ ft»i« (A^B, « 1^^ *4^*ii t ^^'^ ^a «^ 
A kiKnm amlMr vliida <ioflnre:e»#i to aovOf •• n •« <»• A •Inllmr 
loXation oan bo obtaiotd by oliiliiatiiii «^ botnooii %Y» two 
zoXaUoQg* PutUng »« OfXtaf«»«t in ^lo t»fe lolotloiiit «• oon 
dottralm tho oooffloionis tQib^ iCi^ ibi^ i*** AloOf taking tha 
•odiaua of oaoh aido of aaob of ttm two valationa aaA adding tha 
tvo Miationa tlwa obtaintdi «§ oan oasiii^ daduoa an imqualitr 
of tbi aaw r^pa a« in tha proof of Tbionm i» idtb I a^ t '•' t b^ t 
fov U J (t • Oil«tt«**t II) • Juat aa in tha pioof of fbaoiom 1« 
by tbla ini<|ualityf no oan «aail<ir i^xm that tht radiva of oonvai^  
ganca of aaah of tht aariaa £ aL.s^ aod £ b. i^ ia poaitifo* 
TbaoMs 6* X«t ua auppoaa that aXX tha oonlitiona of 
TbtofOB 6 aio aatiiflad with tht aign < in tht xalatiena 
114(0)1 < |IJ(0)| ^ |«J.(0)( < |^<0)| I l^'lpn < \?Uo)\ , 
1^ 0^)1 < |A^(e)| , boii« tapiaaad by tha aign S • lot ua 
fttytbar avpptat that §A0) » 0 (k « X,a|8t»t«t Mf k 4 * k^ )^* 
^(0) • 0 (k • l»8,8|»**i St k 4» ]^)t 
pj^ CO) • 0 <k « lyatSi***! s)t 1^(0) 4 > Oy 
1 
« 
r(«) ifliloh ax« XttguXar «ni fatigfy ttai fosotiona]. aquations of 
tlmo99m 6 | in a migidMrnrliDOd of tim origin* 
flm paroof foUo^s tbt tana llm» At that of Tlsoraa S« if 
vi' oonaidoT tha fu.notlooaX oqUAtioni 
''^^iMyti4^)^^iM)n\}\ +i«cj»)[i||f«i^>>i^HV<(i*«)^)j« ij^»>, 
vhaio |i4^€| > i | tlia tam vhioh oorvaivonia to k « k. i s oaittoA 
« **• 
in Z aol that vhioh oorrogponts to k « k., io oaittad in 2 • 
tl»oioa 7* Lat oaeli of tba ftmotiont 
ii»»* fi«i« \^n« li«»S,,»#ity 
'^kJSi U « titiSy***! «) tM logvaat inaido tha oirolo )sl » K» 
- x « * 
•ii9P«i» tliat ttimm mU% flx«d k , ISKS^^f (» « IfSf•••»«)9 
mnoh thftt 
Xteii tlVM «x i t t MMartte fvmetloiit fAm) Cy « iff989•«•»«) vMoh 
am ftgular «nd •iiUafjr t!» fttoetloiial •quatioiit 
Ji Jx .^^ 'i v'v.m.>-J,«,.»5:i w.*,..* * 
**-.^ :J-JiW/Nv-' 
11 « 1^989 •••! ^9 ill a nil|Efi(bo«pllood 9t ttm dflgin vtaiyt 
A • l989**#9t\ 
A ^ aio fixed ii»aMra9 woh that 
Fttt\^ • 1989•••9%/ 
\% ha l^9l 
^9! ^fi • • • • • • • • • \ , t 4» ©• 
Vfai 9Vo«f IblliWt tiMi l ia ta at that of IRiteimi 5« 
1 ? -
Xlitew* • • Ltt • • ^ 0f tht fuMtioBi 
IMI MfiUv lAiidft tlM oiY«l« ) sl • B| And U t 
ftoA tliat i^^ti**" ® ^* * M f * # t > f *l»lL * t f l \ f l 
^»a %,f A|tt »4» 0 t 
*iK %tt ^tt 
MA aU ^« si«t ftf tbt luootlons ^ J^> ir«Hltb m% tlm •Hfin* 
ffeitt tlitw •sift «oayti« i^mtieng ^ ( t ) (» « l«if ««•# t) vMtli 
A9i ytgular AHA tatltfr tin l^iietl«iMl •(]iiaUoBt #f fhtAim 7» 1B 
% i»lflite«iiilMod •f tht •rifin* 
flm fvittf f«llciirt thft im,! ixmB «« tbtit of YiMiMnM • ani 7t 
j , 4%Ji:i W,.>- iiife t^i VVv-' * 
- m-
s , % s,iti (^s: j;j;::::: ; j " * v»> <• -1.» «> 
^ k » * <> 1 y " t t^ t^* *« f t | » I«^ «« ff^n^it* that thtf* 
•x i t t nx«d ij^ and k^i 4 < i& k^ >^> * ^|8t«*n <>f •ueli that 
aal thaty for awfy atqutnot anCk • Xt2t%»**) vhUh eonraffaa 
Itor alX fts«4 sc l ^ l . ^^.d. 
y am a ( in 2 t | t » * t *n J !> • ^ * «• *^»«*»»' mn>^m that tha 
CO 
gaylai J | J ^ | i ^ iavMlKiiiaT 9%wt%%xiX iaaidt tha elniU 
l i t • % f i t l i l f^«« t aal a (j; • !»?»J***» * ) * thta thi i* 
J » . 
Mfolar Mid Mtlafjr Vtm fuaotlooal •(piatlau 
* %>4?i AS." v\»»»> 
" . < » > . 
* » • < * * ^•^••••» 5) *» *^3c»* owb*** iu«h tint 
HA %I \%t 
*i,t *a,f Vti 
• • • • • • • » • « • « • • » 
« * « * « * * * 4 ^ • • • « « « 
%t %% S f4 
+ 0 
tlm pmot f«ll«ift th« tMia liiMi •• tboai of ThtoMS S and 7* 
tteoioa 10 • Zf all aonditloMi Af flMoxwt 1 «!• saUgfiaA, 
tbtM «xit%a AS snalytii fumUoa f vhlob i s isftilsy mtd ssUsflss 
tte fmotisasl Aifl¥i«s%iai S(kVfttloii 
j2 %<s) f Cl^ ) • iy^?^» "^^  * ittighioitflisod sf tlMt Sffifist 
ifl»9i i^k • i|t|i»#««» ») dtsslss s fixsA pesiUfs istsfsr sr 
9t fCt) i SUA f ^ U l ^ ) i t • dlfl^MttUaS. «o«ffiei«iit of th« liigliift 
oidtr itt tbt •^nation* 
tim pwmt foUowi tli& §mm XlmB AS tlitt of flii«i»« i * 
fl»«i«« l l » Xf lOl tsht eoBAitioaf of IRioofvm Z avt •fttigfltdy 
i f 1^(0) • 0 (k • l ,d t , *« , % tc4*k],)t tna i f < ^ V ^ * • • 
diff^fontiiaL eo«ffieii»t of tlw higliost oidor ia th* fnnstioiial. 
diff i fOBlial oquAtloii 
f vliieh i i fo<til«i» AoX •AtifflAs tlM oii^atioii in « Biiflil»oiii1iood 
of th» ofigii i* 
f l» ffoof folXewo tlw Mffi liJioo «• tiWio of ^niooiosi 3 oni 3lt)| 
i f no oonsldoy %\m. ftmotionai oqiaotioa 
f(s> - f % « ) t "^^U) • I ! • . • . • l f < t ) ( d t ) X ^ , and | i * « | > %. 
• • • • 
YlMoiOB I t * Zf a l l tlio eoiditioni of tlitovni S «io toUif iodi 
Hioio oxiito OB ooolrtio ftiMtiott f (s) vMob io loguloF ofld Mt io* 
f i to H M foiwtiooa difiozontioX o<|iiotioo 
m a . 
lJt%^*^ ^ ^^^ * ^*^*^ ^ * oiigMMoiliood of tht origiOf niPio 
• 21 • 
AST 1^ < «^ MA f^Ml^) *« • aifl¥»nt£«l OMffioiAiit mt «ii 
hifhttt «zd«y in tlM •qiufttloa* 
tut f «t»f fiiUJivs l^i» SMW Xlni« «• ttett mt ttmmmm 9 «n& lO, 
Sbtowa 19« tt all tfe» «oniliti»iit •f SIMOVOM 4 •!« i«tiffl»4t 
and if i|^ (0> « 0 «»v Ol. lit •xotft ^ «* k^ f S^VA ^MT« «Ki«t« «ii 
iiMaytio l^netioa fCs) vbioh i t MguUr anft eiiiiii^l^* tlK fumtloBal 
di£C»Mftti«2. •q^tloo «f fliittvrai iSf in « ntlgtiKtottVlBod af t)it •titiii* 
7I» fv»ef foUmr* th« MCM. Unit «• ttaiit of fbtOMA 4 meA ii« 
fiiioviii 14* If all tht «oa&liiotit of Xhtomi 9 «M Mtitfl/idii 
tbtio oacist anaytlo funetiont f(s) ani f(s) vMob ai« wgultr «oA 
•atifty tlio tiwdtAMov* Itinotioiuil oqaatioiif 
%<»> (vNi^^) ^  v * ^ v } 
* V l » 
z 
"Wi t 
ia « wiitbiboiiiiiood of %!» oil^lii« yimw •atli of iL§WLm ^ A")^ C^ 
(k • iyS»a»*««> • ) i« a fixod yoaiUtit liit»£«r or mm^ 
|^<») « f<»)» F*<») « F(») , rt«) «ija ?*^a> 4«o»tio tbi n*th 
Aiffii^nti&L oooffloitnti of fCs) «n& r(s) foi^oetiYolrt anSi ii|» i t 
ttii til<«t% oidor of thi ^Itfmv^ltA. oooffieiontt vliioh oeonv i a 
f l » pvoof feXlovs t i « $jEM. Xintt «« tliOM of Tlitovta 5* ani |jO« 
fliftoxow aj5* Xf aUl thft eonfiitioas of TfaiofMi 7 aio Mt i i f lad^ 
t^m oxiat AnaXgrtio fuoatlofis l^<«) ( f » ltay«*«f f ) uliloli mf 
fOfiiXar AoA M t l t f ^ th* fuao^ional oquatioBs 
Z £ 
*»»|l4ji jlAtn^f ^VV«^ 
* 
• a | « f l • 
a • i»&tSt««*» f t i a a atigUNmilieod of t l» oilcla« vfatio oaoli of 
A /at • iy8|^»««|i aii I 
ni*k.« F • l f t# | i * *« f t / Aat KiW « I f i f t t tn*! t ) ia a fiaod 
' • ^ " \ a • iit»t»«*»f t / ' 
fOiiUiia iatactr ar aaiOt ^<«) m f <m)t f % ) 4aaitea tfai a^tli 
f i t 
( f • l f8f •« * ! t ) ^* * difDiKtatial ««9ffi«i«ii« of f (li||fk|itii) )»f 
Oat 
Ax,t ^ , f Ni,t| 
» • • • • * * • • • • « * • • « • « 
« * * « * « • « • • • * • • • • • » 
i i t » t« « t t <if« 
:^0 
tn» 9M9f foUws the ciiw l i t e * «• tiwgt «f fbtoviat 10 ftiil tf« 
7]»0M» ie« Zf a U t l» iwiiftitioBg ttf fhfjmrn f avt Mtiffiftdy 
McvClar anl iat isfy ttm ftmsUonkl 4iff^»iAU«l • ^ • t i o n t 
t «t 
1 ^ Itol^ 
A. A. 
vi:i '/•'•H.M> • ls,i'^ '/•'^ * V..> 
* s> l^i« A^*"'»**^K * i i 
« . < » ) , 
» • S»%«t«t t» l i l « liitfaiNtrtittrt of ti» «»i|ittf vtoM •«i)i of 
9«tiUvi iiit«c*» •sr « w t ^,k«ft ^* milltonar teiuid«d| villi i«i|i«<it 
tofsaAiit Afk-»«% tilt difl^vtntial OMffifiitstt ^ ( lU j i «) 
«iA tin fixtd iKifiitrt • ^ tfttlify tip c^M ooflAltioM at in 
tim pfwif fttUtiWt «bt iMW Un i t «• «to«i of flit«m«« 4 «at 39* 
flMoimi 17» Sf a i l «h» ooflditiDiis of l^oonta i « M t«tlgfitd| 
tlitMi ««i»t Aoalytlfii fUMtloiit f (s) (y • l|tia»«»«f f ) vhloli «»» 
Mfvitr AII& Mti t fy «lit fiiiietloiial 4iff«itati«l •(ivaUeiit af 
YlMOimi 3;5t ia a aiiflAxmittood at tht oyi<ia* 
n» yteof Iblitivt tin taiMi i ia is at tteaa of Yliaeswi • anA 11* 
fl»ax«a i i * tot oa^ of tbi foaotioBt i^(x»y) (Ic • ltt9St.»»t««'t)i 
^ aod 1|^ (k • i»tf•§••«# tt) fet oxyaaallClo aa a mrUit of yoaiUfo 
iidogtal yowora oC x aal Xf iaaido tht tiitdo t at 9 1» aai iot 
f.(0|0} 4»0t • t tk of Xji aaA 1^ Yanitft at tlit origia aa& satiafy 
tte ooaiitioa tlNit 
|»^i||««0 < 1 (k » Sta9«»«» «)• &tt P||Cx93r)(a»ita93**« ) 
i t aigr t^ i'Oik otqutaat of yoiyMMiiaia ia x,x» vldah tatiafy tte 
aoalitioat tltet 'n^^iiy) ^« * kMaottaioiit fawtloa of Xy|p« of Aogioo 
p«Iiil <x»3r> iiisIA* tlw «iTel« t«i • % ftai 
th» orifin* 
ffoof* I«t uf fttfUM thftt «)Mix« •xlt%« ft AmsUoB f(x,y) 
vlilAli i t «X9«HtiUL* *• « ivtlAs of th» fom 
JC «aF^(Xfy) ftBi tatlgfl** UM fiBsotioaia. •qv&tloB in « niiglAiottite 
SPHI * " 
iMoi •f tte erifia* Mtiitlyiiliii •«ftli glAm of tlM t1iMUe»al 
KXjltl^) (k m i|tt««« p s) Aol iBtofVBtiiig lottfli « Mall oirdUi C, 
wO jWffw 
3 ^ * ! • * * lfl*"""'^ """" '^"""'ljl' " ' • 3LI« ig' ' "'ju ' t 
^fimm t AonitoB Ibo JMAIUS of e« Fiiiliiv *^9 oogtt yvy t i i l i 
«o|t^i vt ooft ootiir imtiMf thtt %""* j t i ^ ' » 0 | if i^ oad li BM 
f^ ttMi 9o^tiiP0 iolM i^^ iOf Mill Idiot J^ f' li < »• eoMifooiitdyt i t 
X (k*. X i^mmmmmmmmmmmmSminJHinnmmimm m fj-mm iXm • i m i i ^ 
» 
Vtftff ufltor tht eeflAltioiiit of Hit tlit0»ni| i t fcai«wt •AsUy tSamt 
XvAm99w6mnt of ii« IMiag AMf^iA^I i r <»> ">'"j|| >' t» •ash flA* of 
i^ « I • 1 •^  wX*, no tia,in» i^ii^^ IL &.f for wXl Xsyg* a* 
OoAit4i^litl.Tt «• havo 
n 
ttUMVf Hgr ItfyotlMtiOi Ir^iUyir)! jfLiy*! t ^^n Cactr) l i t t iaslio 
tm oiMiLo t it ii I f i t IbiUifa tust tlio aoilt* 
« • 
£ 1^11L(Xf7) i f n^mUm^tt <urfl uMfonily ooaioyioiit is m aiiilibo«»* 
• • • 
iMoi of tU OfigiAn t l i i i oia»X«t»o tlM ptoof of tte il»oniM* 
(k tt l|i»i|^»*«> l i osq^aii^ fto oi m attiot of fotitlvo ttrngwA 
• I f -
fiUMtioAf X|^  «fld % Ck • ltt»3|*«*) vtttiflb mt tut • l i f i n . U i m 
mm^^ that ttatf* «xittt « fland »» f < I f tRMh tlifttt f)ir •f^ty 
fix«dk, 
ffij^^^^l "'••••«••••>• H'M-4...-^^ 
for tintzy ttqiMiiQ* of ipelttU (s^t^jji) (k m lyStd,***) VIKIMI ilngU 
lIs&t-yoiBt is tim ovigittt i a i i " w""" ' •' 11 »* 
eo 
Jm% tt« fofthtr foi^ pQit that tb« atrlts Z | ti^ OifSr}! t» vadt^ttHj 
4Wiir«x£«8t in #T«»3r «il«ttd doaiain insid* tb* eir«(L« \%\ « %• fhm 
tli»i» Mia t t a ftmetlen JTCXflO viiicli i t ixyafifiMA • • • t i r i t t • f 
tht Htm £ %|%<Xf3r) «BA datitf i tt «b* fnattioBtii a^Atltii 
m 
t %^Sfr) IO^f%) • MMfth ^ * aiiillMraniMd ttf ttw •»igi% 
iflwii tilt ftifttMiiai l^fir) M t i i f i i a t3i« • «» •onAitittttg m» in 
fl» pwmt tAlm§ t»m mm Hmw tm ^ mm •f ttmrntm i aaA ii« 
4 Mofi oi tm aPACB OF mxLmo mmiom OF A 
(XmtWL TAKXABI.1 
Mantoor AIMAA 
1* it«til« if««• 9f «Mayti« fisnetloat d«fiiM»4 iiy • |M»vdr aoriot 
wi1h« iwmMXo radius of «(»iirorg«iio« hat 1>««a ttttdlta l»y V«a«X9»r 
Cl|P9« 1B**30] id» hat intxoduetd a distariQa^  giTtn bf WP9T twunA 
tl«alfi«Bl "l» nit if ^'^v* f » X e^^« fht alija^ af this wta 
»«a " 
la (i) to atiov that %tmv axiat liafoi af tha apaaa af all pavav 
aarlas with a i»ii»s«m ravliiia af onm^Tgrnnm at a«0| vhieh az« 
diffasrant fxaii a'^»>lf8t3i**«)f vith tha um» diftanta fi»znt4a| 
( l i) ta atuilr a su«h niday apaaa of funotiaiia dafimd W ft mrim 
af thd fam ^ ^i^ i in a mighhottrhckad af tha arigini nhaxa 
opm . 
4^(n) i s aegr tiat>»nigatiira and mii*daafaasiiig funatiaa af tAmOfif2f 
**)t and ( i i i ) to atudr a miah wmm wldaip spaaa af finatloiiaf %rhiah 
aatisfy tha asuiitiaii that aaah funetion aan ha ropmsentad as a 
aairaas af ths font «• ii||va**'a||) i in a naighbaUFhaod af av^ afisT 
ytint t^ «r a fdani aat H» nith tha pasaihla aieaiptian af a iuhsat 
if H of i&aia naasura aaxof vhtva H^ Cn) aatisfias tht s«a aanfti* 
ajaBa as BawWPa# 
* A 
t« 11 Ml iMl f W f i t Jti*1^f thttf i f JLll^ t Out "^• ir > Ot 
am fgi«l iii»%si tht Iiagtaifa fal.ynMiiial« tha —vi%9 
\ 7 ^ ^ll**^ ^ iwMiitif' flMf^ fgant in avaiy «ilastd da«ain 
• • • 
iM«li liM» tmU9 tim 9ixa,9 I si « « f t and to i t i«pr«ttiilt m 
«naa.ytlt funttSAA* ivs^ftr inild* tli* «ly«3.#* SOf i f 
f « £ «««§' FJtas) 0 t t v l»» i iJaJ«J ^ > Of thm Z. i t « 
oea9i«t#| M9«v»M.« m«trl« tpftot tciieUgiMd ^ tlw digtane« 
4 
^( f ) « i^«r bduni tloel # Unl I t a 2 i * 
flit 9f«of is tht MHO At tlmt of ti« fhrnvm l l f i f irt tsiM 
tilt fixnotidiit S • ^ 1^y(ys)f with ooaiaex yttioiial to t f f i t i tn l t i 
to 9wm% tliat I* i t ttpayi(bat« 
flid fsoUflWiag rtttat i t wttt itiobtiay trot . 
I f A (>^  " 0»lt2f «**) i t «flr ttqmnte of msdmim tutli that 
XIa /DT* I A i « ^ t tzii i f f(s) i t fwgv&tip in « ntigllitiiFboei 
of tilt oHgiiiy thtit fCt) tan tit tBcpandod at a tor i t t of tlit f»m 
2 ^ '^ tt'C ^ A»)t **>»w» i S r l«J * *<«> , P„(t) im tho t«io 
n 
at ^l^vi^and tht t t r i t t i t tmifonar otnftrgtnt in a ntigUwuv* 
Hfttd of thi •ffigitt* 
fwmi* 1m% m mmam thatf in tl i it tacpantitn of f ( t ) f «bt 
i t t i t l i l t i l i ^CiPift f t t •#«) tan lit dottmiatAf m»h that tht 
MHiit $ 4 M | f||< ?j^ »<| §M itwroygont foi^ » at I t a t t , out fixod 
A' 
at> i lVf f l^ f» •# 1 ^ i M i t i G # t f^svaa for l.oiaiiAM*i fnHftmrnim 
^V\->-^,<s»<"'--^' 
S*"^ 2 -_" . a&.4 
« ».i.J.iiii.iiiiiif\lil|p <p J L » H r a / * * • . • . . • • • • • I 
m mmmmmSm t% >» fWii»iiiii«imi i<iiii iKiu i wiiini 4 " 
A 
wh^ ro 8.(s) satisflos the ^n&itiett that| l^r every fixed Sf 
Conettq:iiBiilly» ne ha^ re 
' . I I 
(ftll)l v^ 
^ « , ^ r ^ ^^Un, i t «>U«. ttat . . . p j - - y - 0. 
US a ^00 V fhoMl^ rei i t MLlevi easily tliat tlie series 
X *--§• PJ A« «) i s efcssltitidLy uA uniDexriir eenrergent in every 
»•• A* * ^ 
eXftsed deiaeia ifhieh lies imiAe thi eircae I si «i< t ^amh tint 
the sriglii iies sutsiie the deselte* SSf i t zepvesents SB snap 
lytie funetleA uhlSh is wfftfter ia^de the eivAef exeeyt yessi* 
lOy St ths stigUi* 
-• 4 • 
R«uuFk« 2t t&llmm fna tho Xait rofvllt th&t & i t tlM 
i«Be at thd i^aee «f iStX powr terl^it vith a iioii»stst radiuf^  
of mw^tg^nm at » » 0| bisi b^e pxMf vhloh liat betti gif'tii 
i t not rifitzetit* It tli^ pOLx t^ eivt thatf If It i t pottiKk.0 to 
4[ttt«XBdni» t!i0 Qoeffiftientt e||(n» 0|t|2|***)| the ttvitt 
00 n 
Z «^ &» pJ A ,«) i t either gt!bmflvSi^7 ftn& tiiiiltoi«Xy <»nrerg0iit 
II , 
in an anntasr vtgion t ^ | it ^ ]it<<| ^ i^r aU flaetd t and 91 
€ > 0 | 0 < p < l 9 « c iMini a oartain fixed ms^eri or elae i t 
i t dlTdr^ent for i(!l ftcad tf t 4^  0* 
d« I t IteUovtf W t^f ^H^^f eXtSUt tliat i f JLla.l«J* « » > 0 | 
00 
tim mvU9 ^ «,! SJim) i t tmif^ xHOir oonrargent in aTexy i^lotad 
tt«t " 
doaain vMeh l iat intida tha tirdla I tl « % ifhom Hi « dr ant 
J||(t} d0notot tilt Batt^ ftBietion of tlia first kind{ and to i t 
raprttentt an anakLytia fuootioni regiaar intida tha ainOla* Can* 
taqnan^i i f f « Z tn^^Cnt) € Iif vhara JiaJ «,J ^> 0^ than 
npt gpjw> 
Xi i t a aca^etai ta^ aridiaia mtxio tpaaa topalagitad hgr tha ttaa 
dittanta aa bafiva* 
Tha ipnaf f>aimm tha §tm linat at haHoraf and irti iiaw» 
prav'a tha fMlaving tatUttt to thov that X* i t tha ttfia at tha 
tpaaa af all paifar tariat vith a ne»*tan» radint of aonrarganaa 
at t • Of 
^ 6 ^ 
* 
If (C^ Cn » 0||.|2|««») i t na^ 99fimm9 of nmbersy vmh tliat 
l i s «<jK»<oo I lycKi i t f(«) i» an «n«Lyti« itmetioni i^ gtOLay in 
« i)eig!il»oiii<iiO0d Of tli» oxigiii| then f(s> ean be oxpaoiieS as a 
l3E* " ^ ' 1^ "^ < »* ^fXz) i f t l» ddse ae hetare and tlia lanet 
i9 absolutely andl mHovaUt eomQTgmt in « noigfeibouxtiood of tht 
os?i|^nt 
Pxoof* Xiot tig asfiuns that fin) ean be «X]»ana«d «f a i^rioli 
of thla ll>iiB« W« iball Jfiitifr our aiiuiqttien by shoiring tbat 
tbe ooeffloienta tt^(»t0^i|2^|«.*) oan bo detend&idit wmh tbat 
JL * 
IC { n {of t «*» ^ / juSiii ^ 00 ^ ^ u> ttipiwse that the «i^ rie« 
£ OQ ^a^n**^ *^ nnlfDxiAy oonrergent in t ^ lO-omA donain 
nno 
I al ^ Vf r being a fixed nialber* Wa haf'e 
1 • f(«)ds S i • 4r^ (e<Mit)ds 
-SBT'cl^r "|J>iff^c"^^^t— 
irteie C denotoi the eir«le t B1 » IP and n ig any fixed potitiife 
integer* Differentiating eaeb aide of the relation 
*^»^**^ « «A» I Coi(«C|^.«aii#*iBi)d0« n tiBMa vith repeat to s 
and putting s « Of ^ )>i^ 
91 
11^0 
• • $ * 
2 - i^f—-^« 
If H 4«not68 «(ie aaxiaram oodtatig of £(«) on C« tie tuivo 
im oan put •«* ^^ '^  ^^ oomdder ths ftmctlon ^ * ^ ) inttdad of 
lts)t vboro k i t a suitald^ o!»a»n fixod ms^dr* Koiri fufeting 
when Ti > X« 
It «8Ui t)e eatUr irerin^ tluit 
a^ ^ * ^ * JPT •^••^  nr * N • 
• 7 -
vten n • l t8 | ••• in** 
Conteqiientlyi ve haw 
Slnet a" * "^l < (»fi) #(»fl)lf mi; n*, 
v« have 
and ao» i t follovt that 
for all Hf n 2L 1* 
By [2f 6l«.2, BK*3], ve haV» , , 
Coiii9q«ently,|o^ V«<ii»)ljli j » l " < ^ * ^ ^ ' * • • •••"•y • h / • 
kj Sinoe. by hypotbitit, xia «" °-" < ^  i t folXoVt that tht ftrlat 
ii« 00 n 
00 
£ 0- J||(«c^s) i t abtoXuteXy a»i uniforaXy eonvereeiit iot^irary 
•Xlk —:^-=- i-? 
oXoatd donain vhich Xiat inslda the elrcXe Ul a x« ^ 
aoi ao i t i^pzewnta an analytic fuaotloti which ia vaguXar inalde 
the circle* 
• 8 • 
if ii»»>i)»gatlv« ana ii(9ii»d«ef««ging ll»r iSLX is| and X«t |y^ datiota 
the Itatt intager greatoy tlwB oir aqiiid. toV|^(si)* 
Xf li. danotas th» m #f tlia o^effielants ef ftXI tiia tamt 
af the ierlea 2; laJs Ho? vhlah i^ ^ ^> ^^ ^''^ valttoff i t 
i i aas7 to tdd that tha aeriaa ^ ^ iM ahaoiiitaXy aofRraf<» 
gai^ a3r dtroFgafitf ateoxding at 1st < •X' > l l a . ^n 'tt « «f»s» 
nia gtwoti that this Xinit ia finlta ani iiaii»sdxo« Far^  i f 
UJ > l l l | . h « ' S ^ , ls,l i s aihitra^ay naajpJUl-t^a^n ^ am i f 
£ aj^ i^  i s aofsrerganty thaf«» sKista a sti»sa<|i]enea S|^ 
ik « OfXfUfdt V»t) sf S||(npOfXt3tif ««») V t^t that Itia serias 
'^  *% * ^ ahseXtrfc^ ay a^ nrexisanty irhftn t si < I s^ l • U t 
us divlAa tha sa^ ttianaa (OfXfdfdt #••) into tif» sutosaqtianaas fl^ 
aod 1^ 1 Stteh that tha sarias ^ f^jf^ i s ahsaXiatflXy 9»wt» 
gant and that 9^ asntains no siiissqiiiinaa B^ siMh that tha sarias 
I iyi i s ahssXuMr aenvaxfatttf vhin I si < I s«l « iNWi 
aithar Z m^ i t sanrarganlt vhan 1st < ls«t sr i t i s 
St §9 * ^ , 
Ai^ afgant* Sf i t i s 4iTargaiit| than sinaa X a|^ ^ i s ahss* 
XutaXy asnravgsHlt ifhan t si < t s^ t § i t fSllsiis that 
«t» ^ 4P 
€9 
m^ 
£ a^ i t 41rorg«»t| vlMti III < IS|i * X' ^^ —rU* 
S: «|fi i t toinmfgtiity irhm Ul < tS|l f tl»ii t>1iYi9tiily« 
8g ttAttini A tiii^ ttqistnQt a^  futli that ^ ^ i i s ^toXut* 
#l3r ton^s^enti vliftii tsl < tsj;! # vb»i:t IMI ttuppote tlmt la » t|l 
i i t>t>itfa3Pil7 tnaXl| 1>i^  this i t mntw&Kr to oisr tt^Doiition 
tbat t^ oontaini m tt^ ttttxtstnee % mm% that tl» i^Htt 
a^(tt) t i l l * 
£ Aji i t iibt(^ iiti£Ur «Qirrefg«iit| vhtn 11! < t s«i • o^ t i t 
tfiiU.«wi that eithiar tht ftfiet £ «|Jt i t divdistntf vhm 
i ipt t 
l«! >ail|»h„9ii aaAttl i t aitHtrairfa^ i»aiPjJl|^1*ii^»J^ 
that ij^  i t thft vhsat ttqmnat COftyttdf •*#) i«A S a^ i t 
ahttautfltLir mmeTti0nt Ibr a iraiiia of t iMh that I tt> ! !&>. % '« 
fMLt i t | h»i#ti'«rt i9iQ»ottiliaat httautt ttl > JJiiy»| |^ i i^i itt 
tliat thtft tKittt a iPalut of tf tar «|f * ^ * ttfl»tO(|tiiiieo 
Xk m 0,1|2, •*«) titth that l i s 1lJlt»l^ '^  > 1 iiO* tht liBit 
^ «*>, u/Cn), 
of tht tut of tUthi tonui of tht tofiot £ t a , ^ ) | Hiif 
vhloh y hu tht iiat irantf i t mt gtiOf tfhta IM^ «»^ | hut 
thi itriat S «y% i t ahtiOLutiair ooBravgont* Vo hcvOf thutt 
yforod that S ii|^^ i t AmUi^Mf ootnravgoiitf i f 
I t l < l l H j * a ^ a«A iifoiiOBt, i f I t l >JUbiiLtia^ • 
It foUovi that If R « "^^ftto \ ' » > Of anl If tT d«mttt 
any p«meul«xly ohojen branob of th« fiuctioBi the ftri»t 
£ «^s i t tliaolutAly mnl unifenHy eonvwrfont in evory oloisd 
»»© " 
doBaln lnsS4« thi eirtO* tat « Bf anft lo i t Mpnnntg an analytio 
funotion» saguXar in tha inteilor of tba oiroXaf auppottd cut aIoi« 
th0 mgativ^ max axis fxon • R to 0* 
It wa daflna ^(f) a tippar bouud fb^ j ^ li 1 n • Ofi,df «•••! fur 
» a/<n) 
f « £ «^« € Ii t tlwn ^(f • c)t f^ S ^ I'tf ^^^»»« • Aiatanoa 
in X i^ and Z*^  ia a Mtrio tpaoay topologiaad by thia distaoea. 
Hozaovari ^ ia cotq^ata anl aaparable in the aenat that| for avaxy 
givan4^(n)f tha apaoa of funotiona f « £ «t» 6 I*, ia 
aoMpUte ani aapatabla* 
00 - vj/(n> «» cp i^^ ) 
Piaof • X i a t f a X c c s a a i g » £ ^nS^ t vhaia 
cpdO aatltfiai tha aapt oonditiont aa 4^(n) anA aaoh of 
i iB t„ l^ n ana i i a . ng %i ia poaitiw, t and TTJ baing tha 
Valuta af b,^  for tha tifo asritt and o being tha laaat intagar 
gxaatar tbancpCn)* ao^  va htm 
00 * a/<»> «o coin) oo X^n) 
*• JX •» 
vCn) » • u/fti) 
« (jp(n> 
£^j^ or inb»tii| anA ««| i t i t eaisr to too tfcaty i f OBO 
2. jS^  ani CI aro tho rsa.ms of |»_, ami b . voapoetivolyf oorioopo»» 
®* V ( n ) 
aii^ to tlie sovieo S o ^ ^ ^ tliB»i oxiats an «§ itteh tisat 
IPO 
^ 
•0 oithor oc*%«0||*i» or c^^^« " ^ ^ OP 
...1 .. 1 ^ 1 1 . . . . 
-*^^ («a+ ig) * ^ j ; «!?• • i f " t aid 00 i t f^Uoni tliat 
_ 4- . i la cr- ^ i i < « i ^ , f • g e ]fc^ . I t i s oaeHy vorifiod that 
JSpfOO ft X 
p(f) oatiolies thft IbllOfiring oonditionit 
f . . . f<«..«-p<«... 
i f ani oiftr if f « 0» tbft identioiaiy soro funotio% 
W f(f • t)jS ^(f) • p<i), 
Co) n(tf) ;ll /:)j^y .# p ( f ) | nbero 
A(t) » mm ( i | l tl ' • )f t lieiof aoQT oongleK maimer* 
Zt foliovo ftoK (a) anft (%) that p(f « e)f ft i ^ \9 dofiaot 
a diftanoe in L^ « ao I^ j^  io a wtrio ipaoot toi»«aoclsoA by thio 
dlttanao* 
ThB vett of th» yxoofI novf IWllowo tha fanie Xinis at that 
of ( l i TlitoMtt 13 f i f ^ M^w tho fimotloBS 
«CJl I nith ooi^oK ratiomO. ooofTioiontOf to PTOVO that 
INO "^ 
tilt tpaoo of lai f^ inatioao f i t tofani(b3.o» 
- M -
6« Let s* Us a flx«d point and let L^  doneta a class of Ains* 
tSona ft aueh that than la a wighboui^od N of a* t at avarr 
point of which Bvevy fanotion f of Lg i s expansible as a ssriea 
oo U/<n) 
of the font ^a^(i • • } | vith tbs passible axoeption af 
a sat S(f) of plant Masurt sarO| vheie ^/(n) satisfies the sane 
oonditions as befbx«« 
Lat s^ b« any fixed polmt of N^  and let f be acQT function af 
Ig« Let us suppose that 
» qy (») 
* " * •n(« • »^) + HCffS) in a nalghbourhood of »^| whsra 
H(ffS) ft Of if i t i s possible to expand f» in a Dsighbouitiood of 
SQI as a series of this form| and i f i t i s not possible to expanS 
f at s^i as a series of this fonif then H(r,a) eannot be e^panied 
at a^ f as a aariei of this foroi. If g i s any other function of^  
l^f then obviously f "^  c i s a function af I^^ and v» tappase that 
H(f 'f fts) ft iKfyS) 'f H(i|C)| in a mlghboitrhood of a^| ani that 
B(f,a) > BCg^ s) ft Of i f i t i s possible to expand f • g, in a neigh-
«> cpCn) 
bourhood af i^g as a series of the form 2 0„(f« )^ , whsrs 
QBO • 
CpCn) satisfies the sans eoniitions as4^(n), BoVf ve da fins 
1 
^(f , i^) m Upper bound Cb,jf|i1t n « Ofl,f|«.«f where p^ ^ and b^ 
have the sane meaning as before* It i s easily verified thatf if 
f,g e I^, 0(t • gf »^) i; 0{i^»^) + p<gf»o>* ''*»'® «o *• « ^ 
point of N* 
let nifii^) danota. tha laast positive iBtageri not less 
- 1 8 -
'x ' ^2 ^^ oonpomntf of t^ aod defint 
S0| the vafutf of o'CffS ) «zo difftzent for dlff^rtnt ptdf 
of compo»tJt« of f* Sim* p(f+g,«^) ^ P^'»«^) •P^gf»^)f i* 
i t easy to pvovo that 
<ff«) (f,o) Vg,o) 
If V© conilder tM cat&st Ci)(^(ff«0) j ; It PCgt*©) :^  It 
(U) (^(f,«^) 4 If ^Ut»o) > If <ll l )^(f |«^) > 1, p<g»i^) > 1# 
in each oaas, expand C PCf»ai>) • r^8t»o)^ 
Hf,or Hg,o) 
by the binomial tbeorsa* 
Let Us danotd tha Idast t^ p^er bound of 
fellovf 
P C f , 0 In H by 
HfJfSJ 
that ^( f j ;*VV ^ ''^'ii^o^ • ^^ i^»«© *^ "^* •*> p'< '^»o) i» 
botmiod in »»• ^^'i^ 
ComaqtMntly, Pit) i t a da finite oon-nagatlve nuBber| an& by 
(«), i t foXlowi t^at p"(f*|) < P'ifH p"(|) • Alaot if 
"(f,|) Hf,o) \(gl»> 
f Jl 0 in H, ^<f|»^) a 0 anft g« i t foUoWi that P"{t) m 
fOr all paiirt of coiqpoiiifitf f^ f^^  ef f, Connersalyt i f p (f) « 
for any p«ir of eoi|poii»nfe» f | and f |^ i t followg that 
p'(f,s^) s 0 in H ! ,*• P(ffS^) m 0 in »• So i t foUovi 
<^1»%) 
that f « e at ovovy poinl »f M^ vith the possible oxception of 
0 
- 1 4 -
« Mt Of plant Bdagurs watxy l«o. the sat E<f) at vhich f oannot bt 
00 q^(n) 
©xpanied as a ierietf of the fow 2 *u(i-«_) • Tl»»foi« 
f • 0 altaost ev«rywh0z« In N| ani such a funetion a«y \m ragarAed 
as inlsntleally s«re« 11ms p'Cf'g) d s f l » s a distanod in Lyi and 
la a as trio space | topologlsed by this dlstano** 
6 . Let Lg denifttt a Olasa of functions f» defined on « sst &• 
Ve deflm cr<f) » | f l and ot^poss that| i f ffg € Iig» f-t'C € L^* 
SOf ve have cr(f+f) S CT<f) • cr(g)# As bofo» , l » t n(f) dsix>t« 
the least positive Integer, not l e s s tRan ait)* If f«f + f^f 
whew f^jfg € Lg, wi defins cr<f) -^(f)}**^^!^* '^ '^^ ^^  . tt 
fcaiows, as befoiw, that crCf*«) 1 crif) * crit)* I^t us donots 
<f,|) (f,o) (g,o) 
the least tipperbound of cr(f) ^,on 3, by cr ( f ) • Wa havis 
(f^,fa^ (f^tfg) 
cr'iS^g) 1 (T(f> • cr'Cg) • 41so« tt<r\t) a O for any pair 
(f ,g) ( f ,o) (g,o) ^V^2^ 
• f coaponants f,f%i i t follows that crCf) a 0 on S ! . » • cr(f) ji Of 
anA 30 f £ 0 on S» Xhas C7^ '(f«>g) defines a distance in L3I ant 
L3 i s a aatrle space, topologlaed by this distance* Movsov«r L3 
i s ooMplftte in tbi sens* that i f f^  € X.. (]iM0»lt2|«**) and i f 
Cr'^V^lt* ^ -• 0 | as k| k» -»av *® ^^a^ CT^ i^f ^^ > <^ ^'^^ 
k, k« > k^(e). Sof i t follsws that crit^fy,^) < 6, when 
kf k* > l^(€) i^t t|g(k«!0|,iyt,*««) i s unifozsay convergent on 8* 
- 35 • 
Coniaquentlyi If evi&ry f 6 L3 satisf ies any coniltlon which io 
prngerved by tinlform oonv-erg^ncei tha limit function of 
f|^(10i(0|i,t9«»*) Mtisf i«s th« sane eonlition ana so I t belonga to Lg« 
fiaaazk* In oonnaotlott vith gfl and SSy i t oan ba conjeotuftd 
that i f e^ x ana d < V«lf2,8|»»») are tue diffarent baaas for 
a Mtrio apaoa, with the nam distanoet than l l v '' ^*^ « 1 i^a 
tie tuo bases azo aaymptotioally identlcal| e»g the baats 
»"^ M.1 iiLn im ana k^  3 Jim) (nPltSt^S****) a » aayaiptotloaUy 
n 
idanticalt Ic and k baing suitably ohoa&n fjbcad nonbara* 
H9D»i&noea 
t l ] V«Q« Iyer > On the space of intogral functional Jour* 
In i . Maths* Sooiatyy 7ol« m , ld4S'. 




OK THE a>ACE OF mJSjrSlC FUNCTIONS OF A COMPLEX VARIABLE 
By 
Manioov Alia&d 
! • Metric space of analytic functions dafined by powor aeries 
with a non-zero radius of convergenc«9 at 8»0| has been studied 
by 7»G» Iyer Cl. pp, 13»30] who has Introdtieed a distance IbnatflLat 
given by 
vcppQT botindflcj I ICpi ** It n 2 1, where f a 2t ( ^ " . The 
Object of this note is to ptit the fundaiaentaX idea of this 
theory in the oost general Ibrm* 
2* Theory 1* Let L denote a class of functions f(s) of the 
cooplex variable Zf such that every function f(a) of L is one* 
valued and expressible in the fom f(a) a S an(f) z^ * BCffS)! 
nao 
in a neighbourhood of 2sO| where BCft«) » 0, i f f(s) i s exparn 
sitae as a power series at ssO^ otherwise BCffs) satisfies the 
conditions that» ssO is either an isolated singiaarity of f (8) | 
a limit point of isc^ated singularities or a limit-point of the 
listlt^points of isolated singularities of f<z)} and that| i f 
g(z) is any other function of L^  such that f(s) •»• g(s) if eocpan* 
sible as a power series at laO, H(f,s) •»• HCgfS) • 0. Let 
P(f) a f (f) • PgCf)! for feL, where (^(f) » t|>per bound 
Cla^CDlf kCf)l ^ 1, nJS 1 and ^Cf) « 1 ^ ^^^^|^^» then 
PCf*F)t ft7€L, defines a distance In L| and L is a ooarplete 
me trie spacot topdiogised by this distance • 
- a -
Proof, Since - ^ ^ is *n increasing function of x, x ^ 0, 
1 + x 
i t i i taaily vsrifiad that \ l ( f ) satisfies tlie following conii-
tionst 
( i ) \8(f) i o *«1 (fCf) « 0, i f and only if H(f,8) « 0, 
( i i ) (J(f4F)<i ^ ( f )4 . (^(F). 
( i U ) P e t f) <L Act) -(^(f)* 
Whew A(t) » max (1,11| ) , t being any fixed nuHibsr, 
For, if P (f) « 0, f i s naoessarily botuiied in a neigHbowrhood 
of a«0, and so, under the hypothesis, i t follovs that 
f(z) i s regular at saO i . e . H(f,a)xO, Since | f-fP| ^ lf|+|P| , and 
z 
"'*•""'"*"'•"" increases with x, z 2;, 0, we haVB 
If fFl . ifi •JFl . Ifi . iFl 
* • " *« i i i i i -n i i i i ' < iiiiiii nil Mil I <iiNii»»N C Willi " I ' l l I ' l ' " ! " 4 " m m <•' « •" ( 
I 4. If + Pi ^ I + I f U l F t ^ I ^If l | + | F l 
and, oonseqi^ntly ( i i ) follows* 
Also, i t i s easily verified that Pit) satisfies the conditions 
( i ) , ( i i ) and ( i i i ) , aai so PCf) satisfies the sane conditions. 




f 1^  « 2 «n(f^)« 4-H(f^,i) e L (k «t 1,2,«..) and l e t us suppose that 
r)(fj-fj^,) - •0 , as k,k» -•<», Tte proof, for 2 *n( i^t)« t foUows 
the seme lines as that of [ l , Theorsn l ] . We need consider only 
H<fu,l). Since (^(fj^fj^i) < 6, for all k,k« i k,(€), i t 
follows that l^if^iEil i s bounied at s » 0, for all fixed k,k', 
4» 8 « 
vtiere BCfft) i t Indepondent of k* 
thooi^ em S« Lot L. denote a etlass of ftinetioni f^  of my 
finite mnbor of vallate.®St tuoh ttiat evevy funetioQ t^ of L^  
Is aefinsd in a naigtiboturbbod of a fixed point A* lat I* denote 
any other point of this neighbourhood and let m define 
nif^fPy w I3|>pen30tujd Cll3tP)|~l imlfZf»*.)f and 
defines a distanee in t^f and X* ia a comi^ et® metrie spaeef 
topoIogl»ed by this dietanee* 
Tim proof f^low* the aime ItmB aa before* 
Theoiom 0* Let S denote a set of aett 0^  aueh that tSil 
tfai aeta of S have a oowaon limit A| and le t H denote a aet 
of ttappinga f of the aeta of S« Let P demte any eSenent of 
Of and let tie define ^(ffP) « vpp&t bound Ct^P)!^ (nPlfSf**)* 
nit) m l i s « R W M . then ht-n^ ffF e Hk definea 
V P->A 1+ ^<f|P) ^ f t f 
a diatanae in Mf and N ia a eooiplete wetrie apaeof topologlaed 
by thia diatanae* 
Xlie proof fellovf the save linei aa before* 
e 7ki«i« tenia ^avo IMOA uie^ in a genarti aenae 
* 4 • 
Cil V^ tO. Xyttr i On th» ipaoe of intogyai fttnetlons Jetxr* 
